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REPORT
OF TIIE

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

DEP .A.RTMENT OI• '.l'IIE INTERIOR,

Washington, JJ. C., November 16, 1897.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of the
Department of the Interior. It is impossible to treat sati factorily, in
a single volume, of the vast and varied interests of the great internal
empire which i administered, under direction of the Pre ident, by the
Department of the Interior. I mu t content my elf, therefore, with a
statement of such recommendation as the intere t of tbe ervice
require and a brief review of the business of the many bur au of the
Department, referring largely for details to the extended reports of the
Commi ioners of Patents, of the General Land Office, of Pen ion ,
Indian Affair , and Education, and of the Director of the Geological
Survey and otb r e ecutive officer of the variou in titutions which
are, to a greater or less xteut, under the up rvi ion of thi Department.
APPROPRIATIONS.

At the organization of thi Department under th act of farch 3,
1849, there was then provided a clerical force ag r gatiug ab ut 49 ,
in e that time Confor whom there wa appropriated 18 ,4 .26.
gre has further e ten led the juri diction of lie Departm nt by
adding new duties, and the in rea e of bu in
cau d thereby, a· well
as the rapid growth of the country and of it affair , lla nee itated
large acce ion to the cl ri al for e until there are now mployed
14,519 per on und r the supervi ion of tlle ecretary of tlrn Interior,
to whom are paid a alarie tbe um of
776, 55. Th di, tribution
of thi enormou force of employees amoug the variou bur a11 . and
lll
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offices, and the aggregate salaries disbursed to them, is set forth in
detail in the following table:
Number
of employees.

Bureaus.

Salaries.

Office of the ecretary:
R~gular roll .... __ .... __ .. ________ . ___ ...•.... --- . - . ---- ... -- - -- ..... - -..... .
Censu rolls .............•...................................................
Preparation of "OJJicial Register" ..... __ .... .. ............................ .

1&2
14
4

$220,070
8,760
3,300

Office of Assistant Attorney-General. ..........................• __ ............. .

200
22

232,180
42,650

General Land Office:
Regular roll ....... __ .. ____ .. _... _........ __ ... _.... _... ___ .. _. __ .... _...... .
Special agen ts ..................... ____ . _... _... __ .. _. _. _. _____ ... _... __ .... .
Transcribors' roll. ............ ___ ... _ .. . __ ... _........ _. _.. _. . __ .. _... _..... .
;Forestry supervisors and agents ............ ____ ..... _._ .... _.. _... _.... ___ ..
Miscellaneous ................................................. ......... ___ ..
District land officesRegular employees ..................................... _............. __ .
Temporary, contest cases, etc. a ........... ______ .. __ ...... __ ._._ .. _... __ .
Offices of surveyors.generalRegular employees ... .....................•..••...................... _..
Temporary, mineral cases, etc. a ••.•.•..... _. ___ .•... ___ ._. ___ .•.• __ ._._ ..

Offic of Indian Affairs:
Regular roll ....................... ____ . _. _.... _.... _.. __ . _......... _....... .
Depredation claims .... ............ _.. ___ . _... __ .. _____ ....... . .. _.. _.... _.. .
.A.llotmen t roll ........... ___ ... _... _..... _... _.. _.. _.... _....... __ .... _.. __ .
Miscellaneous .. __ ........................ ___ .. _.. ______ . __ .. __ .. __ .. __ .. _. __ _
Indian ag ncies ............. __ .. __ ... _..... ____ . ___ ...... _.............. .... .
Indian tichools ............................................................. _.

=====I===
372
38
9
7
69

488, 850
51,850
. 5,400

316
30

517,970
8,175

104
81

141,450
90,088

1,026

1,412,914

93
7
54
2,040
2,407

118,120
3,600
8,600
111,365
693, 969
1,057,211

15,260
93,871

4,604

1,992,865

Pension Offic :
Office for·
pecial xamin rs ............. _.... _... _........... _....... ..... .. .......... .
Pension ag nci s ........................................ . .. _... _............ .
Exrunining Burgeons ............................... _........................ .

1,642
150
475
4,344

2, 086, 710
195,000
488,640
622,845

Patent illce .................................................................... .

6,611
611

3,393,195
695,990

Office of Education:
ffice fore .................................................................. .
Ala ka schools ......... .... .. _........... __ ............. _____ . __ .. _......... .

43
28

52,020
23, 25.!

71

75,272

Office of Commi sioner of Railroads ............................................ .

6

11,420

Geolorrical urvey:
Regular force ...... ____ .......... _.. _... __ . ..... ... .. . ... _.......... _...... . .
urveys in Indian T rritory .. _.... _... _. _.... _..... _....................... .

333
2 3

514,290
130,200

616

644,490

12
100

14,448
34,104

1•·,

48.55li

Office of Architect of th Capitol:
Regular for ........... _... __ .. _.. _. _...... _.... _................ _........ _.
M18cellaneous mploy

---- ----

==:,---aPaid from fee and privat d posits.
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.
Bureaus.

V

Number
of em:fnoy es.

Government Hospital for Insane:
Permanent force .. __ ._ - - - - - _. _. ______ . __ . ___ . ___ . _________________________ . _.
Temporary employees. ______ ·--·- ___ . __ ··--- _____ ·------ ______ . __ .. ___ ·----·

Miscellaneous:
Territorial and .Alaska ______ - ___ . ___ . _______ . _______ . __ ___ .• _. __ .. __ . _____ .
Reservations and parks. __ .. ______ . .. .. __ --·· ____ ·---- · . ____ --·· .. ···-·--._ ..
District of Columbia-._. ___ .-· __ ... ___ .. ___ . _. ________ .. _- - .. ___ _.... ____ ...

Grand total ___ .. __ . ____ .. ____ . __ ._._ .. _. . . __ . ___ .. __ .. ___ . __ ._. ____ ..... __ .

Salaries.

515
!)6

$183,582
3,695

. 611

187,277

17

27,700
2,500
9,600

4

8
29

39,800

14,519

8, 776,555

The appropriations for all purposes for the Interior Department for
the present fiscal year is $156,460,038.89, being $161,724.98 less than
the amount estimated. The estimates for the ensuing fiscal year have
received my careful consideration, aud have been so reduced a to
represent the lowest po sible sum required to admini ter th public
business.
The following comparative statement of thee t.imates and the appropriations for 1898 and 1 99 shows the extent of the redu tions made
by me of the estimates submitted by the various bureaus, to wit:
Estimates for 1899 as submitted by bureaus and offices ___ .. ___ .. ___ $165,635,950.08
Estimates as reduced ....... __ .......... . .... _.... __ .. __ ... _.... __ 156, 532, 419. 08
Decreased diff rence _..................... _........... _.... _

9, 103, 531. 00

Estimates for 1 99 as reduced ......................... _... _...... _ 156, 532, 419 08
Appropriations made for 1898 .............. _.............. _. __ . . . . 156, 460, 038. 89
Increase of estimates for 1899 over appropriat.ions for 1898 .. _.

· 72, 380. 19

Estimates submitted to Congress for 1898 _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156, 621, 763. 87
Appropriations made for 18!J8 .................. .. ........ . ... _... _ 156, 4.60, 038. 89
Amount appropriated for 1898 less than amount estimated___

161,724.98

Estimate as submitted to Con gr ss for 1898 ........... _.... __ ... __ 156,621,763. 7
Estimates a ubmitted to Congre s for 1899 ..... _.... _..... - _.... _ 156, 1132, 419. 0
Decrea e of estimates for 1899 under 1 9 _....... -. -... -.... -

9, 344. W

In 18 3 the Civil Service Commi ion wa er ated. It wa mad an
irnlependent board, but the Secretary of the luterior wa required to
11rovide proper quarter for its accommodation and to pay all it contin ent expenses, a. well a for nece ary printing and binding, etc.;
and during that year the Commi ion was provided with tationery to
tue amount of 291.45 and printing and binding aggregating 924.r:2.
From 1 83 to 1897, inclu ive, there ha been expended for the Commission, from the appropriation l)rovided by Congress for the con-
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tin gent expenses of the Department, the sum of $20, 783.97; from the
fund for sta onery, $16,152.86; and from the fund for printing and binding, $111,745.52. The following table shows the various sums paid from
the Department appropriations, on account of the Civil Service Commission, during each year from 1883 to the present time:
Statement showing the cost of stationery, miscellaneous supplies, printing, and bindi11g,
fio·ni shed by the Department of the Interior to the Civil Service Comrnission each fiscal
year, f1·orn March, 1883, to June 30, 1897.
Year.

Miscella- Stationery. Printing
and
neous.
binding.

1882-83 ..................... ·---.................................. .. . . .. . .. .. .
1883-84 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
a $13. 89
1884-85 ............................... ............................
a 163. 54
1885-86. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .
a. 41
1886-87................... ... .. . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1, 537. 47
1887-88............................... . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ..
1, 385. 02
1888-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 150. 79
1889- 90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 012. 09
1890-91..... ..... . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .
1, 289. 11
1891-92............................................................
1, 885. 46
1892-93. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .... ... ......... ... . .. .............
2,149.42
2, 778. 36
1893-94. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1894-95.................................................... . .......
2, 003.14
1895-96.................... .. . . . . . .. .. • • .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .
2, 667. 19
2, 748. 08
1896-97. . ........................................... . ..............

Total................. . .......................... . ..........

20, 783. 97

$291. 45
292. 01
651. 85
230. 68
644. 00
1, 115.12
1, 255. 57
708. 48
85G. 94
1, 001. 24
1,205.15
1, 309. 19
1, 364. G5
2, 328. i7
2, 897. 76

$924. 52
3,070.89
5,327. 08
4,197.93
3,908.34
9,667.60
9,843.04
6,425. GO
6, 20G.13
8,229.82
14,177.05
8, 666. 79
6, 842.30
9,633.40
14, 625. 03

16, 152. 86

111, 745. 52

a Estimated. No specific record kept during year.

It will be observed tberefrom that there has been since its organization a considerable increase in the wants of the Commission, provided
for out of the departmental appropriatious, and there is every likelihood, owing to the extension of the civil-service rules, that such demands will continue to increa e rather than diminish.
A special appropriation is now made by Congress for the rent of
a building for the use of the Commission, but the lease therefor is
prepared in this Department and the rental thereunder is paid by its
disbur ing officer.
The ivil Service Commi sion i , as tated, not under the supervision
of the Secretary of the Interior; Congres has recently provided a
clerical force for it, and the moneys o appropriated for salaries are
exp nd d by the di bur ing officer under the control of the Oommi ion.
I can therefore see no good reason for r quiring thi Department to
di bur e the money appropriated for rent, or to pay for the contingent
xp n e , tationery, I rintiug, and bindino- of the Commi ion out of
the Departm nt fund , which are inad quate to prop rl provide for
tbe want fit bureau , and I accordingly recomm nd that eparate
appropriation be made by ongre for then e<l of the Commi ion,
to b exp nded in every re pect under its own upervi ion.
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GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

By the acts of August 7, 1789, the Secretary of War was in trusted
with the duty ofgranting lands to persons entitled thereto for military
services rendered the United States.
By the act of September 2, 1789, the Secretary of the Treasury was
charged with certain duties touching the sale of public lands, which
was extended by the acts of May 18, 1796, and May 10, 1800; under
the latter acts the Secretary of State was authorized to countersign
and record in bis office land patents.
The General Land Office was created. by act of April 25, 1812, and,
under the supervision of the Secretary of the Treasury, was charged
with execution of all laws relating to the public lands. It remained
under such supervision until the 3d of March, 1849, when, by the act of
that date creating the Department of the Interior, it was transferred
to this Department.
The public domain, estimated to contain 1,835,017,692 acres, comprises the lands now owned or heretofore disposed of by the United
States, wtiich were acquired by cessions from tpe original States, purchases from France, Spain, Mexico, Russia, and Texas, and treaty with
Mexico, as follows:
.A.crcs.

State c ssions (Western reserve) ....... ------ ...... ···-····-·····-···
Louisiana purchase from France, .April 30, 1803 ........ __ .. ... ... __ ..
Florida purchase from Spain, Feb. 22, 1819 ....... _.................. .
Mexican cession, treaty of Feb. 2, 1848 .. _. .. .. .. ... ........... .... .. .
Texas purchase, Nov.25, 1850 .. ____ ··-··· ... .. ....... ______ ......... .
Gadsden purchase from Mexico, Dec. 30, 1853 ............ ___ ... _..... .
Alaska purchase from Russia, March 30, 1867 ........................ .

258,504,129
750,'186,855
35,264,500
329,623,255
62,266,953
29,142,400
369,529,600

Total ........................................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 835, 017, 692

The apportionment of the lands comprising the public domain among
the various States aud Territories was as follows, to wit:
Cessions by the origi11al States.
Acres.

Alabama, nortb of 31° N. (from Georgia an<l. South Carolina) ..... ···-·· 30,990,080
Illinois (from Virginia)-----··----····-·· ____ ··-·-··---·· ............. 35,465,093
Indiana (from Virginia) .................... _.......................... 21,637, 760
Michigan (from Virginia) 1 ••••••• _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• - • • • • • • • • • • • • 36: 819,000
Minuesota, east of Mississippi River (from Virgiuia) 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15,922,800
Missi ippi, north of 31° N. (from Georgia and South Carolina)........ 27,628,420
O1.lio (from Virginia and Connecticut) .... --··------···-··............. 25,581,976
Tennessee (from orth Carolina)...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29, 184, 000
Wisconsin (from Virginia) ... _........... ___ ..... _........ . . . . . . . . . . . . 35,275,000
258,504,129
1

Di puted territory; also em braced in cessions by Massachusetts and Connecticut.
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Louisiana pU1·ch_ase f1·om F1·ance, .Ap1·il 30, 1803.
Acres .

.Alabama, south of 31° north ..•.....•.....•....••................. ~...
.Arkansas ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Colorado, east of Rocky Mountains and north of .Arkansas River.. . . . • . .
Idaho. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indian Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kansas, except southwest corner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minnesota, west of the Mississippi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mississippi, south of31° north.........................................
Missouri . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Montana.... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Dakota ............................................. __ ..........
Oklahoma, east of 100° west...........................................
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South Dakota .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Washington ...........................................................
Wyoming, except southwest part .............. :.... ...................

1, 667, 920
33, 543, 500
36, 508, 000
52, 830, 200
35, 646, 000
19t 575, 040
47,239,870
28, 863, 188
35, 766, 640
2,056,580
43, 796, 000
94, 057, 000
49, 137, 339
44,910,000
20,818,680
61, 626, 218
46, 523, 500
42,746,920
53,374,260

750,686,855
Flo1·ida punhase front Spain, Februa1·y 22, 1819.
Acres.

Florida .........•........................................•.........•..

35,264,500

Mexico cession, treaty of February 2, 1848.
Acres .

.Arizona, north of Gadsden purchase .........•................•.....•..
California ...•..... _... _............................................. .
Colorado, west of tlie Rocky Mountains ......... _.................... .
Nevada .. _...... _.................................................... .
New Mexico, west of the Rio Gran<le antl north of Gadsden purchase .. .
Utah ............. _......... _.•• _...•.... _.. _............ _. _. _....... .
Wyoming, southwest part ...•...............••........................

52,550,100
99,361,083
18,362,650
70,336,500
27,374,182
52,580,000
9,058,740

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329, 623, 255
Texas purchase, November 25, 1850.
Acres.

Colorado, southern part ...............•......................•....••..
Kansas, southwest corner ...........•••...............................
New Mexico, ea t of the Rio Grande ......................•............
Oklahoma, west of 100° west ................................. __ ... . _..

11,520,000
5,143,130
41,922,823
3,681,000

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

62, 266, 953

Gadsden purchasef1·0tn. Mexico, December SO, 1858.
Acres.

Arizona, sou th part ...............•................. _.... ___ .••.. _.•..
New fexico, southwest corner ....................................... .

20,242,400
8,900,000

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

29, 142, 400

Alaska purchase fr<>m .Russia, March SO, 1867.
Acres.

Ala ka . - ....... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 369, 529, 600
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IX

The status of the public domain on June 30, 1897, by States and
Territories, is shown in the following table:
State or Territory.

Vacant pub• 1· Reserved
lie lantls.1
lands.2
.Acres.

Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arkansas................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..
California. .. ............ ... ..................
Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

532, 339
54, 400, 211
3,922, 042
43, 841, 044
40, 037, 201

.Acres.

1

1, 797, 662 1

86, 240
12, 727, 090
1,920
15, 127, 621
6, 223, 653
19, 840

~~:::::: •••••• :: •• :••• :•••••••• :•••:••• :: •• : :::''.'. ::::~:: .... ': ·55· ;~.

I

Appropri•
ated l:mds.3
.Acre.~.
32,039,421
5,665,199
29,619,538
40,392,418
20,129,796
33,446,998
4,811,072
35,464, 34?
21,637,760

Indian Territory. . ......... .......... •..... . ............. ·
19, 575, 040 .....................
Iowa .................................................................... .
35,646,000
50,348,536
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 046, 589
987, 875
26,543,334
Louisiana..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
845, 020
l, 474,834
30,208,823
Michirran ............... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
522,431
87, 746
40,605,402
Minn1-1sota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
6,240,809
4, 843, 229
29,243,780
Mississippi ................................. .
441,220
43,298, 23G
Missouri. ............. . ..................... .
497,764
10,780, 4:J3
Montana .................................... .
11,843,650
71,432,917
118,667
38,349,319
10,669,353
Nebraska ................................... .
5,983,409
2,774,505
Nevada ................... . ............ . .... .
61,578,586
6, :147, 711
56. !J83, 047
14,866,247
New Mexico ....•............................
3,050,610
20,474,097
North Dakota ................. . ............. .
21,385,293
Ohio .................. ... ...... ... .. ......... ...................... .. .. .
25,581, 976
9,441,185
6, 953,257
Oklahoma .................................. .
8,105,238
Oregon ...................................... .
35,892,318
10,829, 172
5,904,728
2-1, 046, 980
9,225,802
South Dakota ..•.......... . ................. .
13,250,718
Tennessee ............................. ........ ........... . .... •........
29,184,000
Utah._. ....................................... I 44, 205,070
5,383,467
2,991,463
1

:~:!it:::'.:::::••··:·· •••••••••• J :::~;::: ::::::~

17,838,160
34,455,540
4,925,415

Total land
surface of
State or
Territory .
Acres .
32,658,000
72,792,500
33,543,500
99,361,083
66, 390, 650
35,264,500
52,830,200
35,465, 093
21,637,760
19,575,040
35,646,000
52,383,000
28,863, 188
36, 8l!J, 000
51,689,440
29,685,000
43,796,000
94,057,000
49,137,339
70,336,500
78,197,005
44,910,000
25,581,976
24,499,680
61,626,218
46,523,500
29,184,000
52,580,000
42,746,920
35,275,000
62,433,000

Total ...............................•.. ,-5-!ll-,-34_3_,-95-3-1--1-3-2-,4-4-1,-7-74-+-741,702,365
- - - -ii -1, 465, 488, 092

Acres.
Lands vacant 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••
Lancls reserved; .. . ...................................... . .............................. .
Lands approprlated 3 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Alaska, to wllicb the general Janel laws are not applicable and m which surveys and dis•
posals of no great importance have been made.................... ... .... .. ...... ......

501, 343, 953
132,441,774
741, 702, 365
1, 465, 488, 092
369,529,600

Total ...•.•........................................................................ 1,835,017,692
1 •• Vacant public lands ·• (272,204-;120 acres of wbich are unsurveyed) are those subject to settlement,
and to fi.lrng and ntr,r 1f surveyed.
l "Reserved 1ands ' means those reserved for satisfaction of railroad grants, for military and
naval purposes, reservoir sites, Indians, timber, and those mbraced in unconfirmed private land
grants-mother words, all lands reserved for any purpose whatsoever which may be eventually
restored to the public <lomam.
311 .A.ppropriated lands " include all lands embraced in sel ctions, filings, and entries, perfected and
unperfected, and the area of lands granted for school purposes.
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THE DISPOSITION

OF

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.

The reservations and appropriations of the public lands may be
classified as follows:
Reserved lands.
Acres.
Reservations forForests ... _.... ___ . ____ . __ .. ___ .................... __ ......... _. _. 18,993,280
Military purposes ..................................... ______ ..... .
825,425
Indians .......................................................... . 81,645,413
National parks ........ _................ _..................... __ ...... . 3,272,960
Miscellaneous ........... . ............................................ . 27,70!,696

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132, 441, 774
.L1pp1·opriated lancls. 1
Acres.

Cash sales under various laws ........................................ .
Homesteads ......................................................... .
Timber-culture eutries .............................................. .
Military bounty-land warrant locations ............................... .
Scrip locations ...................... - -.............................. - Indian allotments ........... _. ... -..... - -.... -........... - ..... - ... -- ..
Donations ............................ - .......................... ... . .
Raib:oad, wagon-road, canal, and nver-iruprovemeut grants to States
and corporations .. _................. - ...................... - ... - . . . .
State grants, general aud special (except railroad, otc.). - . - . - .... ... ...
Private land grants ................••.............•.•...... - ..... - . . . .

214,414,395
102,280,228
16,118,228
60,252,790
3,008,516
560,780
3,006,128
106, 584, 898
165,476,402
70,000,000

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 741, 702, 365

The report of the Commissioner of the General Land Office pre ents
completely the work of that Bureau during the fiscal year ended ~Tune
30, 1897.
PA.TENTS ISSUED.-Thirty-two thousand and eighty-seven patenti:;
were issued for agricultural land disposed of, a decrease of 2,103; 32
coal patents, a decrease of 29; 1,085 mineral and mill-site patents, a
decrea e of 91. The following table will show the acreage embraced
in patents of variou classes 1 sued during the fl cal year and the
1 The areas of appropriation
under the heads as above indicated are bas d upon
rough estimate prepared rn the public-lands divi ion of the General Land Office,
and 1t i. believed that they approximate the actual areas near enough for all practical purpo es. The diffi nlty in findmg the net areas aris s from the fact that it
ba been tbe rule of the
neral Land Office to charge the areas embraced in all
entrie. , selection , etc., under the various laws, as appropriated, antl give no ount r credit for restorations to the publi domain by cancellations r sulting from forfeitures, relinquishments, etc.; also from conflicting :filings and overlapping private
lan<l grant. ; in uch ca es the area of the land in conflict being more than once
account d a disposed of.
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amount of increase or decrease as compared with the previous :fiscal
year:
Patents.
Agriculturnl .......................................... .
Coal. .................................................. .
Mineral and millsite ................................... .
Railroacl ..................................... ~ ....... .
Swamp ........... .......... ..... .................... .. .
Swamp indemllit.r ............... . .. ............ ...... . .
Indian and miscellaneous .............................. .
School selections ...................................... .
Total.............................................

Acres.

Increase.

Decrease.

5, 133, 920. 00
336,480.00
' 3,606.59
3, 27!J.18
28,756.47
8,195.19
5, 101, 969. 31
10, 425, 8i5. 07
521, 366. 30 ............... .
800, 6i3.12
1,278.41 ......... .. . . .
3,708.37
500,304.37
26,079.61 ········ · ··~····
739,417.95
134,957.98

-----------f------12,309,826.22
547, 4i5. 91
10, 912, 556. 39

Net decrease, 10,365,110.48 acres.

The railroad lands patented (or certified with the effect of patenting)
are distributed among various companies as shown in the following
table:
Names of railroad.

·where located.

Atlantic and Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N w Mexico ......... .
St. Louis, Iron Mountain autl Soutliom ..................... . .... Arkansas . ....... . ... .
Central Branch Union Pacific .................................... Kansas .............. .
Central Pacific (proper)...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . California ............ .
Do ... .................... . ................................... Nevada .............. .
Do ........................................................... Utah ................ .
Do ......... .... .. ..... . ...... .... ...................... .. .... Idaho ................ .
Central J>acific (successor to California and Oregon). . . . . . . . .. . . . California ........... .
Union Pacific (successor to Denver Pacific)...................... Colorado ............. .
Florida Central and Peninsular.................................. Florida .............. .
Gulf and hip Island............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mississippi .......... .
Hastings and Dakota............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Minnesota ........... .
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iown, ..... .. .......... .
New Orleans Pacific ... . ....................... .. .............. . Louisiana ............ .
Northern Pacific ................................................ Minnesota ........... .
Do .•..••...... ...... . ..... . . .... .......... ... .... ...... ...... North Dakota ........ .
Do ................................... . ....................... Montana ............. .
Do ........................... . .... ... ......... ...... ..... .... Idaho ................ .
Do ........................................................... Oregon ............ . . .
Do.... . ........................................... .......... . Washington ......... .
Vicksburg, Shreveport and Pacific............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Louisiana . ........... .
Oregon and alifornia. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oregon ...... . .. ..... .
Oregon and California (succe,sor to Oregon C •utral) ............. Oregon ...... .. . ..... .
Selma, Rom and Dalton ......................................... , .Alabama ...... .... .. .
Chica""o, :M ilwaukee and St. Paul. ... . ........................... Minnesota . .......... .
South ancl North Alabama ...... ..................... ........ .... Alabama .......... .. .
Southern Pacific (main line)...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . California ........... .
Southern Pacific (branch line) ........................................ clo ....... ........ .
Union Pacific {proper)............................. . . ....... . ... . :rebraska ........ .... .
Do.......................................... . .... ....... . .. . .
tah ................ .
Do ........... ...... .... ........ ................... ......... .. Wyoming ........... .
Do..................................................... . . . . . . Colorado ...... . ...... .
Union Pacific (succeAsor to Kansa Pa0ific)................ . . . . . . Kansas .............. .
Do ............... ...................................... . .... . Colorado .. ........... .
Wisconsin Central. .............................................. Wisconsin ........... .

Number of
acres.
200. 00
6,012.00
881. 15
42,074.02
101,844.82
285,858.31
8,094.24
13,504.36
194,827.09
39,640.03
27,331.88
6,785.30
120. 00
1,335.77
113,138.29
10,659.60
571,491.46
4!1, 378. 76
40.00
178,605.73
8,780.38
105,535.31"
11,153.46
350.17
113. 02
241. 21
89,388. 31
32,960.01
995,455.99
255,120.67
904,040.84
471,256.66
423,371.41
122,514.61
29,799.95

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 101, 969. 31
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SURVEYS OF PUBLIC LANDS.-Surveys were accepted during the
:fiscal year, after examination in the field, careful comparison of the
surveying returns, and inspection of the plats and field :notes, covering
9,222,801 acres, distributed as follows:
State or Territory.

Acres.

Alaska ... ........................... .
Arizona ............................. .
CaJ.:ifornia ........................... .
Colorado ............................ .
Florida .............................. .
Idaho .................... ... ......... .
Minnesota ................·......... . . .
Jl.fontana ......................... -~ .. .
Nebraska ......... ....... ............ .
Nevada .............................. .

160
309, 443
1, 298, 355
176, 116
J, 35G
906,728

State or Territory.

•

New Mexico ........................ .
North Dakotn ...................... .
Oregon ............................. .
South Dakota ....................... .
Utah .........•......................
Washington ........................ .
356, 299 1 Wyoming ........................... .
1, 601,785
Total ...................•......

Acres .
294,454
229, :02
64.8, 8!)1
968,628
599,254
708,831
572,818
9,222,801

111, 042 1'

438,239 I·

The appropriation for surveys of public lands for the fiscal year was
$325,000, which included $15,000 for resurveys and $40,0C,O for examinations of surveys in the :field, etc. Deducting these amounts and
$10,000 for the reserve fund leaves 260,000, which wa apportion d to
the surveying districts as follows:
Arizona .. ___ ......... _..........
California .......................
Colorado ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Idaho ....... __ ... __ .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Minnesota. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Montana .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevada.........................
:rew fexico .....................
North Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oreo-on .. _._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$3; 000
20, 000
12, 000
30, 000
7, 000
40, 000
5,000
17,500
15, 000
13, 500

outh Dakota .................. $12,000
Utah........................... 20,000
Washington.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40, 000
Wyoming ....... _._............ 25,000
Resurveys ...................... 15,000
Examinations.................. 40,000
Reserve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000
Total .................... :325, 000

The apportionment for outh Dakota wa in June, 1897, transferred
to .r orth Dakota. Additional apportionment from the re. erve fund
were made to rizona ( 225), Florida ("" 75), Idaho ($2,500), Montana
( 3,000), and evada ($4 000). The annual urveying in tructions were
is ued July 28, 1896, a copy of which will be found in the Commi iouer annual report.
RAILROAD A. D
GO ·ROAD SELECTIONS.-Tbere were pending
at the clo of the year railroad el ction embracing 11~436,809. acre , a d r a e of 2,758,567.40 acre ; wagon.road, 299,164.15 acre ,
an in rea e of 7 ,724. 1 acre . Total railroad and wagon.road, 11,735,973.73 acr .
ven hundred and thirty.eight
c
w
t
peci
t . for inve tigatiou aud hearing
10 ca
re held for cancellation, 1,303 can•
d
;
ined and
. Final action was taken in 1,907
c
an
p nding a
lo e of the year 1,531 ca es.
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TIMBER PERMITS.-Ninety-six applications were received during the
year for permits to cut ·public timber under the act of March 3, 1891
(26 Stat. L., 1093), includmg 17 applications for renewal of privilege;
an increase of 10 applications over the preceding year. During the
year 35 permits were issued and 44 applications rejected.
DEPREDATIONS UPON PUBLIC TIMBER.-Three hundred and seventy
cases of depredations upon public timber, involving public timber and
the products therefrom to the value of $635,064.78, recoverable to the
Government, were reported.
The amount involved in propositions of settlement accepted and
compromises effected under section 3469, Revised Statutes, and sales
of timber and lumber, is $37,990.81, and the amount involved in fin~s
imposed and judgments rendered is $73,548.98.
There were pending in the courts .145 civil suits for the recovery of
a total amount of $3,129,213.21 for the value of timber alleged to have
been unlawfully cut from public lands, aucl 305 criminal prosecutions
for the act of cutting or removing timber in violation of law.
The lack of a sufficient force of special agents to properly -investigate the large number of timber trespasses committed each year upon
the public lands, and to prevent, as far as possible, such depredations,
continues to be a source of regret.
FoRES'l' FIRES.-The deva· tation of public timber by forest fires bas
been a matter to which the attention of Congress has frequently been
called and the imperative need of laws to prevent su ·h devastation
has been urged. These repeat d recommendatjon finally resulted in
securing action iu the desired direction, and an act e11titled "An act to
prevent forest fires on the public domain" was approved February 24,
1807 (29 Stat. L., 594). Experience thus far has demonstrated the
wi <lorn anu practical excellence of that law; it should be retained as
to every part.
Information regarding the tenor of this act was disseminated as
extensively a' possible through a circular issued by the Commissioner
of the General Land Office and sent to the various subordinate officers
throughout the United States. Special fore t agents and supervisors
were instructed to consider the protection of the public forests from
fire as one of the most important of their public dutie,, and were
empowered to take such action as emergency required to get fires
under .control. All attempts, however, on the part of the Land Office
to strictly enforce this act must largely fail unless a sufficient force of
employee can be placed in the field. The Commissioner is impressed
with the importance of securing for the conduct of this work hereafter
appropriations commensurate with the needs of tbe service, in which
conclusion I concur.
·
FORE TRY.-There are now exi ting nineteen forest reservations,
embraci.ng· lands having an estimated area of 18,993,280 acres, which
from time to time have been set aside by Presidential proclamations
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made pursuant to authority conferred by section 4 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1096).
Thirteen forest reserves created by proclamation of February 22, 1897,
were, with the exception of two in the State of California, suspended
by the sundry civil act of June 4, 1897, until March 1, 1898. The suspended reservations contain an estimated area of 19,951,360 acres. The
preservation of the public forests is a matter of vital interest to the
entire nation. The enactment of adequate laws for their protection and
the proper enforcement thereof, coupled with tbe inauguration of a comprehensive forest system, can only effect such result.
The act of March 3, 1891, which authorized the President to create
reservations, contained no provision for their protection or care. The
importauce of supplying ~uch deficiency was repeatedly brought to the
attention of Congress, and as a result the act of June 4, 1897, was
passed, authorizing the Secretary of tlle Interior to prescribe such
rules and regulations and establish such service as would insure the
objects for which the reservations were created. The rules and regulations (Exhibit A) authorized by this act were accordingly prepared
for my approval, after mature consideration, by the Commissioner ot
tbe General Land Office, and promulgated June 30, 1897, proper means
being adopted to bring them to the attention of the public.
It was my intention originally to establish a forest bureau in this
Department, but the inadequacy of the appropriation for the work precluded my carrying into efl:'ect such plan. I have, however, taken such
action as the circumstances permitted, and since July 1, 1897, have
appointed special forest agents and supervisors to patrol the reserves
aud to enforce the regulations. Special Forest Agent Pinchot is making an examination or the entire forest system; Mr. Ormsby is in
charge of the forests in Oregon and Washington, and Mr. Allen bai;
been a signed the reserves in southern California. These gentlemen
are well qualified for the work intrusted to them, Mr. Allen being one
of the originators of the plan of setting aside tracts of timber lands
in this country as forest reserves. They have had competent assistants,
ancl have already materially aided in the prevention of forest fires and
depredations upon the public timber on the reserves.
Better re ults could 110 doubt have been obtained had the appropriation at the command of tbe Department b en sufficient to have warranted the employment of a greater number of a · i tant . The work
performed by this small corp~ will be a nucleu out of which, no doubt,
will grow a forestry system and eventually a fore t bur au, one that, if
effici 11tly ·onclucted, will be l_)ra tically s lf- u taining, and a r venue
producer, by con erving the fore t , J:>rotecting them in their growth
and providing for their prop r utilizati 11.
The force of agent , supervi or , and a :i tant , it i needle to say,
i in, uffi.ci nt for the pr per upervi ion of the fore t re erve , and a
material increa e th reof will have t be made by ongre s in order
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that the Department may satisfactorily fulfill the requirements of the
law. It is in the interest of economy and a wise policy to increase the
force to make it effective. A trained corps of from fifty to sixty forest
agents, supervisors, patrolmen, and assistants, judiciously distributed,
can be made the means of preserving millions of dollars' worth of public timber annually from spoliation by trespassers and destruction by
fire, at a relatively slight cost to the Government, aside from the
importance of the forest reservations to future generations.
The report of the special forest agent, Mr. Gifford Pinchot, as well
as that of the Geolqgical Survey, who are engaged in making surveys
of the various forest reserves set aside by Presidential proclamation of
F ebruary 22, 1897, will not be received until late in December, as they
have not yet been completed. Those reports will be brought to your
attention at a later date.
I most heartily concur in the recommendation of the Commissioner
of the General Land Office tha·~liberal appropriations be made by Congress for the forestry service.
DEFEC'.I'IVE LAws.-Attention is directed to the following laws
relating to the public forests which require amendment, to wit:
Section 2461, Revised Statutes, which provides a penalty for the
cutting or destruction of Jive oak or red cedar, or other timber on
the public lands, is open to serious objection in that it is inadequate
for the punishment of offenses to which it relates; it fail s to discriminate clearly and justly as to what constitutes a crime with respect to
the use of public timber. As this law is the principal penal statute·
upon which the Land Department has to rely to check the waste and
destruction of public timber its failure to meet the ends desired is a
serious matter, and legislation more in accord with the needs of the
times should be secured.
The special privilege granted by the act of June 8, 1872 (17 Stat. L.,
339), to the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad Company to take timber
from public la,n ds for the purposes of repair on a portion of its line
continues and should be repealed.
The two acts of June 3, 1878, "Mineral Act" (20 Stat. L., 88) and
"Timber and Stone Act" (20 Stat. L., 89), practically threw into the
market all the timber on the greater portion of the public lands west of
the Missis ippi River. The calamitous results predicted and anticipated by the Land Department from the passage of these acts have
been fully verified and realized since, and material modifications of
them hould be made.
The "Permit" act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. L., 1093), was in a territorial sense more far reaching than any of its predecessor . Thi , act is
defective in allowing free use of timber; it is unjust since it allows
holders of permits to compete on a free basis with parties who have
acquired timber by purcba e or otherwjse, and grants exceptional privileges to residents of States and Territories named therein. When
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enacted, the permit policy no doubt seemed wise and necessary, but
experience has since demonstrated it to be vicious, and the repeal of
the act as well as the extending act of February 13, 1893 (27 Stat. L.,
444), or legislation to restrict permits, is urged. Few people realize the
vast amount of public timber taken from public lands annually and its
great value. The amount of trespass yearly reported added to the
value of timber taken under guise of law reaches millions of dollars.
The general trend of timber legislation for fifty years has been in the
direction of making vast donations of timber, which has been taken
advantage of by powerful and unscrupulous organizations in amassing
fortunes for individuals and corporations.
CHIPPEWA CEDED LANDS, MINNESOT.A.-The act of January 14, 1889
(25 Stat. L., 64:2), provided for the examination of these lands in order to
separate them into pine and agricultural lands prior to their disposal.
Investigation .has shown that the estimates -made by examiners heretofore appointed under said act were erroneous, and, as the Indians were
in danger of being deprived of just revenues from the ale of pine lands,
a :pew estimate has been ordered. The new estimate i being made by
experienced woodsmen, nearly aII from Minne ota. Work wa begun
on September 1, and is going rapidly forward.
Under the provision·s of the act of June 7, 1 97, regulation for Jogging the dead and down timber on the ceded Chippewa lndi, n I
r ation in said State have been i sued. It i thought that the r ula ions
will furnish work to 300 or more Indian for at lea t th entir winter,
and possiply result in realizing quite a sum of mon y for them from
timber heretofore regarded as worthle ·.
DES MOINES RIVER LANDS.-Congre s, by act approved ugu t 8,
1846, granted '' certain lands to the Territory of Iowa to ail in the
improvement of the navwat10n of the Des Moines River in aid Territory." Much of that land Lad been settled upon under the home tead,
preemption, and other public-land law , and ongres , by joint rn olution approved March 2, 1861, endeavored to quiet the title to aid land .
The sundry civil act approved ugu ·t 18, 1 94 (28 Stat. L., 372,396,
397), appropriated $200,000 to be expended by the ecr tary of the
Interior in the adjustment of th laim of settler on the so-called
De Moine River lands in the tate of Iowa, and also authorized the
appointment of a pecial commi ioner to inve tigate, hear, and determine the laim of all settler , their heirs or a signs. The , pecial commi sion r appointed in pur uance of uch authority to investigate the
claim of aid settler made report thereof on the 1st day of May,
1896. Such reporti embodied in S. Doc. o. ,.,58, Fi~y-fourth Oongre ",
fir t e ion. It how that the amount of awards made by the commi i ner to , ettl r and claimants on aid De Moines River htnds
ago-r gat d 1 3 54.07. Of that um, claims have been ·allowed and
paid to the amount of $173,911.57. Only seven cla,uns remam unpaid.
Two of the e represent 7,400. The remaining five have been partly
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paid and await only the address of the parties interested to complete
payment in full.
IRRIGATION.-Under sections 13 to 21 of the act of March 3, 1891
(26 Stat., 1095), which grant right of way over the public lands and
reservations, excepting Indian, for the use of canals, ditches, and
reservoirs for irrigating purposes, the right of way has been approved
to 149 companies, individuals, and associations, of which 41 were
approved during the past fiscal year. By the act of February 26, 1897
(20 Stat. L., 599), all reservoir sites are made subject to application
under the above-mentioned act.
There has been a revival of the former interest on the subject of
reclamation of arid lands; meetings were held in various States and
Territories, aud delegates were selected to attend the Irrigation Congress lately held at Lincoln, Nebr.
Section 4 of the act of .August 18, 18~4 (28 Stat., 422), known as the
Carey Law, which bas met with quite general approval, should be
essentially amended, however, or original legislation be secured which
would tend to make more secure investments of capital in the reclamation of desert lands as provided. This subject was treated in detail in
the report of my predecessor for 1896.
THE .ARKANSAS LAND CL.AIMS.-By act of Congress of .August 4,
1894 (28 Stat., 229), provision was made for a compromise adjustment
or settlement of the claims pending between the United States and
.Arkansas, and in accordance with said provi. ion a compromise was
agreed upon and reported to the Fifty-third Congress, third session.
A bill passed the Senate (S. 502, Fifty-fourth Congress, first session)
to approve the proposed settlement. Objections having been urged
against the settlement as reported, the governor of Arkan a proposed
and consented that a new section might be added to said bil1, but
upon consideration the House Committee on Public Lands adopted and
reported to the House a substitute for the amendment proposed by the
governor, known as the Meiklejohn amendment, propo::!ing two new
sections to said bill.
The State legislature by concurrent resolution of March 10, 1897,
(over the governor's veto) pledged the State to carry out the terms of
the proposed settlement of the claims as modified by the Meiklejohn
amendment. The matter now stands awaiting action of Congre s,
further action affecting the lands involved having been suspended in
the Land Office, and it is urged that a definite decision be reached
without delay, to the end that the matter of settlement may be taken
up and pushed to a conclusion.
MINING CL.AIMS.- o mining claims from the Upper Yukon mining
district of .Alaska have yet been received, but numerous inquiries from
intere ted parties indicate that many locations under the mining laws
are being made. It would be a matter of great hardship for these
claimants to be required to :file their claims at the local land office 3Jt
I T
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Sitka, many lmndreds of miles away, and another land district embracing that part of Alaska should be provided at an early day. Section 4
of the act approved July 24, 1897, authorized and empowered the President, in his discretion, to create an additional land district in .Alaska,
but made no provision whatever for the payment of salaries of the register or receiver nor necessary expenses of the office. It is earnestly
recommended that Congress at an early day make the appropriation
necessary to secure the opening of the additional land office.
For a number of years, in accordance with the ruling made in Department Circular of December 4, 1884, a8 to the right of a lode claimant
to establish the end line of his survey wholly within the lines of a,
conflicting 8urvey, surveys found defective were amended in accordance
with the intent and spirit of the rule. During· the past year the practice, sanctioned by the local courts and acquiesced in by the Land
Office, of allowing one conflicting claimant to relinquish to another the
small tract on the center of the end line in question has grown up, thus
practically annulling the requirements of paragraphs 50 and 51 of Circular of December 10, 1891. The tract so relinquished generally contains but a small fraction of an acre, and the result is that a large
number of cases of amendment of survey is necessary to show these
small relinquished tracts. On this subject the then Commissioner of
the General Land Office, on November 17, 1891, addressed the register
and receiver at Glenwood Springs, Colo., as follows:
The practice, which prevail~ to a considerable extent, of relinquishments by claimants after application of small tracts, for the sole purpose of enabling other claims
otherwise invalid to be made, is wrong, involves this office in much unnecessary
labor, and will not be encouraged. In other words, if no adverse claims shall have
been :filed with the register during the period of publication, or if so filed judgment
is rendered, as in this case, in favor of the defendant, it shall be assumed that the
applicant for patent is entitled to a patent for the entire area of the ·laim (sec. 2325,
Rev. Stats., U.S.), and he shall proceed to patent for the whole of the claim, as he is
entitled so to do.

This holding having been overruled by departmental decision in the
case of Adams Lode (16 L. D., 233), the Commissioner of the General
Land Office recommends that section 2322, Revi ed Statutes, be o
amended a to meet the view relative to relinqui hment of mall tracts
expre se l in said letter of ovember 17, 1891.
Iu circular of December 9, 1 82 (1 L. D., 694), it was provided that:
o application hy an a qociation of per ons for patent to a placer claim will be
allowed to emhrace more than 160 acres; and not less than $500 worth of work must
be shown to have been expended upon or for the benefit of each separate location
embraced in such application. If an individual be omes the purchaser aind posses or of s veral eparate claims of 20 acres each or les , he may be permitted to
include in hi application for patent any number of such claims contiguous to each
other, not xceecling in the aggrec,ate 160 acres; but upon or for the benefit of each
original claim or location so embraced, he or his grantors must have xpended the
sum of $500 in improvements.
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This circular was overruled by departmental decision of October 31,
1885 (4 L. D., 221), in the case of the Good Return Mining· Company.
Under this departmental ruling it is the practice to embrace several
claims or location s in one application or entry (the average is two claims
or locations to each application or entry). If each application embraced
just two claims the practice would not be insufferable, but the records
show that many applications are made for single locations only by companies or individuals operating in a moderate way, while appUcations
by individuals .or corporations operating on a large scale include almost
any number of claims or locations provided, only, they are contiguous.
A single placer application or entry is made to cover several hundred
acres and to extend several mHes in length, usually along some stream
or water course, and there is one case where an application covers 47
lode locations which were all included in one patent, the record of which
covered 42 pages. It is true that this is an exceptional case, but it shows
what may be legally done.
In view of the foregoing, and noting the fact that many mining
syndicates are already in the field competing for title to many individual
locations, which are just now being made on the rich miueral di cdveries
in Alaska, it is recommended that the mining law be so amended as to
prohibit more than one lode claim or more than 160 acres of placer
ground in an application or entry.
The enactment of a law compelling the attendance of witnesses in
contested cases before the district land officer would greatly facilitate
the transaction of business at those places. The Commissioner-of the
General Land Office directs attention to the fact that for a number of
years bis Office has advocated the passage of such legislation by Congress and renews the recommendation of bis predecessor in the matter.
LI.ABILITIES OF REGISTERS AND RECEIVERS ON THEIR BONDS FOR
THE PROCEEDS ARISING FROM '.I.'HE SALES OF INDIAN LANDS.-ln

the case of the United State· v. GeorgeB. Rogers and Charles W. Berryman, , uretie on the bolld of Charle W. Danielson, receiver of public
moneys at Blackfoot, Idaho, a decision was rendered September 22, 1 96,
by the United States district court for Idaho and affirmed, on appeal, by
the circuit court of appeal for the ninth circuit, July 1, 1897, holding
"that it is not a part of the duties of regi ter and receivers to ell
Indian land , and that the proceed, of sales of such lands are not public
moneys of the United State , but are tru t funds for which the ur ties
on receivers' bouds are not liable or re ponsible to the United Status if
their principals fail to pay over an account for the same."
either the Comptroller of the Treasury nor the Solicitor of the
Trea ury for the Department of Justice deem an appeal advi able, as
both of said decisions were based on that of the United States Supreme
Court m the Brindle Case (110 U. S., 688), which covers every point in
this case. The Brindle Case further holds, in effect, that registers and
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receivers may receive t he ame compen ation from the sale of Indian
land t h at they do from t he ale of public land ; that if the proceeds
from the ale of Indian lands are sufficient they are entitled to the
maximum compensation of 3,000 in addition to the compensation
allowed them by law for the sale of public lands. So that their compensation for the sale of both classes of lands may reach $6,000.
At the present time Indian lands are being disposed of at ten or
more land offices, the proceeds of which amount to lmndreds of thousands of dollars a year, for which the sureties on the bonds of receivers
are not liable. In order to secure and protect the interests of the
United States it is recommended that there be added to section 2234,
Revised Statutes, as it now stands, the following words, to wit:
Who shall have charge of and at tend to the sale of the public and Indian lands
withi n t heir respective land districts, as provided for by law and official regulations,
and r eceivers shall be accountable under their official bonds for the proceeds of such
sales and for all fees, commissions, or other moneys r eceived by them under any provision of law or official regulation.

ABANDONED MILITARY RESERV.A.TIO NS of the area of 5,000 acres
and over, which were turned over to the Interior Department prior to
the passage of th·e act of .August 23, 1894 (28 Stat., 491), for disposal under the act of July 5, 1884 (23 Stat., 103), are subject to home•
stead entry, when surveyed. Those of a less area, or wbrnh were
turned over since August 23, 1894, are dispo ed of only under said act
of July 5, 1884, at public sale, after survey and apprai al.
The following is a list of the reservations, bowing date turned over
to the Interior Department, and the area which can not be disposed of
now under either act because they are un urveyed, viz :
Date of
relin quish •
ment.

ame.

A r izona :
Camp Bowie .. .... . .. ...... .. . . . . ....... . ...... . ............ ······ ·--··· ov. 5, 1 95
Fort Low 11 (partly surveyed) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . F eb. 24, 1891
Camp :McDowell... . .... . .. .. ................... . ...... ... . . ...... ...... Feb. 14, 1891
Cal iforuia:

rea.

.Acre,.
23, 040
51, 6::11.36
25, 628

I

Camp ady .... . ..... . . . ............................ ..•.. ........... . ... July 22, 1884
1,562
Camp Independence {wood reserve) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .... do .. . . . .
2,560
.Florida: Fort Clinch . . .. . .. . ...... . ............... .. . .. ........ . . . ....... . .. Mar. 3, 1897 Un known.
Idaho: Camp Thre Forks, Owyh o ... . ........... . .. . . ..................... J uly 22, 1884
4, 8(10
L ouisiana: Ten reservations on the Gulf Coa t partially survey<'d... . . . . . . ept. 23, 1886
a6, 170. 79
Maine: Fort ullivan ............ . .... . ............ • ...... •••. . . .... . .. . .. .. July 22,1884
1,250
Mis i ippi: Gr nwood Island . ........ . ••...... . ........................ . . Dec. 18, 1800
100
N ebraska. : Fort ."idn y. ...... .... .. ... . .. . . . . .. . .. ... ... .. .. .... ... . . ... ... ov. 5, 1 9-!
640

:·~:;;;;~;;:B;;,~:~;;::;;::·::;;:·:;;:i;;.;;.~;;:;:::·;::;:;;::;:::;:: ;;; :;·;;,I
a Aggregate area.

568,720
2,560
469. 20
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The following reservations are surveyed and ready for appraisal:
Name.

Date of relin•
quisbment.

Kansas:
Fort Dodge ............................................................. Jan. 12, 1885
FortHays ...........................•................................. . Oct. 22, 1889
New Mexico: Fort Butler .......................•........................•. July 22, 1884
Oklahoma: Fort Supply .........................••......................... Nov. 5, 1894
Wyoming:
Fort McKinney ............................................................. do . . . . . .
Depot McKinn ey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 5, 1894

Area.
.Acres.
1,882.89
a7,6u0
3,010.78
39, 356. 63

25, 600
640

a Suspended for legislative action.

The following reservations are under contract for survey: Fort
McPherson, Nebr., 10,240 acres; Fort Stephenson, N. Dak., 48,000
acres; Fort Klamath (Hay), Oreg., 2,135.68 acres, and Fort Sully,
S. Dak., 28,800 acres.
The appropriation of $6,000 made by the last Congress for the survey, apprai~al, and sale of abandoned military reservations, and for the
payment of the salary of the custodian of Casa Grande Ruin, Arizona,
is about exhausted, and it is probable that the general appraiser, who
is now at work at Fort Randall, S. Dak., will be compelled to suspend
operations by the end of the present month for the want of funds.
PENSIONS.

The office of the Commissioner of Pensions was created March 2,
1833, and placed under the supervision of the Secretary of War. It
waR transferred to the Interior Department in 1849.
The report of the ·Commissioner of Pensions shows that on the 30th
of June, 1897, there w~re on the pension roll 976,014 names, an increase
of 5,336 over the number on the rolls on the 30th day of June, 1896.
Of these, there were 16 widows and daughters of Revolutionary i:ioldiers;
7 survivors of the war of 1812; 281 widows of soldiers of that war;
18,994 survivors and widows of the Mexican war; 6,661 survivor and
widows of Indian wars; 663 army nurses, and 438,064 survivors and
widows and chil<.lren of decea ed soldiers and sailors of the war of the
rebellion. The latter number represents those pensioned on account of
uisabilities or death resulting from army and navy ervice. The number
of persons remaining on the roll June 30, 1897, wbo were peu ioned
under the act of June 27, 1890, which allows pen ion on account of
death and di ability not chargeable to the service, was 508,799.
The number added to the rolls during the year was 54,072, the number dropped from various cau es was 41,122, and the number of claims
of various cla es disallowed was 76,234. '.rhe amount di bur,..,ed for
pensions during the year wa $139,799,242.12, exceeding tlte amount
disbursed during the fiscal year 1 OG by the ·um of 1,5 4,4 0.1 . Dur-
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hlg the year 994,454 pension certificates were issue·d. Of this number
14,671 certificates were held in the Bureau until after the expiration of
the fiscal year, for want of an appropriation sufficient to make payments
thereon. Had the certificates been mailed to the pension agents during the fiscal year, they would have required first payments amounting
to $2,191,694.G3, besides the additional annual value, which would have
been a charge upon the appropriation. This amount added to that
actually disl>ursed makes an aggregate of $141,990,936.75, of which
sum $2,191,694.63 was paid out of the appropriation for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1898.
The appropriation for the payment of pensions for the fiscal year 1897
was $140,000,000.
There are about 200,000 pension claims awaiting adjudication, and it
is estimated that 40 or 50 per cent thereof will be fina1ly admitted. If
these claims are rapidly adjudicated, they will swell the pension roll
from $5,000,000 to $7,000,000. When, however, these claims are once
adjudicated and first payments made thereon, the amount of the
pension roll will decrease very rapidly, possibly to $125,000,000
or $130,000,000 the first year. The Commissioner estimates that
$140,000,000 wi11 be required to pay pensions during the year ending
June 30, 1899. In view of the foregoing statement , however, it i
probable that a deficiency appropriation may be nece sary. He recommends th;1t the Executive order of July 14, 1897, uspending the operation of the order of February 6, 1897, consolidating pen ion agencies,
be continued indefinitely, as the interest of the service and the Government will be best subserved thereby.
Attention is also · directed to the fact that through new leases for
quarters for the pension-agency service, judiciously effected, during the
fiscal year 1898 a reduction in the amount to be disbursed for rents of
$7,750 per annum has been secured.
The Commi sioner recommends the passage of a law providing that
no pension shall be granted to the widow of any soldier who shall hereafter marry. Under existing laws a woman who marries a soldier pensioned umler the act of .June 27, 1890, is not entitled to pension as
widow unle s he were married to the soldier prior to tbe passage of the
act in question, whereas the woman who marrie a soldier pensioned
under th general law, and thereafter becomes a widow, she is entitled
to a widow' pen ion. In his judgment th re should be no tliscrimiuation.
woman who marries a oldier now (thirty-two year ince peace
wa declared ) takes him for better or for wor e; he was not his wife
during the war, experienced none of the hardship·, deprivation , and
anxi tie incid nt to the life of the wife of a oldier, and s_h ould not,
ther for be placed on the rolls as such.
The following table bows the di bursements for pensions, fees of
e amini11g urg on co ·t of di bur. ement, alarie , and other expen e
of th I n ion Offic , and number of pen ioners on the rolls each year
from July 1, 1 6 , to June 30, 1897.

COST OF PENSIONS.
Statement showing disbursements for pensions, fees of exarnining surgeons) cost of disbursement, salaries and other expenses of the Pension Burea1i, and
.
nmnber of pensioners on rolls each yea1· from: July 1J 1865, to June 30, 1897.
Disbursements for pensions.
Fiscal year.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- I
1866 ....•.

1m:••:••••••••••••:::::::::::: ................. .

1;;;;;I•ll}••iillll••••••:::::::::::••••:::
1882 . . . .. .

Total ................... . . .

F ees of examining surgeons.

I
T

.Army.
$15, 158, 598. 64
20,552,948.47
22, 811, 183. 75
28. 168, 323. 34
29, 043,237.00
28, 081,542.41
20, 276,021.02
26, 502, 528. 96
29 , 603,159.24
28,727,104.76
27, 411,309.53
27,659,461.72
26, 251, 725. 91
33, 100, 339. 92
55,901, 670.42
49. 419, 905. 35
53,328,192.05
59, 468, 610. 70
56,945,115.25
64, 222,275.34
63, 034, 042. 90
72, 464 , 236. 69
77, 712,789.27
86, 996, 502. 15
103. 809, 250.39
114, 744,700.83
135,914,611.76
153, 045, 460. 94
136, 495, 965. 61
136, 156, 808. 35
134,632, 175. 88
136,313,914.64
2, 062, 964, 263. 19

Making a grand total expenditure of ........... .
a Approximate.

~avy.
$291, 951. 24
231,841.22
290, 325. 61
344, 923. 93
308,251.78
437,250.21
475,825. 79
479, 534. 93
603,619. 75
543,300.00
524,900.00
523,360.00
534, 283. 53
555. 089. 0()
787,558.66
1, 163, 500
984,980
058, 063. 11
967, 272.22
9-19, UOL 78
1, 056, 500
1, 288. 760. 39
1,237,712. 40
1, 846,218.43
2, 285, 000
2,567, 939_67
3,479, 535.35
3, 861, 177
3, 490, 760. 56
3, 650, 980. 43
3,582,999.10
3,635,802.71

I 43, 939, 778. 80

Army.

I~
Navy.

$767. 00
3, 310. 00
995. 00
2,386
3, 345
9,600
l 9, 220
14,100
7,150
5, 100
16, 600
11,581. 75
15, 119
19, !i69. ll
49,700
35,090
43, 235. 50
20, 000
25, 136. 25
7,273.50
{b)
309, 278. 11

11, 033, 052. 30

pensions. No separate ac-,
count kept.

13, 572, 267. 78

maintaming
pension
agencies,etc.

a$155, 000. 00
al55, 000. 00
al55 , 000. 00
a155. 000. oo
216, 212.86
431,720.03
457,379.51
456, 323. 99
447, 693.17
444, 074. 79
447,702.13
455,270.05
313, 194. 37
203, 851. 24
221,926.76
222, 295. 00
234,544.37
285, 620. 29
303,430.61
275, 976.55
294, 724. 14
248, 280. 42
263, 109. 87
278, 902. 20
292,697.35
380,360.14
500,122.02
519, 292. 95
517, 430. 37
563, 449. 86
565,027.85
572, ,139. 41

I
Paid from Army and Navy

$66,057.42 1
231, 658. 26
85, 543. 50
73,161
113, 392
222,995.87
321, 966. 49
247,966.32
475, 031. 13
487, 614. 76
1, 089, 724. 92
833,561.86
772, 272. 72
876,108.51
1,591, 293.76
1,690,507.47
1, 614, 392. 80
652,678.50
782, 631. 08
665,313.97
678,395.44

a·1s bCost
of t
ursemen ,

Pension Bureau.
.
Salaries.
$237, 165. 00
308,361.49
366, 186. 20
J66, 007. 31
333,660.00
372,378.97
436,315. 71
456, 021. 26
444,052.24
464 , 821.21
468,577.80
445,262.08
443, 096. 56
493, 255. 70
582,517.84
686, 565. 45
868,113.92
1, 723, 285. 68
1,936,161.65
2,122,926.54
1, 948, 285. 80
1, 968, 599. 66
1,986,027.55
1, 978, 119. 98
1,957, 725. 4.3
2,301, 121.80
2,494,122.87
2, 460, 044. 50
2, 403, 522. 75
2, 461, 890. 50
2,258,959.35
2,262,597.70

Other
expenses.
$15, 000. 00
27,615.86
31, 834. 14
43, 519. 50
51,125.00
58, 980. 00
57, 557. 78
90, 855. 39
75,048. 72
73,799.35
98,798.88
67, 102. 78
41, 240. 90
54, 088. 70
55,035.68
46, 462. 19
1 130, 981. 85
241, 555. 83
333,522.42
511,492.12
509, 291. 91
430, 195. 91
420,776.24
422,554. 50
380,281.73
377,560.74
178,823.44
230, 768. 67
370, 344. 69
504, 912. 52
494,800.94
474, 350.52

N
b" f'
um er o
pensioners
on rolls.
126, 722
155,474
169, 643
187, 963
198,686
207,495
232,189
238, 411
236,241
234,821
232,137
232,104
223, 998
242, 755
250,802
268, 830
285,697
303, 658
322,756
345,125
365, 783
406, 007
452, 557
489, 725
537, 944
676, 100
876,068
966, 012
960, 544
070, 524
970,678
976, OU

~

trj
~

0

~
0

1-zj

1-3
~

trj

00
trj

a

~
~
~

0

1-zj

8

l:Il
t_,:-j

1-1

z
8

trj

l;O
1--4

0

rJ

·- - - - - - - - -

~

. ... $2,178,755,269.58
b Now included in Army.

~

H
H
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PENSION APPEALS.

Appeals in pension claims lie from the decision of the Commissioner
of Pensions to the Secretary of the Interior. These appeals are considered in the division of pension affairs by a board organized for that
purpose and are fiually passed upon by the Assistant Secretary.
The report of Assistant Secretary Davis shows that there has been
au enormous iucrease in the number of pension appeals :tiled since he
took charge of the office. A large portion of the time of the Assistant
Secretary is required for the consideration and disposition of these
appeals.
Some important changes have been made in the rulings and practice
governing the adjudicatio~ of pension claims, which are believed to be
in accord with the intent and spirit of the pension laws.
There were pending on July 1, 1896, 1,069 appeals and 28 motions for
reconsideration of departmental action. During the year 5,592 appeals
and 270 motions were filed; of these 4,851 appeals and 224 motions
were disposed of, leaving pending on July 1, 1897, 1,810 appeals and 74
motions for reconsideration.
·
The action of the Commissioner was reversed in 394 cases.
One thousand two hundred and fifty-seven appeals and 69 motions
for reconsideration were on the docket on June 1, when Assistant Secretary Webster Davis entered upon duty; since that date 3,056 appeals
and 309 motions have been filed.
On October 2 there were pending 2,950 appeals and 200 motions for
reconsideration of departmental action, 1,363 appeals and 285 motions
having been disposed of since June 1, 1897.
Between June 1 and October 2 the action of the Commissioner of
Pensions was reversed in 187 cases.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

The office of Commissioner of Indian Affairs was created on July 9,
1832, and placed under the direction of the Secretary of War. Upon
the pa age of the act of 1849 establi bing the Department of the
Interior, the Indian Bureau was transferred to thi Department.
Th total Indian population of the United State , according to the
Oen n ofl 90 i 24 ,2J3; exclu iveofthe ewYorkindian and tho e
in th Indian Territory embraced in what is generally known a the
Five JlViliz d Tribe , they number approximately 177,178. They are
lo ated on 177 r rvation , ituated in variou ection of the country,
containfo er a ppr') ·imately 3,404 837 a ·re . Four thou and five hundr d aud fort -fi e have accepte l allotment of land, aggr gating about
64:41 7 a re.
riou outbr ak or di turbance ha occurred during the year,
and th pr gr .- of th ln<.1ian toward ivilizat10n ha b n a ubtantial a urrouudin ir um tan e and on<lition permitted. The
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necessity for their becoming an independent and self-supporting people
has been impressed upon them by all proper means, and they have
been encouraged to take allotments of land in severalty and work the
same, engage in farming and other useful occupations, and to place
their children in the Indian schools, where they could not only get a
knowledge of the English language, but receive such practicalinstruction in the several trades as would best :fit them for cornpetitiou with
the whites. Remunerative work has been provided by the Department
for the Iudians wherever it bas b6en practicable so to do. During the
year 1,464 were employed in the Indian service proper, to whom were
paid salaries aggregating $272,285, and 903 were appointed to places
in the Indian school service, to whom were paid in the aggregate
$187,046 for salaries.
APPROPRI.A.TIONS.-The appropriations for the Indian service for
the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1898, aggregate $7,431,620.80, an increase
of $242,124.10 over the previous appropriation . This increase, as
appears in the following comparative table, is more than accounted for
by the two items for '' Fulfilling treaties" and for" Support of schools."
1897.
Current and contingent expenses........................................
Fulfilling treaty obligations with Indians . ..............................
Miscellaneous supports-gratuities ............................... ···.····
Inciclental expenses............ ......... .................................
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Support of schools................................ .. .....................
'1:otal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

1898.

$738,540.00
2,933,378.17
Ci71, 725. 00
84,000.00
244, 588. 62
2,517,265.00

$740,040.00
3,123, Sil. 74
fl73, 025. 00
80,000.00
182, 912. 80
2,631,771.35

7, 189, 496. 79

7, 431, 620. 89

1------1----

EDUC.A'.l'ION-To tlle chool appropriation of $2,631,771.35 might be
added nearly $600,000 more taken from tribal funds, making the amount
devoted to Indian education over $3,000,000. The wisdom of uch an
expenditure is fully borne out by the results. Excluding the Indians
of New York and the Five Civilized Tribe , the number of Indian pupils
enrolled last year was 22,964, of whom over 80 per cent were in Government schools. The enrollment in Government schools was greater by
814 tl.lan la t year, while the enrollment in contract, mi ' ion, and public
schools fell off 1,422, according to the reports received. Many Indian
pupils, however, are cared for in mission school which make no report
to the Government. The average attendance at all schools was over 80
per cent of the enrollment. It i disappointing to note that the number
of Indian pupils cared for in district public ~ chools i maller than
formerly.
The advance of the past year has been improvemeut rather than
extension of the Government educational work among Indians. The
23 nonreservation boarding schools, with their 5,723 pupil , and tlle 73
reservation boarding school , with 8,112 pupil , and the 138 day schools,
with 4,768 pupils, have been greatly improved in equipment of buildings
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and appliances, in the school curriculum, in personnel of employees, in
ideals, and in general esprit du corps. Special attention has been
given to remedying defects in ventilating, lighting, and sewerage of
school buildings, and in improving the water supply, and a beginning
has been made in supplying schools with ring baths. As a means of
protection against fire, and thus ultimate economy, the Commissioner
recommends substituting electricity or gas for lighting by coal.oil
lamps.
The contract schools show a decided falling off in attendance-1,281.
Four boarding and seven day schools have during the year been transferred by school contractors to the Government. Other contract. chools
have taken a smaller number of pupils than hitherto, owing to the
reduction, by order of Congress, of the amount of Government aid
extended to them. From $611,570 in 1892, the amount of Government
aid allowed contract schools has been gradually reduced to $159,514the amount allowed 36 such schools for the current fiscal year, exclusive
of the special appropriations made for Hampton Institute, Virginia,
and Lincoln Institution, in Philadelphia.
The new work during the past year has been providing a boarding
school for Pine Ridge to replace one burned, and another for Ro ebud,
which has been promised for at least :fifteen years; an additional school
at Red Moon issue station for the Cheyennes and Arapahoes; the con•
ver ion of Fort Bidwell, Cal., into an Indian school; the a suming of
contract schools, already referred to, and the beginning of con truction
of buildings for schools to be established at Chamberlain, S. Dak., and
Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, and the construction of many new buildings aud additions to buildings for schools already in operation.
At the a hville Expo ition, an exhibit has been made of the products
of school hops and of written class-room work, with photographs of
school plant , which makes a good showing of what the Government is
undertaking in the way of Indian education and of how it i uccee.din g.
The tbr e Indian school institutes held thi last , umrner at Omaha
ebr.; 0 d n, ..fab, and Portland, Oreg., were well attended, had
ex ell nt programme , and enjoyed much cordial ho pitality from the
citie in which they were held. They do very much to promote :ffi.
i ncy, ooperation, and good will in the Indian• chool s rvice, and to
rai
tandard and ideal .
ALL0TJ.rn '1.'S .A.ND P .A.TE Ts.-During the year patents have been
i u d and de1ivered to tbe following Indian :
iou.· Indian of tbe Crow Creek R servation, S. D a.k. (issued preceding yPa.r
bntnotclelivered) ......... .. ................ .......... .. ...................
hipp wa of La 'onrt cl'Oreille R ervation Wi . (i sued preceding year
but not ,1 livn cl) .....• __ •...••••••.••• _ ••.....•.•••...••..••••••.•. _......
1\r arm , pri n" Indian
reg on ................ . ...... ........... _. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jicarill: pa he., Tew ~ Iexico ............................. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
uapa.w Iuclian T rritory ....................................................
Y.kima "\ a.hin('J'ton ..... . ....................................... ............
bipp w:
f R d liff R rva.tiou, \ri ............... .......................

30
89
954
45
469
100
169
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Allotments have been approved by the Indian Office and the Department, and patents are now being prepared in the General Land Office
for the following Indians living upon reservations:
Yakimas in Washington ..................... __ .... _..... _...... _.... _•.. __ . _ 716
Mission Indians, Temecula ReservaLion, Cal. __.................... _..... __ ...
85
Chippewas in Minnesota ...... _..... _..... . .... _.... __ .. _. __ ......... _..... 2, 159

Schedules of the following allotments have been received in the Indian
Office, but have not been finally acted upon:
Sioux, Rosebud Reservation, S.Dak ....... ______ .... ______ .............. ··--·• 4.92
Indians of Fort Bertholcl Reservation, . Da,k. (schedul e received in 1 95 but not
reported then) . ___ ....... _........ - - ...... .. - ...... __ ... ___ . _........... __ .. 949

Issuance of patents for the Mission India11s has been delayed, awaiting receipt of plat of surveys from the surveyor-general of California.
Effort is now being made to secure to the Indians certain tracts contiguous to the Mission reservations which the commission of 1891 failed
to set apart, but which have loug been occupied by the Indians.
AJlot.ment work has been suspended on the Klamath Reservation
owing to injunction proceedings instituted to prevent makfog the allotments within the lands covered by grant of 1864 to the State of Oregon
to aid in construction of a military road. Allotment work i' in progress
on the Shoshone (Wyo.) and Rosebud ( . Dak.) reservations, and bas
been completed ou the Lower Brule Reservation; but the l'emoval of
about half the Lower Brule allottees to Rosebud will probably necessitate a readjustment of a11otments.
Off reservations investigation bas been made of application for allotments in Minnesota and Wisconsin. A few were found to have been
made by the Indians in good faith, but many more to have been instigated by white men, whose purpo e was to purchase tbe timber for an
insignificant sum . Such applicatiouR have been recomrn nded by the
Commissioner for cancellation, and the prosecution of the white men
implicated is contemplated. In the vicinity of Fort Bidwell, Cal., 150
allotment Jiave been made and assi ~tance ha been given other Indians
in the filing of their applications. The request of 165 Pi Utes in
Harney County, Oregou, for al1otment is receiving attention. The
Department bas approved schedules covering 1,03G allotment granted
to scattered Indians, mo t of them in California, but a few in Idaho,
Oregon, Washington, and Arizona.
WICIIITA RESERV.A.TION.-For various rea on , which have been
stated and discus ed in the annual reports of my predece sor , tbe
work of allotting land. to the everal tribe on the Wichita Re ervation, as provided in the act of March 2, 1805, ratifying the agreement
with tho e Indians dated June 4, 1891, was 11ot begun until the early
part of the present year.
Two al1otting agent , with separate oro-auized corpi:i of a si tant ,
were on the reservation pro ecuting tbe work on tbe first day of June
last, when the Senate passed the following re olution:
"Resolved, That the right to compensation on the part of the Wichita ::i,nd affiliated bands of Indians for their posses ory right m and to the lancls ceded to the
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Uniteu States by said Indians, under the agreement made and entered into between
said Indians and the United States, at Anadarko, in the Indian Territory, on the 4th
day of June, A. D. 1891, should be consi<lered and adjusted at the same time and by
the same tribunal which shall determine the alleged claim of the Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations in and to said lands, and that the President is hereby requested
to snspend the allotments to said Indians, now in progress, until the compensation
to Le allowed and paid. to said Indians for the lands in excess of allotments shall
be .finally determined.' 1

In compliance with this resolution, and by direction of the President, the work was suspended on the 5th of June.
The land, embraced in the Wichita Reservation are claimed by the
Choctaws and Chickasaws, and in the agreement of June 4, 1891, ratified by the act of March 2, 1895, it was provided that their right thereto
should be tried by the Court of Ulaims of the United States, and the
price to be paid for them by the United States, $1.25 per acre, should
be distributed accordiug to the judgment of that court.
The Wichita and affiliated bands insisting upon additional compensation for their possessory right to the surplus lands above the quantity required for allotment, it was provided in the agreement that their
right to such compensation, and tlie question as to the amount, should
be submitted to the Uongress of the United States for determination.
The suit so authorized to be brought in the Court of Ulaims by the
Choctaw, an<l Chickasaws was in tituted in due time after the passage
of the act, a.nd is now pending. The resolution above quoted seems to
look to the con ideration of all of the e que tions and interests by the
same tribunal and at the same time. This, I have no doubt, would be
for the best intere ts of an concerned.
This re ervation is situated in Oklahoma, and the inhabitant of all
the surrounding country urge speedy opening of it for ettlement.
The lands are desirable, and I have no doubt openiug of them to white
settlement woul<l greatly promote the development of that section of
the country.
everthele s, in view of the un ettlec.l condition of the
que tion affecting the rights of the Indian until there is further legislation, I do not ee how thi can be don without cau ing them great
injury and di tre . The ubject i complicat a, o much so that it is
difficult to ay what tep may be taken without prejudice to the right
of the Indian . To guard arrain t infl.ictino- a great and 11errnanent
injury to them, l r comm nd that the Oommi ion to the Five Oiviliz cl
Tribe be anthoriz cl t inve tigate all que tion relating to their right.
and •laim. an,1 report u ·h recomm ndation a th y may deem ju t
and prop r for the p ly and ju t ttlement of the same.
I DIA1 lfo:\IE 1'E D '.-The u Oborne. tead ntri s made by the WinnebaO'o : in\ i. cou in ham b n invP. ticrat d an L 11 butl~ have been
fiualJy di po d of by i uanc of provi ional I ate11t or by cancel1ation.
me f th m w r m. de under th art of le reh 3 1 7i3 other,
pri r t the <lat under I
r t und r
act of ,Tamun· 1 ', 18 1.
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lRRIG.A.TION.-On the Navajo Reservation three ditches have been
completed, which will irrigate about 1,000 acres; other ditches are in
progress, and much work has been done during the year in repairing,
modifying, and improving ditches already constructed. To a large
extent Navajo labor has been employed with excellent results.
A thorough recounoissance will disclose rnauy more points on the
Navajo reserve where lands can be made irrigable, and the work there
should be continued and developed.
Under contract dated October 2, 1896, the .Idaho Canal Company has
constructed 4 miles of caual across Fort Hall Reservation and been
paid $30,000 therefor. The Govemmeut bas constructed a main lateral
4 miles in length which can irrigate 6,000 acres. Good progress bas
been made in the extension of the irrigation system on the Crow Heserve,
Mont., and a fine system has been put in operation on the Yakima
Reserve, Wash., which, with the construction of some more laterals,
will irrigate 50,000 acres. Eight other agencies have received help in
irrigation from the $30,000 appropriated for that purpose. The establishment of the position of supervisor of irrigation is urgently
recommended, with a salary sufficient to secure tlie services of a thoroughly trained and experienced person, and he should be provided with
three assistants to superintend constructed ditches.
The Commissioner recommends that the following item be inserted
in the next Indian appropriation bilJ:
For construction of ditches and reser voirs, purchase and use of irrigating machinery, tools, and appliance , and purch ase o·f water rights on Indian r eservations, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior a nd subj ect to his control, forty thousand
dollars; and of thj s amountuot exceeding three thousand five hun<lred dollars may
be used for t h e emp loyment of a supervisor of irrigation, including bis necessary
traveling expen es, and n ot exceeding three thousand six hundred dollars for the
employment of super intendents of con structed ditch es, at a compensation not
exceeding one thousand two hundred dollars p er annum each, on reservations where
such employment is n ecessary.

NEG0TI.A.TIONS WITH lNDI.A.N TRIBES.-By an item in the current
Indian appropriat ion act, Congress ratified the agreement of April 21,
1896, with. the Indians of the Wind River Reserve, Wyo., by which they
ceded to the United State a l0-m1le square tract constituting the
northeastern portion of their reservation. At the same time Congress
transferred to the tate of Wyoming a square mile of the ceded tract,
which contained the B1g Ilorn Hot pring , and provided that the
remainder should become a part of the public domain.
A commission has been negotiating for ces ion of land with the
Indians of the Fort BaIJ, Idaho, and Yakima, Wash., reservations, but
has concluded no agreements.
C0MMISSIONS.-Tbe Puyallup and Chippewa commissions were
reduced by the last Indian appropriation act, to one member each.
The former supervises sales of Puyallup lands and collections of payments: the latter make allotments on the Chippewa reservations in
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Minnesota. During the year 159 allotments have been made. Owing
to the general business depression throughout the couutry, the Puyallup
lands have sold at very low rates.
COMMISSION TO TilE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES (DA WES
COMMISSION).
By the Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1893 2 a commission was
appointed to negotiate with the Five Civilized Tribes for the purpose
of the extinguishment of the national or tribal title to any lands within
thelndiau Territory held by any and all of such nations or tribes, either
by cessioll of the same or some part thereof to the United States, or
by the allotment and division of the same in severalty among the fodians
of such nations or tribes, respectively, as may be entitled to the same,
or by such other method as may be agreed upon between the several
nations and tribes aforesaid, or each of them, with the United States,
with a view to such an adjustment upon the basis of justice and equity
as may, with the consent of such nations or tribes of Indians, so far as
may be necessary, be requisite and suitable to enable the ultimate creation of a State or States of the Union which shall embrace the lands
within said Indian Territory.
By the Indian appropriation act of June 10, 1896, the Commission
was further continued, and they were directed as follows: To hear and
determine tbe applications for citizenship in the several nation'; to
cause a complete roll of citizenship of each of said nations to be made
up from their records; to file the list of members as they finally
approved them with the Commissioner of Indian Affair ; to make a
roll of freedmen entitled to citizenship in said tribes and to include
their name in t,he list of members to be filed with the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs; to report to Congress as to leases, tribal and individual,
and also as to the exces ive holdings of members of the tribes and
other .
The Indian appropriation act of June 7, 1897, till further continues
the "ommi ~ ion, impo es additional dutie upon them, and construe
the word ''roll of citizen hip" m the act of 1 96 to mean "the Ja·t
authenticated rolls of each tribe which have been approved by the
council of the nation, and the descendant of tho e appeariug on ucb
rolls and uch additional uam~ and their descendants a luwe b en
ub equently added either by the council of uch nation, the duly
authorized court thereof, or the Commi sion under the act of June
trnth, eigbte n hundred aud ninety- ix," etc.
The report of the Commi ion mdicate that the inve tigation of the
right of applicant for citizen hip in the Five Nation ha been practically ompl t d; that it ha been engaged in the preparation of roll
of mt1z n hip of the everal tnbe and bas negotiated three agreements;
that with th Choctaw concluded December 1 , 1896, in wllich the
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Chickasaws refused to concur was superseded by one concluded April 23,
1897, with both tribes. The latter was forwarded to Congress the 18th
day of May, 1897, for consideration and ratification, and has recently
been ratified by the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes.
An agreement was also made with the Creeks September 27, 1807, but
the ratification thereof was refused by the Creek council by an almost
unanimous vote. The Commission does not speak encouragingly of the
prospect of any further agreement being entered into. The Cherokees
refused to make any agreement with the Commission, and negotiations
with that tl'ibe have, for the time, been abandoned.
Agreements concluded with such of the Five Tribes as have consented
to negotiate vary so greatly in their provisions that, in view of the fact
that eventually a uniform system of government must be provided for
the Indian Territory, it is questionable whether any of the agreements now under consideration should be definitely ratified by Congress until the desire and necessary uniformity can be secured.
The five tribes have undoubtedly violated, in mauy ways, the spirit
of their agreements with the United States under which the Territory
is now held and governed, and while I do not recommend any action
by the Government of the United States that hall be harsh, or that
shall seem, in any way, to break faith with the tribes, I deem it to be
my duty to call the attention of the President and Congre s to the
chaotic condition of the affairs of the Territory growing out of their
methods of administering the business of the respective tribe·. Leading Indians have absorbed great tracts of land to the exclusion of the
common people, and government by an Indian aristocracy has been
practically established, to tbe detriment of the pP,ople. .A. large population of whites, e timated at from 200,000 to 250,000 souls, has, by
permission of the Indian government, ettled in the Territory. These
settlers have improved farms and built villages and towns, but they
have no legal status-no property rights-and are merely tenants by
sufferance.
The abolition of tribal courts and establi hment of nited States
courts and veto power of the President over acts of tribal council , provided for by act of Congress, _passed June 7, 1897, will, it i believed,
cause con iderable improvement in the government; but no government for the Indian Territory will be atisfactory until Congress shall
provide for the establishment of a single uniform sy tern for the entire
Indian Territory that shall place all its inhabitants in poss ssion of
tbe rights of American citizens.
The official report of the Five Civilized Tribes Commission, the agreements negotiated by it with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians and
the Muscogee or Creek ation, together with a copy of a letter from
the chairman of the Five Civilized Tribes Commission, inclo ing a copy
of the resolution of the National Council of the Muscogee or Creek
Nation, rejecting the agreement entered into between its r pre euta-
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tives and the Commission, are hereto appended, marked, respectively,
Exhibits B, C, D, and E.
CREEK W ARRANTS.-The Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1898, approved June 7, 1897, provides thatUpon the properly authenticated demand of the Creek Nation made after the passage of this act th·e Secretary of the Interior shall, through an officer of the Government, disburse three hundred and thirty-three thousand dollars of the money in the
Treasury of tho United States belonging to the Creek Nation of Indians, only for
the payment of the debts of the government of the Creek Kation: Provided, That
no debts shu,11 be paid until by investigation the Secretary of the Interior shall be
satisfied that said nation of Indians incurred sai<l. debt or issued its warrants representing the same for a full and valuable consideration and that there was no fraud
in connection with the incurring of said debt or the issue of warrants.

In pursuance of such authority, special inspector J. W. Zevely
and Assistant Attorney George C. Ross were directed to proceed to
the Creek Nation, in the Indian Territory, with a view to determining
whether there was any fraud in connection with the issue of warrants.
Their report shows that warrants aggregating $352,243.16 bad been
drawn, of w btch warrants valued at $93,704.93 are beyond doubt fraudulent, and that such fraudulent issue was due to a conspiracy on the
part of certain parties therein mentioned. The validity of the remaining
warrants, aggregating $258,538.23, has not been satisfactorily e tabIished, and no payment thereof will be made until the present holders
have proven that they are valid.
The names of the parties implicated in this fraud, so far as they have
been ascertained, have been given to the United States district attorney with a view to their indictment. All the facts in the case have
also been communicated to the Department of Justice, and such steps
will be taken by the Government as will protect the interest,s of the
Creek Indian and bring the guilty parties to justice.
LE.A.SING OF INDIAN LANDS.-The last Indian appropriation act
limits the term for which allotted lands can be lea ed for farming and
grazing purpo es to three years, and for mining and bu iness purposes
to :five year . Under the previous appropriation act the limits were
:fixed at five year and teu years, respectively. No change bas been
made in the law relating to lea ing tribal lands.
Tribal land have been lea ed on the Omaha, Winnebago, Otoe, and
Ponca re ·ervation . Lea es of allotted lands have been made as follows: beyenne an<l Arapaho, 4; Colville, Grand Ronde, eah Bay
Sante , and Turtle Monntain, 1 each; ez Pere , 2 ; Omaha, 119;
Winnebacr 7 ; Ponca, 13-:l; awnee, 97; Tonkawa, 59; Sac and Fox
(Kansa ), 5 ; I wa ( an a '), 74; Puyallup, 6; Ea tern Shawnee, 27;
Modoc, 11; ttawa, 41; Quapaw 4; eneca, ; Wyaudotte, 56; Iowa
(Oklahoma) 25 · Kickapoo (Ok]ahoma), 11; Sac and Fox (Oklahoma),
67; Ab ent e hewn , 100; Pottawatomi (Oklahoma), 60; Cayu e,
21; matilla, 3;
alla
alla 1 . Of the e 4 ar bn iness leases, 18
miniug, and th oth rs farmin <r and grazing.
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INDIAN LANDS TO MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.-Small tracts varying
from 2 to 80 acres hare been set apart on seven reservations during
the year for the use of. religious societies carrying on educational and
missionary work among Indians, as follows:
Name of church or society.
Protestant Epi11copal .... .......•....... ...•......•........
Methodist Episcopal South ............ . .................. .
Foreign M.issiou Board of German Luth eran Synod of "\Visconsin, Minnesota. Michigan, and other ::itntes.
Board of Ileathen Missions of Holland Christian Reformed
Church of America.
Woman's Executive Committee Board Domestic Missions
of Dntch Reformed Church.
Methodist Episcopal South ........................... .... .
• Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of Protestant
Episcopal Church.

.A.ores.
1 20

40
10

Ponca, Nebr.
Kiowa and Comancl1e, Okla.
White Mountain, .A.riz.
Navajo, N. Mex.

(2)
3

Reservation .

5

42

80

Kiowa and Comanche, Okla.
Do.
Crow Creek, S. Dak.

1 On

tract reserved for agency and school purposes, at Ponca sub-agency.
Lot 150 by 450 feet, set asido in 1891 to Methodist Episcopal Church and surrendered iu 1897 in
favor of Holland Christian Reformed Church .
3 On Fort Sill School tract.
4 On agency tract, called " town of Anadarko."
2

In nearly every case the amount of land assigned is the amount
asked for by the society desiring to occupy it, and the Indian · have
given their consent to such use of the land.
LoGGING.-On the Lac Court cl'Oreilles and Lac du Flambeau reservations in Wisconsin the cutting of timber from allotments and its
manufacture into lumber by a mill on each reservation has been
satisfactorily continued.
The Commissioner of Indian .Affairs has recommende<l. that certain
Indians on the Bad River Reservation, Wisconsin, whose timber has
been burned, be allowed to exchange their old for new allotments. .A
quantity of burnt timber was cut and banked by the Red Oliff Indians
last winter. In August last the sale of all timber in the Red Cliff
reserve, Wisconsin, was authorized, the purchaser to be required to
erect a mill on the reservation and manufacture the lumber there, and
employ Indian labor as far a practicable.
On the Menomonee. reserve, Wi con in, 17,000,000 feet of logs have
been cut during the past eason and sold at auction for an average
price of $10.20~ cents per 1,000 feet, being an increase of 451 cents over
the price secured the previous season.
From the White Earth reserve dead timber was cut and sold last
season to the extent of 41,223.93.
RAILROADs.-The only right of way through Indian land · granted
by Congress at it la t session was to the Mu cogee, Oklahoma and
We tern Railroad, tllrough Indian allotments in Oklahoma. The Commis ion er gives in detail the statu of rights of way previou ly granted,
which have been referred to in former annual report .
SA.LE OF LIQUOR 1'0 INDIANS.-By the act of January 30, 1 97, it was
made unlawful to di po e of intoxicating drinks of any kind iu any
INT 97--111
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way to any Indian who is under · the charge of an Indian agent, or
under the guardianship of the Government, or who bas received an
allotment of land to which the Government still holds the trust t.itle.
This additional legislation was rendered necessary by decisions of
courts in the Northwest that it was not against existing law to dispose
of liquors to an Indian allottee. Hence drunkenness was fast making
its worst inroads upon the very Indians who had otherwise the best
opportunities to gain a foothold in civilization and from whom the most
was expected.
Flagrant dereliction of duty on the part of deputy marshals in Oklahoma has transpired by the arrest and imprisonment of an Osage Indian
for introducing intoxicating liquors on the reservation. Investigation
disclosed the fact that the deputy marshal found t.he whisky on the
Indian and seized it, and then sold it back to him and saw him drink
it. This, with the fact that the Indian was old and unable to endure
the imprisonment, led to his pardon by the President. Out of this case
has come the knowledge that it has been the custom of deputy marshals
in Oklahoma to hunt up whisky cases, not
disturb the white man for
selliug the liquor, but to get the Indian arrested for the sake of the
fees. In fact, there is every reason to believe that not infrequently the
liquor seller himself has given the deputy the name of the Indian buyer.
Tbe authorities in Oklahoma are taking this matter in hand.
The sa,le of opium and whisky in Nevada has been found to have
reached frightful proportions. Special Agent Brew ter of the Department of Justice, who made the investigation, was able to secure the
arres1' of several Chinamen at three towns in the vicinity of the Walker
River reserve, which has given a decided check to the business there,
for the present at least.
ExrrrnrTION OF INDIA. s.-Authority ha been granted to Messrs.
Cody and Salisbury to take 100 Indians from reservations ill the Dakotas
for exhibition purposes; J. C. Hendersou, of Chickasha, Ind. T., ha
been allowed to take 25 from the Kiowa and Comanche reserve to play
baseball, and the Soldiers' Reunion at Topeka, Kan ., bas been authorized to have 50 or GO Oklahoma Indian present on that occasion.
DEPREDATION CL.A.IMS.-No new claims have been filed, o that the
number remains a it was last year, 8 1007. By act of July 19, 1807,
Oonrrre. · appropriated 217,749.81 for the payment of judgments of the
Court of Ulaim , making the total amount appropriated to date for
such purpo e $1,L0,680.29. Judgment amounting to a few thou and
dollar have been paid and charged against the tribal funds of some
tribe .
A . '.A. LT F R WITCHCRAFT I.1: Z 2I PUEBLO, ARIZO .A..-In recent .
y ar more than one c, e ha occurred in which member of the Zuni
Pu l>l , in Arizona, hav be n accu ed of witchcraft aud ·ruelly maltr at d an l v n murd r d by, ociety of the puebl known a 'Prie t
f th B w.' 'Ih publi tortur of an old woman la t ,yint r ha led

to
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to the taking of active measures to suppress such barbarity, and upon
the request of the Department, dated March 13 la t, the district attorney was directed to prosecute the offenders. In August last four
Indians were arrested and taken to Las Lunas for trial, where they are
bound over, awaiting the action of the graud jury in February next.
To assist the civil anthorities in making the arrest four troops of cavalry
were sent to Zufii, one of which has remained there to protect school
employees and others in the pueblo. No di order bas arisen.
GILA BEND RESERVE, .ARrz.-Over a year ago G79 allotments of 10
acres each were made to wandering Papagoes who had been induced to
come on this reserve. Unfortunately; however, no arrangements have
been made for getting water on the reserve, although the land are
susceptible of irrigation and there are several canal companies from
whom water might be purchased.
CHEROKEE FREEDMEN P.A.YMEN'l'.-In the case of Moses Whitmire, Trustee for the Freedmen of the Cherokee . . ation, v. That ation
and the United States (No. 17209), the Court or Claim decided, February 3, 1896, that the Secretary of tbe Interior was authorized to
a,,ppoint three commissioners to take evidence and prepare a cen us of
the Cherokee freedmen entitled, May 3, 1894, to hare in the di tribution of a certain fund amounting to $903,365. The commission consisted of H,. H. Kern, of Mi ouri; W. P. Thomp on, of the herokee
Nation, and William Clifton, of Georgia, who were selected, re pectively, by the freedmen, the Cherokee Nation, and the Secretary.
The roll submitted by them was approved January 18, 1 97, and
Special .A.gent James G. Dick on was de ignated to distribute the
fund. After he had paid out 596,621.13 circumstances arose which
rendered it necessary to relieve him from duty and suspend the payment. Thereafter United States Indian gent D. M. Wisdom was
designated to continue and complete the work. He has di bursed
$228,763.17. Incidental expenses and payments to attorneys consumed
44,380 of the fund .
.Ass.A.ULT UPON NAV.A.J0ES,-:-Last January si teen avajo families,
who were grazing their flocks on unsurveyed lands in t he Grand Canyon,
ational Park, and it vicinity, were visited by the heri:ff of Coconino
County with an armed po se. Arbitrary and tmlawful demand was
made of the Indians for immediate payment of 5 for every 100 head
of sheep. The Navajoes had no money, and in bitter weather, through
deep snow, were summarily driven aero s tbe Little Colora<lo River,
lo ing a large number of their sheep, worth to them sev ral thou and
dollars. This so-called asse sment of tlle property of the avajoes,
whi h had been ordered by the supervi ors of oconino County, was
undoubtedly a mere pretext to get rid of the Indians and secure the
range for white men.
June 25 last the Department sent a report of the facts to the Attorney-Geueral, with a view to instituting suit for damages against the
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officers of Coconino County. On the same date a similar statement
was sent to the governor of .Arizona, who replied July 7 last that he
bad given the sheriff of Coconino County a statement of the complaints
agaiust him and demanded an explanation of his conduct.
DIGGER INDIA.NS IN C.A.LIFORNI.A..-.A few Indians are on the lands
purchased for them; but they do not appreciate a permanent home,
Steps are being taken to have a practical farmer appointed to gain a
hold on them and look after their interests.
SOU'l'HERN UTES, CoLOR.A.Do.-The surplus or uuallotted lands of
that portion of the Southern Ute Reservation lying east of range 14
have not yet been opened to settlement. Delay in opening ba,s been
caused by the uncertainty which has heretofore existed with respect to
the east boundary of the reserve; but this uncertainty has recently
been removed by astronomical observations. made by the Geological
Survey, locating the one hundred and seventh meridian, and the
General Land Office has been requested to make the survey from the
point so established.
SEMINOLES IN FLORID.A..-During the past year 3,204.40 acres have
been purchased for the use of these Indians. Most of them are located
in what is known as the Everglades, and the status of the lands which
they have long occupied there is somewhat in doubt. October 9, 1894,
the Department decided that the Everglades were swamp lands, for
which a patent might be issued to the State. Last February friend
of the Florida Seminoles urged that lands occupied by the Indians be
reserved to them before the Everglades should be patented to Florida.
Later it was reported that the Indians had been driven off a certain tract in township 53, range 40 east; and March 24, 1897, the
Department requested the General Land Office to reserve that tract for
these Indians. The Commissioner of the General Land Office replied
that township 53, range 40 east, was included in a swamp-land list
approved by the Department February 13, 1897, regarding which the
Indian Office had said, February 23, 1895, that the State should take
title to the land '' subject to the right of occupancy of the Indian . '
Thus Department deci ion of February 13 conflicted with its instructions of March 24, and the Indian Office has recommended thatThe (1 cision of th~ Department of February 13, 1897, be modified so as to except
th tracts described m office report of March 23, 1897, from the lands t o be patented.

AI o,
That ther · be in ert d in the patent to be i sued to the State a clause expre sly
resPrving tlle rights of the Indian to th occupancy of land po se ed and
impro ncl by th m at the elate of the patent, that pur ha er of lands may haYe
notic f the ri,,.hts of the Indian occupants.

Th leo-al qu tion involved are now before the .A.ssi tant AttorneyG n r. l for the Department, and upon their determination an agent
ill b ,· nt to Florid~ to mak a t1lorough inv tigation of th ca e.
L ·nu,.· 'ARE .A.T C.A.J."\I.A.S I RAmIE, ID rro.-In June la t the gov-
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ernor of Idaho telegraphed the Indian office and one of the Idaho
Senators that 300 Indians from Fort Hall, Lemhi, Umatilla, and Duck
Valley reservations were at Camas Prairie alarming settlers, burning
fences, and killing cattle, and that if they were not recalled trouble
would ensue. Newspapers published in that vicinity gave a similar
account of this utterly unfounded scare. Lieut. F. G. Irwin, acting
agent at Fort Hall, visited Camas Prairie to find less than 75 Indians
quietly gathering camas roots, committing no depredations, and willing
to return to their reservations.
INTRUDERS IN 'l'HE INDIAN TERRITORY.-The work of adjudicating
claims to citizenship in the Five Civilized Tribes was complete4 by the
Dawes Uommission December 6, 1896. January 23, 1897, the following
notice was promulgated:
Whereas by the act of Congress approved June 10, 1896 (29 Stat. L., 339), the Commission appointed under the act of March 3, 1893 (27 Stat. L., 645), to negotiate with
the Five Civilized Tribes in Indian Territory, commonly ca,lled the "Dawes Commission," was authorized and directed to "hear and determine the application of
all persons who may apply to them for citizenship:, in any of said Five Civilized
Tribes; and
Whereas provision was also made for appea]s by applicants and by the several Five
Civilized Tribes from the deci ion of said Commission, to be taken within sixty days
from the date of snch decision, to the proper courts of the United States for the
Indian Territory; and
Whereas it bas been reported to me that many of said applicants whose applications were d nied by said Commission and who did not appca,1 to the courts within
the time specified, and others, noncitizens, who did not apply for citizenship, are
occupants of lands belonging to the Five Civilized Tri bes, and are preparing to plant
and grow crops on said lands;
Now, therefore, warning is hereby given to all claimants to citizenship in a,ny of
tho Five Civilized Tribes whoso claims have been rejected by the Dawes Commission,
so called, and who have not taken their appeals to tho courts as provided in the act
of Congress :first above mentioned, and to all noncitizens who are occupying bods
belonging to any of said Five Civilized Tribes, and who did not apply to said Commission for citizenship, that after February 6, 1897, they will have no right tor main
in posse sion of such lands, but from and after that date will be intruders thereon
and compelled to remove therefrom.

Only the Cherokee and Creek nations have made formal demand for
the removal of intruders. The representatives of the Cherokees stated
that out of 5,000 application , involving the status of about 50,000 persons, only 154 persons had been found by the Commission entitlecl to
citizenship and in only 221 case had appeals to the courts been taken.
They therefore reque ted tbe removal of the r •jected claimant . In
view of the large number of per ons and th large amount of property
involved the Indian Office recommended thatpriortoattemptingremoval
the Cherokee authorities be called upon to give the name and re idences of the intruders and the character of theirimprovements. June
11 the principal chief of the Cherokees submitted a Ii t of 317 families
whose removal be requested. In reporting on this, the Indian Office
pointed out that the addresses of the intruders had not been given nor
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the character of their improvements stated; also, that no appropriat10n
had been made for expense of appraisal of improvements or removal of
intruders, although such an appropriation had been requested of Congress. At the same time it recommended that some 28 intruders who
bad accepted and some 22 who had refused the amounts awarded for
their improvements should.be ejected by means of a temporary force of
Indian police, beginning with the intruders who had accepted pay.
This plan was adopted, and July 17 last the intruders were notified
that they would be given thirty days in which to remove themselves,
unless they ·should have perfected an appeal to the court from the
decision of the Dawes Commission. September 1, Agent Wisdom
reportea. that all except :five or six had either abandoned their improvements or perfected their appeals. These he proposed to dispossess at an early day.
The Creeks also asked for the removal of their intruders, but gave
too meager and indefinite information in regard to them to form a basis
for intelligent action.
PEORIA AND MI.A.MI RESERVE, IND. T.-The Indian appropriation
act of June 7, 1897, provides that adult Peoria and Miami v,llottees who
have received allotments of 200 acres or more may sell 100 acres.
· In accordance with this legislation, regulations to be observed in the
execution of deeds of conveyance, and best calculated to protect the
interests of the Indians and to set forth the bona :fides of every conveyance made thereunder and to secure the payment of the purchase
money to the grantors or their proper representatives, were approved
by the Department July 10. They provided, among other things, that
the title to the land conveyed by such a deed should not vest in the
grantee therein named unless the deed should be approved by the
Secretary of the Interior.
Copies of these regulations have been furnished the Indian agent at
the Quapaw Agency for his information and for the guidance of the
Indians and others in the execution of deeds of conveyance.
CnIPPEWAS AND Mu SEES IN KANS.A.S.-The act above named proyjded for the issuance of patents to such Chippewas and Munsee as
might be found entitled; and for t-he appraisement and ale of the
re idue of their land , provided the Indians should consent to such
action. At a council July 26 la t, 22 Indian, favored and 10 were
oppo ed to the 1 gislation. The appraisement of "the residue of their
land "by a commi sion is now in progre s.
BLACKFEET .A. D FORT BELKNAP RESERVES MoNT.-The portion
of the Bla k£ t and Fort Belknap re ervations ceded by the agreement of ptember 26, 1 95, and October o, 1 95, re pectively, and
ratified b the act of Jun 10, 1 06, have not yet b en opened to
ettlement. Th
urv y of the ced d portion of th Fort Belknap
Re r ation ha b en ·ompleted and the work of urveying the Blackfi t boundary i now in progre. .
Dr T RD.A. OE .A.1-IO G T G E RI ER I DIAN , 10NT.-La t May
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tbe killing of a white sheep herder by an Indian of the Tongue River
Agency caused great excitement among rancbmen and settlers in the
vicinity of the reservation. The acting agent, Captain Stouch, asked
that two troops of cavalry be sent from Fort Custer to the agency to
prevent trouble between the Indians and the settlers. He arrested
the murderer, Stanley, and with one troop of cavalry as escort turned
him over to the sheriff at Rosebud Station to be taken to Mile8 City
for incarceration and trial. A week later he also delivered np to
the civil authorities two accomplices of Stanley. The reports of Captain Stouch give in full the successful steps taken by him to secure
tbe murderer and obtain his confession without firing a shot, and the
embarrassment to his work caused by the persistent preseuce at the
agency of armed deputy sheriffs. 'fhe skill and wisdom with which
Captain Stouch conducted the affair to a successful issue and averted
what might easily have become a serious outbreak calls for special
recognitioi1.
PYRAMID LAKE INDIANS, NEVAD.A..-An agreement was negotiated
October 17, 1891, with the Pah-Ute Indians upon the Pyrami<l Lake
Reservation for the surrender of the southern portion of the reservation, which includes the town of Wadsworth. This agreement was laid
before Congress January 11, 1892, but it has not yet been ratified,
although its ratification has been repeatedly recommended.
The citizens of the town of Wadsworth, in the southern portion of
the reservation, are without title to their holdings, being, as the Indian
Office regards them, intruders upon the rights of the Indians. +he
Indians feel agrieved on account of the trespa s of the whites upon
their reservation, and thus the matter has been for years in an unse~tled
condition. I therefore respectfully suggest that Congress be urged to
ratify the agreement of 1891.
NEW YoRK INDI.A.NS.-Mr. Philip C. Garrett, appointed commissioner to negotiate for the extingui bment of the claim of the Ogden
Land Company, has reported his f~ilure to conclude an agreement with
either the company or the Indians. The lowest terms offered by the
company was $270,345-$70,000 more than was asked a few years ago.
He recommends that allotments be given the Indians, which would
probably put the claim of the company to a test in the courts.
The agent who was directed to investigate the lea e on the llegany
Reservation has submitted reports from the clerk of the Seneca ation,
and the clerk of Cattaraugus County. The former reported 76 leases
as recorded in a book commencing March 22, 1881, and 1,443 ninetynine year lea es since the year 1892, with a large number of subleases. The number of acres covered is approximately 5,490, but the
description are very imperfect. The county clerk has a record of 3,111
leases, 2,031 made prior to 1892, of which 1,080 were renewed in 1 92
for ninety-nine years. The descriptions are so imperfect that the quantity of land could be ascertained only by survey. A large percentage
of these leases are recorded by both clerks.
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Under the laws of New York sole jurisdiction in land matters is conferred upon the incompetent "peacemakers' courts" of the Seneca
Nation. The State courts should have appellate jurisdiction.
The lease between the Indians and the Seneca Oil Company, entered
into December 3, 1896, was ratified by Congress in the last Indian
appropriation bill after an investigation by Inspector McCormick, who
recommended its ratification.
TURTLE MOUNT.A.IN CHIPPEWAS, NORTH DA.KOTA.-The affairs of
these Indians coHtinue in the same unhappy state of uncertainty.
The agreement concluded with them Octob~r 22, 1892, has not yet been
ratified, and until it sha11 be their state of disquiet and unrest will
doubtless continue. Drafts of bills for the ratification of the agreement have several times been submitted to Congress with recommendation for favorable action, whfoh it is hoped will not be much longer
delayed.
REMOVAL OF SA.a A.ND Fox .AGENCY SITE, OKL.A..-The agency,
under existing conditions, is too remote from the Indians, and should
be removed to the town or vicinity of Shawnee or Tecumseh, Okla., on
the railroad, so that the agent can maintain a more uniform over ight
over the several tribes under · bis supervision. Such removal would
render it more accessible to Government officials as well as to the
.Absentee Shawnees and Pottawatomies, whose business interests connected with the sale and lease of their lands absorb a large proportion
of the official atteution of the agent. A reasonable appropriation
should be made to defray the expense of removing the agency and for
the erection of necessary buildings at the new site.
SALE

OF CITIZEN

POTTAWATOMIE .A.ND

.ABSENTEE

SHAWNEE

LANDS, OKLA.-Since the last report the Department ha approved 87
assignments of land by the Pottawatomies, at an average of 5.55 per
acre, and 14 by the Absentee Shawnees, at an average of $6.85 per acre.
The total of 101 assignment cover 9,958 acres of land for $56,477.22,
or an average of $5.67 per acre.
Bo ND.ARY OF KLAM.A.TII RESERVE, OREG.-The Klamath noundary Commi sion, authorized by the act of June 10, 1 96 (29 Stat., 321),
1·eported December 18, 1896, that by au erroueou, urvey 617,490 acres
had been excluded from the re erve, valued at $533,970. The Indian
should have thi compensation, and Cougre s has been a ked to place
350 000 in the nited State Trea ury at 5 per cent, and to provide
that the r mainder hall be u ed, after paying attorney , in purchase
of attl and farming implements and in building of house and in
irrigation.
Tb e Indian ar untlonb edly ntitled to compen ation for the land
erroneon ly e. eluded f10m their re. ervation, and the amount propo ed
i rea onable aud ju t.
the are now taking allotment and preparin · for ·itizen hip the rnon ywill be of gr ater b ne:fit to them now
tban • an r fn ure im . I tru.-t the matt r wi11 receive favorable consider· tion a th c ming e ion f on rrre s.
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UNC0MPA.HGRE RESERV.A.TION.-The Uncompahgre Utes of Colorado,
by an agreement made with the Ute Indians and ratified by a0t of Congress, approved Jun~ 15, 1880, were removed from their reservation in
that State to lands in the Territory of Utah on which they are now
located. Subsequently deposits of gilsonite or asphaltum were discovered in paying quantities on such lands in Utah. The agreement of
1880 provided that a sufficient sum or its equivalent in bonds of the
United States be set aside (say $1,250,000) iu the Treasury of the United
States, "'hich, at 4 per cent interest, would annually yield $50,000 for the
benefit of the Ute Indians as a part consideration or compensation for
the lands in Colorado relinquished by them. The lands in Colorado
relinquished by the Utes was, under said agreement of 1880, to be sold
for their benefit and the proceeds applied as follows, to wit:
1. To reimburse the Government for the expense incurred in removing the Indians
from the reservation in Colorado to the lands assigned them in Utah, and for necessary farmiug implements supplied, etc.
2. To reimburse the Government for tho estimated sum of $1,250,000, which, at 4
per cent interest annually, yielded $50,000.
3. To paying the Government $1.25 per acr for the agri cultmal lands allotted them.
4. The rema,i nder as a trust fund for the Utes.

The charge of $1.25 per acre for tbe agricultural lands allotted the
Utes is not to be paid by them until sufficient money is realized from
the sale of their Colorado lands to permit such payment without interfering with their trust fund of , 1,250,000 bearing 4 per cent interest.
The records of the General Land Office for the year 1896, it is stated in
the report of my predecessor, show that the Colorado lands relinquished
by these Indians contained 12,467,200 acres, of which 098,080.57 acres
had been disposed of, realizing $1,323,870.10. The cost of removing
and settling the Indians and providing agricultural implements, buildings, stock, etc., was 429,557.25, and of providing a trust fund
$1,250,000, aggregating 1,679,557.25, which sum at least must be
realized from the sale of the balance of the Colorado lan<ls before the
Uncompahgre Utes could be required to pay $1.25 per acre for lauds to
be allotted them.
Within these lands, however (12,467,200 acres), the following "forest
reservations" have been created by Presidential proclamations, dated
respectivelyAcres.

October 16, 1891, White River Plateau (about).-----·-----·------····-···
December 24, 1892, Battlement Mesa. _____ , _____ ·-· ___ ·--· _____ ... _______ .

921,600
858,240

Total . __ .. ___ .• _.. ______ ... - - - - ... - - - .. - _. - - _- . - - - -... - - . - - - - . . . . . 1, 779, 840

So tbat over one and three-fourth millions acres of land belonging to
the e Indians have been withheld from sale, which, at $1.25 per acre,
amount to over $2,000,000.
These lands, if held permanently for the purpose re erved, must
apparently be paid for by the United States, and the Ute fund credited
with the sum found due.
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In the Indian appropriation act of .August 15, 1894, provision was
made for the appointment of a commission to allot lands in severalty
to the U ncompabgre Indians, and required the latter to pay $1.25 per
acre for the same. The Commission appointed for•such purpose, having
reported their inability to fin<l sufficient agricultural lands within the
reservation on which to make allotments and that they were unable to
secure the consent of the U ncompahgres to the payment of $1.25 an
acre for the lands to be allotted them, were relieved from duty on February 4, 1896. It is probable that had they advised the Indians tllat
the payment of $1.25 an acre for the lands to be allotted them was not
payable out of their trust fund, but only when sufficient money was
realized from the sales of their Colorado lands to permit of payment
therefor, without interfering with the trust fund, they would have
consented.
The act of Congress approved June 7, 1897, directs the Secretary of
the Interior to allot to the Uncompabgre Utes in severalty agricultural
lands on the Uncompahgre or Uintah Reservation or elsewhere in the
State of Utah, and provides that all land on the Uncompahgre Reservation not so allotted shall, on and after April 1, 1898, be open for
location and entry under all the land laws of the United States; except
all lands containing gilsonite, asphalt, elaterite, or other like substances, the title to these being in the act expressly re.s erved to the
United States. In pursuance of this act, a commission (as provided
for in the act of August lu, 1894) has been appointed and the work of
allotments begun. Many difficulties in the way, however, will unavoidably retard the work, and it is evident that the allotting can not be
completed by the day :fixed for the opening of the reservation for settlement. The Uncompahgre Indians through a delegation from tlle
tribe, recently accorded a hearing at the Department regarding their
rights, stated that allotments of lands on the Uintah Reservation would
be accepted, and the Uintahs, I am advi ed, have informally expre sed
a willingne s to the allotment of a portion of their lands to the Uncompahgre Indians.
o agreement, however, ha yet been neo-otiated with
the intah by the commissioners appointed under the act of June 10,
189G, to neo-otiate with the Crow, Flathead, ortbern heyenue, Fort
Hall, intab, and Yakima Indian for the di ·po ition of th ir land ;
con, equently, the term on which the intah will di po e of the land
in th ir re ervation on whi b the ncompaboTe an be located i a
matt r for future n gotiation with the Indian and a<lju iment by ongr . In i w of tbi state of affair , I recommend that tlie time for
th allotm nt of land to th
ncompah o-re ndian be ext nded for
su h time l> ond pril 1 1 98, a
ongre , haU deem b
By th t rm · of th a t of Jun 15, 1
, the n omp bO're are
appar ntl • r quir d t pay 1.25 p r acr for the land to b allott d
to th m. Th
Ji, v in, i t 1 fr m t]1 b ()'inning tlmt th y djd 11 t
ign d tli , O'r m ll tbat i · ntain d thi
T
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requirement. This haS1. been the greatest obsfacle to inducing them to
take allotments; as a fact, except as a matter of exchange, the Uncompahgres do not pay for the allotments; the proceeds of the Colorado
lands, when received, over and above the cost of removal of the
Indians ($429,557.25), and the trust fund of 1,250,000 bei11g applied
so far as requisite to the reimbursements of the Uintahs, whose lands
are to be taken. If the sales of Colorado lands can not immediately
yield a sufficient amount for this purpose, I recommend that the Government advance the necessary sum and await the sale of lands for
reimbursement.
There is in the Treasury at this time to the credit of the Ute fund,
resulting from sales of lands in Colorauo, the sum of $1,216,886.32; in
addition to this there must yet be realized from sales of such lands
over $500,000 in order to reimburse the Goverument the expen es, etc.,
of the removal of the Indians and the 1,250,000 set aside from the
public moneys as a trust fund.
The act of June 7, 1897, reserves to the United States the title of all
lands containing gilsonite, asphalt, or other like substances, but does
not authorize the Secretary of the Interior to lease the same, or to work
such deposits, or to permit them to be worked by others on royalty. I
have, therefore, to recommend such legislation by Congress as will
enable the people of the United States to reap the benefit of these
valuable and useful mineral deposits.
FISHERIES IN w .A.SHINGTON.-A suit has been prosecuted in tbe
United States district court of Washington against the Alaska Packing Association, to prevent them from interfering with the treaty
fishery rights of the Lummi Indians in the fisheries at Point Robert,
Wash. March 13 last the courts decided that no rights of the Indians
had been interfered with, as the defendants were Iicen ed, under State
laws, to fish in those waters. United States Attorney W. II. Brinker
recommended, and the Attorney-General directed, that the case be
appealed, since similar cases have · come up, and will come up, with
other tribes under other treaties, and a final decision of the Supreme
Court on a test case should be secured.
STOCKBRIDGES .A.ND MUNSEES IN WISCONSIN.-Tho enrollment of
the Stockbridge and Munsees wa confirmed by the Department
November 30, 1896, with the exception of a few names dropped from
the roll-one whose right required further inve tigation, and others
who had elected to take rights with the tribe in ew York. In a final
examination in the Indian Office of a report of Agent Savage on the
matter it was decided that patents should be i sued in 2!) case and
that in 22 cases no patents hould be given. The schedule of allotments to be patented was approved by the Department February 20,
1897.
Among the. e allotments one was found to embrace lands which, as
swamp lands, had been patented to Wisconsin in 1865, and which the
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State had refused to surrender when called on to do so in the following
year. The .Assistant .Attorney-General for the Interior Department
decided July 12, last, thatA relinquishment of the lands in question can only be procured through the voluntary act of the State of ·wisconsin, and that a cn,ncellation of the patents heretofore issued to that State for these lan<l.s can not be obtained by suit.

TRANSPORTATION CONTR.A.01.'S.-The Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1877 (19 Stats., 291), contains the following provision
relative to transportation contracts:
That herea.fter contracts involving n.n expenditure of moro than two thousand
dollars shall be advertised and let to the lowest bidder.

This provision has been held by the Department to be mandatory,
and the only recourse it has, if satisfied that the bids are exces ive, is
to reject them and readvertise. This takes time, and delays the forwarding of supplies, compelling open-market purchases to be made to
supply imme<liate wants at a loss to the Government.
No discretion is given the Secretary of the Interior, as in other contracts, and goods can not be shipped except as provided by the law as
it now stands, even though cheaper rates might be obtained from other
parties, common carriers, not bidders.
This provision should be repealed, and the same discretion given the
Department in transportation contracts as in other contracts.
LIABILITY OF INDIAN .A.GENTS ON THEIR OFFICIAL BONDS FOR
PRIV.A.TE FUNDS OF INDI.A.NS.-It is the custom of Indian agents to

receive for safe keeping and disbursement moneys of their Indians
received as rents of tribal and allotted lands, from the ale of cattle,
bay and grain, and from other sources. Sometimes the agent make
the sale and collections. In other instances the Indians receive the
money them elve and then take it to the agents for safe keepin g
until they need it, or to be expended for them in the building of home or
purcha e of property. Thi i u ually done, probably in all case , at
the request of the Indians and for their convenience and protection.
Of recent year the um o held by the variou agents have been
quite large, and the practice is growing more general and the bu ine
more importapt very y ar.
I have no doubt itis of great benefit to the Indians to be thus a i ted
and it would be de ..irable to en ourage the practice, if the agent could
be held to proper accountability. But a the e are not public fund
th a(Tents are not rcspon ible for tbem on their official bond . In con equ n e of thi the Departm nt bas never formally sanctioned the pra ·
tic or pre rib d ml s for th care and di bur ement of the fund .
thou 0 ·h with that nd in vim I h e recently called upon all agent t
to the c mount of uch fund on baud, an 1 to ubmit imilar
at l I rio<l .
nt inv tigation ha
dev loped th
om lo . e hav b en u t ined in uch ca e .
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In one instance of recent occurrence an army officer as agent had in
his hands $17,644.69, which he deposited in a national bank. The bank
was a depository of public funds, but the deposit was made by the
agent on his private account instead of to his official credit. The bank
failed, and as it is not believed that the assets will be sufficient to pay
the depositors in full, the Indians will probably lose a portion of the
money forever, besides being deprived of the use of thew bole of it for
a long time. In another late case a civilian agent is reported to have
had several hundred dollars of such funds in his hands when his term
of office expired, which he refuses to pay over to his succest:or. As he
he is not accountable on bis official bond the only recourse i a suit
again~t him individually, which would probably be a remedy without
relief.
In view of ·this want of responsibility of the agents in these matters, and to the encl that the best possible help of these officers may
be secured to the Indians, until they be sufficiently experienced and
progressive to build homes for themselves and successfully 1wotect
and manage their interests incidental to civilized life and pursuits
without assistance, I deem it of great importance tbat legislation be
enacted to hold the agents responsible on their official bonds for all
funds of which they may so become the custodian . Furthermore, that
officers of the Army acting as Indian agents, be also required to give
bond for the same purposes as are civilian agents, and that such bonds
be provided, when so desired, at the expense of the United States in
suitable surety companies.
THE PATENT OFFICE.

The Patent Office was created July 4, 1836, and placed under the
direction of the Secretary of State, under whom it remained until it
was transferred to the Department of the Interior by the act of March
3, 1849.
The report of the Commissioner of Patents upon the business of the
Patent Office for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897, shows that there
were received within that year 43,524 applications for patents, 2,088
applications for designs, 80 applications for reissue , 2,137 caveat , 1,964
applications for trade-marks, and 91 applications for labels and prints.
There were 23,994- patents granted, including reis ues and design ; 1,790
trade-marks, 3 labels, and 32 print registered. The number of patents
which expired was 12,584. The number of allowed application· which
were by operation of law forfeited for nonpayment of final fees was
5,034. The total receipts were 1,843,779.44; the expenditure , approximately, were$1,026,644.39, leaving a surplus of $317,135.05. The moneys
covered into the Trea ury of the 11ited States on account of receipts
from fees, etc., in patent ca~ es, from July 4, 1836, up to and including
the 30th day of June, 1897, and in exces of the cost of the management of the Patent Office, amounted to 5,003,614.23.
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Comparative statement.
Fiscal year ending-

June 30, 1894...... . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • . • . . . • • • • . .
June 30, 1895 .•..••• ,....................... . ....................... ....
June 30, 1896. • • . . • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • . . • . . . • • . • • • • • • . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . .
June 30, 1897. . • . • • • . . • • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . • • . . • • . . • . . . . . • . .

Receipts.
$1, 183, 523. 18
1, 195, 557. 07
1, 307, 090. 30
1, 343, 779. 44

ExpendUures.
$1,053,962.38
1, 038,166.08
1, 097, 368. 85
1,026,644. 39

Applications for patents, including 1·eissues, designs, trade-markB, labelB, and p1·ints.
Fiscal year endingJune 30, 1894 •.••.•••.....•....•••..... . ..... .••.......•••.....•.....•.•
June 30, 1895 •.•........••........... ... ..••. . ... ..........••.•.........
June 30, 1896 ..•••..•..•........•.•.....••...•......•....•.•............
June 30, 1897 .••••••••••..•..•••••••••••.••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••.•••..

Z9,206
41, 014

45,645
47,747

.Applications awaiting action on the part of the office.
June 30, 1896. . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 8, 943
June 30, 1897 ........ • ...••....••.•. .••....•••...•....•••...•••••....••••••• ,12, 241

A greater number of applications for patents were filed during th~
year 1896 than in any previous year in the history of the Patent Office,
and yet the number filed during the first six months of 1897 has exceeded
by more than 7 per cent the number received in the first half of 1896.
From January 1, 1897, to June 30, 1897, there were filed 25,559 applications. During the same period tl10 total receipts of the office were
$722,897.47, a gain of $102,015.50 over the six months immediately
preceding. A comparison of the same periods shows an increase of
about 6 per cent in the number of patents granted, and a like increase
is shown in the number of assignments recorded and certificates issued.
During the same period in 1896 there were sold 334,931 printed copies
of patents, while in 1897 th.e re were sold 679,483 copies, or an increase
of nearly 103 per cent during the first six months of the present year.
The Commissioner states that while it was reported ti.lat on June 30,
1896, there were 8,943 applications before the office awaiting it act10n,
during some weeks prior thereto, and all of October and November of
that year, a well as at other periods the number exceeded 10,000; but
beginning with February, 1897, and continuing to the close of June,
1897, a steady increa e wa maintained until the applications pending
for action on the part of the office reached the number of 12,..Al,
reported iu the above table. By constant and diligent effort of the
xamiuing corp the number ha ince June 30 been brought down to
about the number in rrear in the fall of 1896. The field of search,
pecially among foreio-n patent now ace ible to the Patent Offi e
ha gr atly iucr a ed durmg the la t few years, and the chara ter of
th w rk i ' u ·h hat it i pra tically 1mpo ibl for the examining
corp ' in whi h there h. b en no in r .. c inc 1 91, alread pre ed
to it utmo · capa ity, t r due th volum of w rk aud do it prop rly.
With tll mcli ·• t din ·rea e f applicati n the work mu t contmue to
fall fur h r behind unl
r •Ji f 1 fiord d.
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Notwithstanding the large increase in arrears of work on hand, it is
so distributed that in none of the divisions of the Office was the work
on June 30 more than three months in. arrears.
The Commissioner draws attention to the fact, of which mention has
been made in previous annual reports, that there a:re 76 copyists in
the Patent Office receiving a salary of but $720 per annum, whereas
the salaries paid for persons doing work of equal grade in. the other
bureaus of this Department is $900. He regards such a discrimination
as unwise and unjust, and states that it has the effect of causing a loss,
from time to time, of employees whose capacity to dispatch work efficiently has been demonstrated, by transfers to other Bureaus and
Departments of the Government in which for the same service $900 per
annum is paid.
Especial attention is called to the steady increase in the business of
the Patent Office and to the necessity for an additional force and the
providing of means for the improvement of the facilities for transacting the steadily increasing volume of busine s. To that end the Commissioner recommends an appropriation of $49,020. There can be no
doubt that the present condition ·of the business in the Patent Office is
such as to require a material increase in its force in order to properly dispose thereof; and, in view of the fact that there has been turned into the
Treasury receipts from this Office, over and above its running expenses,
aggregating $5,093,614.23, I commend to your favorable consideration
the recommendation of the Commissioner of Patents that Congress
provide for the necessary increase in the clerical force of his Office.
OFFICE OF RAILROAD AFFAIRS.

The office of Auditor of Railroad Accounts established by the act of
June 19, 1878, as a bureau of the Interior Department, and the duties
of the Auditor, under and subject to the direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, are defined to be "to prescribe a system of reports to be
rendered to him by the railroad companies whose roa 1s are in whole or
in part west, north, or south of the Missouri River, and to which the
United States have granted any loan of credit or sub idy in bonds or
lands; to examine the books and accounts of each of said railroad
companies once in each fiscal year, and at such other times as may be
deemed by him necessary to determine the correctness of any report
received from them; to assi t the Government directors of auy of said
railroad companies in all matters which come under their cognizance,
whenever they may officially request such as istance; to see that the
laws relating to said companies are enforced; to furni h such information to the several Departments of the Government in regard to tariffs
for freight and passengers and in regard to the accounts of said railroad companies as may be by them require<l, or, in the absence of any
request therefo1·, as he may <l.eem expedient for the interest of tlle
Government; and to make an annual report to the Secretary of the
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Interior, on the 1st day of November, on the condition of each of said
railroad companies, their roads, accounts, and affairs, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, immediately precedmg." The title of Auditor of
Railroad Accounts was changed by the act of March 3, 1881, to that
of Commissioner of Railroads.
The report of the Commissioner sets forth the operations of the last
:fiscal year and the present condition of the several railroads which
have received subsidies in bonds and in grants of land from the United
States.
The Commissioner remarks on the very depressed condition of business, brought about by the failure of crops, low prices, and uncertainties
in political affairs, which is reflected in the reports of greatly reduced
railroad earnings during the past year as compared with former years,
in the unusually large number of roads which passed into receivers'
hands or were sold at foreclosure, and in the unprecedentedly small
amount of new construction. He notes, however, a steady improvement during the first six months of the present year, particularly in
the bond-aided lines, in which the United States is :financially interested, and states that the outlook for larger crops, higher prices, and
consequently increased railroad earnings is very encouraging.
A careful inspection was made of all the bond-aided lines and many
of the land-grant roads. Substantial improvements were noted in the
maintenance of these properties, particularly in the main lines of the
Union and Central Pacific, respectively, and the roadbed and track
are kept up to a high standard. The offices of t.hese bond-aided roads
were visited aud the books examined with a view to ascertaining the
amounts due the United States for the year under the existing laws.
The results for the year, as compared with the preceding year, show
decreases as follows:
Union Pacific, $42,587.42, attributable to reduced earnings from transportation of Government freight; Central Pacific, $3,816.20, and Sioux
City and Pacific $66.58. In the ca e of the ·Central Branch, Union
Pacific, there was au increase of 7,679.90, cau ed by a decided improvement in net earnings.
The Commissioner ubmits statements showing in detail the subsidy
bond which have matured and in the payment of which the companie
have defaulted, the payment of the United State on account of intere t, and the repayment which have been made by the companie . The
bonds and ca h now held in the sinkiug fund in the nited tate
Trea ury to the credit of the Union and 1entral Pacific companie are
hown in detail.
The balance of debt of the everal companie to the Unit d tates on
June 30 1 97, after deducting all credit allowed both on account of
bond,' and int re 't and of , inking fund, wa a fol1ow :
nion acifi (inclu ding Kau as Pacific) ............ _......... _._.. '53,371,180.71
ntral Pn ifi · ( inclucling W stern Pacific) ... _... _. __ .......... _.. . 59, 29, 032. 29
,. iou.· City and Pacific .. __ ........... _..... _...... _........... __ ...
,!, 199,066.41
entral Branch, nion Pacific .......... __ ....... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 765, 99 . 97
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The report recites the legislation attempted by Congress at its last
session looking to a settlement of the indebtedness of these companies.
The Commissioner sets forth the measures taken by the Department
of Justice in protecting the interests of the Government pending the
prosecution of suits to foreclose the Government lien on the Union and
Kansas Pacific railroads.
The report contains detailed statements pertaining to all of the subsidized and land-grant railroads. The following is an abstract as to
the earnings and payments on the subsidized portion of the several
bond-aided. roads for the year ended December 31, 1806, under the acts
of 1862, 1864, and 1878, these statements being made under the'' Thurman .A.ct" for the calendar year. The full report gives the .financial
condition and other statistics to June 30, 1897, covering both aided and
no11aided portions.
UNION P AOIFIC.-The gross earnings of the Union division for the
year ended December 31, 1896, were $10,853,881.07, and the net earnings $2,550,899.69. The requirement for the year was a sum equal to 5
per cent of the net earnings and the entir(¥Government transportation,
and amounted to $1,193,510.97, being $555,786.05 in excess of 25 per
cent of the net earnings. The gross earnings of the aided portion of the
Kansas division was $2,248,866.94, and the net earnings $705,761.66.
The requirement of the year was a sum equal to 5 per cent of the net
earnings and one-balf of the Government transportation, and amounted
to $100,974.07. The total amount due from the Union Paci.fie Railway
Company on account of the Union and Kan as divisions for the year
ended December 31, 1896, was $1,294,485.04, while the Government
paid out in interest on the bonds advanced to this company the sum of
$1,650,384.97 during the corresponding period.
CENTRAL PACIFIC.-The gross earnings of tbe aided portion of the
Central Paci.fie Railroad for the year ended December 31, 1896, were
$7,789,191.94, and tl.te net earnings 1,115,466.42. The requirement
for the year was a sum equal to 5 per cent of the net earnings and the
entire Government transportation, and amounted to 644,573.83, being
$365,707.23 in excess of 25 per cent of the net earnings, while the
Government paid out in interest on the bonds advanced to this company the sum of $1,433,620.80 during the corresponding period.
Sroux Crl.'Y AND P AOIFIC.-The gro s earnings of the aided portion of this road for the year ended December 31, 1896, amounted to
$378,001.93, ancl the net earnings to 106,764.93. The requirement was
. 5 per cent of the net earnings and one-half of the Government transportation, and amounted to 19,991.35, while the Government paid out in
interest on the bonds advanced to this company the sum of $97,609.20
during the corresponding period.
CENTRAL BRANCH UNION p .A.OIFIC.-The gross ea,rnings of the
aided portion of this road for the year ended December 31, 1896, were
445,921.77, and the net earnings 153,640.91. The requirement was 5
INT 97--IY
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per cent of the net earnings and one-half of the Government tran portation, and amounted to $15,868.06, while the Government paid out in
interest on the bonds advanced to this company the sum of $57,600
during the corresponding period.
THE GOVERNMENT DIRECTORS OF THE UNION P AOIFIO
RAILWAY COMPANY.
The act of July 1, 1862, provides for the appointment by the President of two directors of the Union Pacific Railway Company, to represent the Government and act with the regular board of directors of the
company. By the act of July 2, 1864, the number of Government
directors was increased to five. They are required to attend the meetings of the board, to -visit all portions of the road as often as necessary,
and to report to the Secretary of the Interior from time to time touching the condition and mauagement of the company.
The compensation of a director is $10 per day for each day actually
employed, and mileage from residence to place of meeting and return
at the rate of 10 cents per mile each way. This compensation is paid
by the railway company.
The report of the Government directors of the Union Pacific Railway, for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897, shows that there have been
marked improvements both in the character of the roadbed and condition of the equipment of the road.
The comparative statements given of the earnings and expenses for
each month, from January to June, 1897, indicate an increase in gros
earnings and in surplus over the corresponding period in 1896; the
surplus earnings for the year ended June 30, 1897, being 192,005.15 in
excess of the earnings for the preceding fiscal year.
The directors append to their report a copy of a special report made
by them to the Secretary of the Interior on January 23, 1897, setting
out at length the correspondence between the Department of Ju tice
and the reorganization committee of the nion Pacific Railway, which
corre pondence re ulted in the following agreement being reached:
That in tbe event that the Government should proceed to foreclo e its
lien by ale of the railroad property of the nion Pacific Railway 'ompany, and ale of the inking fund in the United State Trea ury, aid
r organization c mmittee would guarantee a minimum bid for the nion
and Kan a Pa ific lind of railroad and pror erty within the li n of the
Go ermn ut, and for the ca hand securitie in the nited tat
nion
Pa ·ific inking fund tak n at par, which. hall produce to th Go ernm nt v •r and < bov all prior Ii n on uch railway and inking fun<l
th . 11 , um of
754 o-9.D9.
s ecurity for the p rforman e of thi
agr ment the •h, irman of th commi te d po ited with the nited
t, t . ' rn -t 1ompany of ew ork the um f 4 50 ,000.
'Ill lir ·t r 'tate that they ad vis d the a ceptance of hi ft' rand
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show that it will result in refunding to the United States the princjpal
amount of the bonds originally issued and the sum of $32,843,629 on
account of interest, an equivalent to over 3 per cent for the thirty years
during which the bonds have run. Or, from another point of view, the
offer is equivalent to about 65 per cent of the total present obligation
of the company to the Government. They regard it as preferable to
funding and extending the debt, as was proposed by the "Powers bill"
of the last Congress.
The directors review at length the various suits which were instituted to foreclose the first-mortgage liens and the subsidy liens of the
United States on the Union and Kansas divisions, respectively, in
accordance with the above-mentioned agreement, and recite the terms
of the final decrees which were entered in such suits. The decrees in
the United States foreclosure suits fix tbe minimum bids which the
special master is authorized to accept for the Government claim at
$23,000,000 for the Union Division, and $2,500,000 for the subsidized
portion of the Ka~sas Division. It is also provided. that the bonds
held in the sinking fund shall be sold as an entirety to the highest
bidder, no bid less than a sum equal to the aggregate par value of all
the bonds in said sinking fund to be accepted. ·
They estimate the total amount of securities taken at par and the
cash in the sinking fund at 18,000,000; since the guarantee bid of the
committee of $45,754,059.99 includes the sinking fund, it follows that
the minimum bid for the railroad properties, if presently old under
the decrees, would be $27,754,059.98. This would be more than
$2,000,000 in excess of the minimum bid authorized to be received by
the decrees; but the directors urge that ina much a a depo it has
actually been made as security for the faithful performance of the
agreement of the reorganization committee, no sales hould be confirmed which shall not result iu the United States receiving the full
sum of $45,754,059.99. The decrees flx the total amount due the Government for principal and interest from both the Union and Kan as
divisions on April 1, 1897, at 70,654,330.12, so that the bid of the
committee represents a loss to the United States of about $25,000,000.
The directors repeat their approval of the action of the Department
of Justice in accepting the proposition of the reorganization committee
and instituting foreclosure proceedings. They ay that, having "always
been firmly convinced that the ownership of these railroad by the
Government would be most injurious to the people, would result in
gross inequalities and discrimination in favor of the territory served
by them, and would be a prolific source of political corruption, they
find themselves unable to consider the ubject from the point of view
of Government Qwnership," and they address their report to the single
question of realizing for the Government the be t .financial return for
its investment in this property. They express themselves as satisfied
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that the course pursued by the Department of Justice "has been wise,
discreet, and advantageous to the Government," and call attention to
the fact that, the arrangement having been openly and publicly made
in January last and the sale postponed until October, there has been
ample time for all great railroad corporations and financial institutions
to examine into the subject in detail and make such necessary arrangements as will enable them to become bidders at the sale.
In conclusion, the directors call attention to the fact that foreclosure
suits are being prosecuted for the sale of the securities under the three
collateral trust mortgages made by the Union Pacific Railway Company. Inasmuch as many of these collaterals have greatly advanced
in market value, and it is possible that the foreclosures will leave surpluses applicable to the payment of the general debts of the company,
they argue that it is to the interest of the United States to secure to the
Union Pacific Rail way Company all such assets or surpluses and all
property of every form not covered by the mortgage~, to the end that
the aggregate of general assets may form the largest possible fund for
part payment of its general creditors.
FORECLOSURE SUITS.

The present condition of the suits instituted for the foreclosure of the
Government lien on the Union and Kansas Division of the Union Pacific
Rail way is as follows :
The interest of the United States in the Union Division of the Union
Pacific Railway terminated on November 1, 1897, when this division
was sold to the reorganization committee, of which Louis Fitzgerald
was chairman.
The accepted bids covered the entire indebtedness to the Government
to November 1, 1897, and the bonds, at par, held in the sinking fund.
The amount due the Government consisted of the principal of the
subsidy bond·, $27,236,512, and the unreimbursed and accrued interest
thereon, $31,211,711.75, making the total indebtedness 58,448,223.75.
The sinking fund in the United States Treasury belonging to the company consi t of 4,549,368.26 uninvested cash, and 13,645,250 in
bond , aggregating in all $18,194,618.26. Deducting this fund from the
ind btednes , a balance of 40,253,605.49 remains of the debt.
The bond in the inking fund were old at par to the same cornmitte for 13,645,.</50, making the total bids by the reorganization committe , together with the ca h in the sinking fund, 58,528,532.76, the
total ind btedne .
The al of the Kansa Divi ion of the Union Pacific Railway ha
been po tponed until December 15, 1897. The debt of this division to
the ovemment on ovember 1, 1897, wa th principal of the ub:idy
boud
6 3 0 0, an l the unr imbursed aud accrued interest thereon
6,6... 6,690.33, making a total of 12,929,690.33.
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THE ELEVENTH CENSUS.

The supervisory powers relating to the acts of marshals and others in
taking and returning the census were given to the Secretary of the
Interior by the act creating the Department. Prior to that time such
powers were exercised by the Secretary of State.
The Commissioner of Labor, by authority of an act of October 3,
1893, was directed and authorized by the President of the United
States to perform the duties of Superintendent of Census under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
On the 2d of March, 1895, Congress abolished the "Office of the
Eleventh Census,'' and provided for the completion of the unfinished
work thereof in the office of the Secretary. Under the same act, the
continuance ofthe services of the Commissioner of Labor in charge of
the Eleventh Census was authorized, and the census work was thereafter conducted under his supervision in the Census Division of the
Secretary's office. Subsequently the Census Division was abolished,
and a census clerk was provided for, who is now in charge of the
records of the Eleventh Census. The Eleventh Census is practically a
matter of the past, and, in accordance with his request, the Commissioner of Labor has been relieved of all further responsibility in connection with the office, the latter being in the hands of the census clerk.
The Commissioner of Labor, in his report, calls attention to the necessity for early legislation providing for the Twelfth and subsequent census enumerations. .A. bill is now pending in the Senate incidentally
providing for a permanent census office, but more specifically making
provision for the immediate creation of a force, under a director- or
superintendent, for the purpo e of making preparations for the Twelfth
Census. It would have been well had some legislation taken place
during the last session, thus securing ample time for the details of
_preparation for future censu work. Should the census bill become a
law early the coming winter, whoever has charge of the next enumeration will have a year's advantage of his predecessors, but even then
none too much time for careful preparation. I earnestly hope, therefore, that there will be speedy action in securing proper legislation for
the Twelfth Census.
I am satisfied that many of the difficulties which have arisen during
the past two or three enumerations could have been avoided had the
officer in charge of the Census Office had sufficient time in which to
make preparation . At the Ninth Censu , I am advised, the Superintendent did not know under what form or system the enumeration was
to be made until a hort time before active work was to begin, while
the Tenth Census was taken in accordance with an act approved March
3, 1879, a little more than a year before the enumeration, although
important amendments, without which that enumeration could not
have been made, were not enacted as Jaw until June IG, 1 80, two
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weeks subsequent to the commencement of tlie actual enumeration.
The act providing for the Eleventh Census (that of 1890) was approved
March 1, 1889, but legislation making provision for important inquiries
did not t_ake place until February 22, 1890, barely three months before
the enumerators commenced their work. The Superintendent, of
course, could not perfect his schedules or make any final preparation
for the enumeration of 1890 until after the date last named. Insufficient and tardy legislation is not the fault, probably, of any committee
of either the House or Senate, the inherent difficulty lying in the fact
that there is no officer on duty whose particular business it is to see
that the details of the census are properly prepared and digested for
enactment into law.
1
At my request the Commissioner of Labor has specifically set forth
the necessity for early legislation in
communication of date October 11, which I have forwarded to you for your information. With
ample time the head of the Census Office can work out the details of
methods that will insure for the coming enumeration many reforms over
past methods, and among these reforms there should be some means by
which the inquiries can be reduced and the number and size of the
reports on final results greatly lessened. The completed reports of the
Eleventh Census number twenty-five quarto volumes, and this is a great
reduction of the number of reports contemplated by law. Several
branches of inquiries can be eliminated from the Twelfth Census, either
by postponement or transfer to bureaus already in existence.

a

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

The office of Director of the Geological Survey was established
March 3, 1879, and placed under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior.
The work of the Geological Survey in its several branches wa
actively prosecuted throughout the year. A general plan of operatious was submitted by the Director and approved by the Secretary
of the Interior June 22, 1896, and the work was executed in conformity
with ·uch plan.
The urvey i organized in four branche : Geology, topography
public, tion, and ad.mini tration, and within each of· the e branche
there ar
v ral divi ion .
In th
ologic Branch 30 partie, have worked in 27 tat . and in
Ala ka an 1 Indian T rritory. 'Ihe geological work includ u. the tudy
of th ,•nrficial and gladal formation of the onth a tern and northern
entral t, t ., ; t h geolo i al problems connected with the und rgroa.nd
at r , up1 l f h arid and Great Plain region we t of the Mi i ·
ippi iv r · th
on in nation of the mapping of he areal and trurural o- lo y of th oal and iron b lt of th
ppala hian reofon • th
.
.
'
on mu t10u f h
of th crreat iron-ore di trict of the Lake
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Superior region; the study and mapping of the mineral-bearing areas
in the Pacific Coast and Rocky Mountain States; the completion of the
' survey and map of the phosphate belt of Florida, and the study of
many minor problems, accounts of which will be found in the Director's
.Annual Report.
Under the recent legislation (act of June 11, 1896, 29 Stat. L., 413)
providing for the establ~shment of levels and permanent monuments
and bench marks, the Survey took a step toward the preparation of a
much higher grade of topographic maps. During the year 10,840 miles
of levels were run, and 1,820 bench marks were established in connection with them. The topographic surveys covered 27,466 square miles,
distributed through 25 States and Territories.
By act of Congress approved June 4, 1897, provision was made for a
survey of the forest reserves by the Geological Survey, and an appropriation of $150,000 was made for the purpose. The plan of operations for this work was approved early in June, and before the close of
the month surveying parties left Washington to begin the work in the
Black Hills Reserve, S. Dak.; the Teton and Big Horn reserves, Wyo.;
the Bitter Root, Flathead, and Priest River reserves, Mont.; and the
Washington Reserve, in the State of Washington. Plans were also
approved for an examination of the distribution of the forests in these
reserves. It is anticipated that before the close of the field season
sufficient data will have been secured in relation to the settled areas of
the reserves embraced in the Executive orders and proclamations which
were by the act of June 4, 1897, su pended from the operation of
the statute until March 1, 1898, to enable the Department to form an
opinion based upon maps and notes, as to population and improvements
included within the reserves; also the distribution of the forested and
agricultural lands.
In the Division of Hydrography field work has been carried on in a
manner similar to that of preceding years, but more streams have been
measured and a greater area has been covered by the investigation of
underground waters and artesian wells. In the humid region of New
England, the .Atlantic Coa t, and the Mississippi Valley the work
consisted principally in gauging streams and studying the problems
connected with local artesian water supply. In the subhumid region
of the Dakotas, ebraska, Kansas, and Texas the principal work has
been in connection with the artesian investigation, although a cou._ iderable number of stream measurements have also be n made. In the arid
region of the Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coa t States, the principal
work has consisted in maintaining measurements of the di charge of
streams rising in high mountains and flowing out upon the adjacent
valley . The results of the operations of this divi ion are given in
Part IV of the Eighteenth .Annual Report of the Survey, which is
devoted entirely to hydrography.
The Division of Mineral Resources has maintained its usual accuracy
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and promptness. The two large volumes for the calendar year 1895, on
the metallic and nonmetallic minerals, were distributed prior to the
assembling of Congress, and the data for the mineral production for the
calendar year 1896 were gathered and prepared for publication before.
the close of the fi scal year.
The publications of the Survey have appeared with unusual promptne s, the entire Seventeenth Annual Repor~, comprising 4 volumes,
aggregating 2,998 pages, with numerous illustrations and maps, being
printed and distributed duriHg the year. There were also issued 2
monographs, 13 bulletins, 6 smaller bu1letins of the water-supply series,
and 10 geologic folios. Special attention is ca1led to Monograph
XXVIII, on the Marquette iron-bearing district, which is one of the
largest and most thorough reports yet published upon the iron-ore
producing formations of the United States.
The subdivisional surveys of the Indian Territory were carried forward systematically until checked by the failure of the Indian appropriation bill on March 4, 1897. The work was resumed the latter part
of June, and it is anticipated that the field surveys of the Territory,
exclusive of the Chickasaw Nation, will be completed in December,
and all field notes and plats filed with the Department by the clo e of
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898. Under the special appropriation
for the resurvey of the Chickasaw Nation, work was begun in the latter
part of June, and it is expected that the field work of the entire area
will be completed by July 1, 1898.
The number of miles surveyed in the Indian Territory from July 1,
1896, to April 17, 1897, was 16,079, and the total number of miles to
that date, 38 411, leaving about 320 miles of exterior lines to be ru n
and 9,500 of subdivisional lines, including the nece sary meanders.
The topographic mapping bas been prosecuted contemporaneously with
the subdivisional work, an area of 17,430 square miles having been
mapped ince the beginnino· of the work. In connection with the
topographic work, and in conformity with the law relating to thee tabIi hmeut of bench marks, 4,174 miles of pirit leveling were run and
700 permanent bench mark ' were e tabli hed.
The expen e of the topographic work, pirit leveling and permanent
bench mark and of the laud ubdivi ional urvey to April 15, 1 97,
wa nearly 26,000 le s thau the contra t price for the impl ubdivisional . urvey would have been, bowin g th at it i, far more profitable
for the overnm nt to do thi work in large area by it. own urveyor
ban by the contra ·t y t m. It can bo dou mu ·h more thoroughly
and at the ame ime th topographi map can b made and permanent
-tabli ·h d at town hip corner , upou whi ·h th e levaea i record d. If the topouraphic ur
ah' ady
compl t d in th T rritor had b en made indep nd ntly of th l, nd
uld hav
th
ov rum nt between
,o
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As a whole, the work of the Survey has progressed in a satisfactory
manner, and it is anticipated that the usefulness of the work will be
augmented during the fiscal year 1897-98.

OFFICE OF EDUCATION.
The act of Congress approved March 2, 1867 (14 Stat. L., 434), established a Department of EducationFor the purpose of collecting such statistics and facts as shall show the condition
and progress of education in the several States and Territories and of diffusing such
information respecting the organization and management of i:;chool systems ancl
methods of teaching as shall aid the people of the United States in the establishment and maintenance of tifficient school systems and otherwise promote the cause
of education.

By the act of Congress approved July 20, 1868 (15 Stat. L., 106), tbe
Department of Education was abolished, and instead there was "established and attached to the Departmeut of tbe Interior an office to be
denominated the Office of Education, the chief officer of which , hall
be the Commissioner of Education, * * * who shall, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, discharge all such duties
and superintend, execute, and perform all such acts and things touching and respecting the said Office of Education as are devolved by law
upon said Commissioner of Education."
The Commissioner of Education reports that during the past year the
office has continued its work of preparing a statement of the condition
and progress of education in the several States and Territories by
collating the information obtained on over 12,000 statistical returns
that were received during the year, and by the examination of nearly
8,000 catalogues of special institutions and 2,000 printed reports. The
information so collated has been tabulated and the results discussed in
detail in the annual report of the office for 1895-96, now in the hands
of the Public Printer. The act of Congress, approved January 12,
1895, regulating the public printing has made it possible to print the
annual reports of the _office without the delays formerly necessitated
by the awaiting of the special appropriation therefor on the part of
Congress. Under this act the first volume of the annual report is
printed within six or seven months after the close of the fiscal year,
and is followed by a second volume four or five months later. The
public bas now the use of the report of tbe Office of Education one or
two years earlier than bas been found possible hitherto.
While the act in question has facilitated the issue of the annual
report of the office, it has seriously interfered with the printing of circulars and documents required in its proper administration by restricting the printing of any report, publication, or document to tbe number
of 1,000 of each in any one fiscal year without authorization therefor by
Congre s. l\'.lany circulars covering the bjstory of higher education in
the States and other circulars on various educational subjects, for which
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there is great demand, are in the office awaiting publication, but can not
be issued unless special appropriation for the printing thereof is made by
Congress, and the restriction as to the number of copies imposed by aid
act is removed. The Commissioner recommends an appropriation of
$20,000 as a printing fund; and that he be authorized to use the same
in the publication of a bulletin.
According to the tabulated returns of the schools of the country for
the year 1895-96, there were almost 14,000,000 children receiving ele•
mentary instruction in the public schools, and 1,250,000 in the private
schools. In the public high schools there were nearly 400,000 more,
and somewhat less than 200,000 in private academies and preparatory
schools. The universities and colleges enrolled nearly 100,000 students,
while the professional schools of the United States had an enrollment of
53,000; in the training schools for teachers there were upward of 60,000
students. The value of the school property owned by the public
amounted to $456,000,000, and the total annual expenditure in the
public schools was $184,000,000. In the Southern States there were
4,000,000 of white children enrolled, and about 1,500,000 colored chil•
dren. The average length of the school year for the whole country
was 14-0 days.
The comparative statistics of the public schools of the United States,
showing the total population, number of pupil!:; enrolled, the number
of schoolhouses, teachers, etc., and the amount of expenditures for
seven years, including· 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893, 1894, 1895, and 1896, will
convey some idea of the magnitude of this interest and of its rate of
growth.
G,rowth of the common schools.
Teach"'·
Year.

e~~t~t

Male.

-

7,561, 5 2
8,785, 678
1879-80 ..•••••••••••.•••••.•••.•
9,867,505
188!-85 ....•••.•••••••••••••••••
11,398, 02-1
1889-90 •.•••••••••••••••••••••••
12,722,581
1890-!ll. ........................
13,050, 132
13,255,921
1891-92 .... .. •..• ... ·•·•• •...•..
1892-93 . •..... ······ ···········
13,483,340
13,095,357
18!l3-!l4 .•••••.•••••.•••••.••••.
1 9!-95. ••••••• .••••.••••••••••. a 14, 201, 752
1895-96 .••••••.•••••.••••••••••• a 14,379, 07
1870-71. .•.••••••.•••• ·••••·· ••.
1874-75 .. •••••.••••• .......••...

90,293
108,791
122,795
121,762
125,525
123, 3GO
121,573
122,472
125, 402
128, 37G
130,366

I

Female.

IExp

nded Expended
Total
per capita
expenditure. , of popn- p r pupil.
lat1ou.

---

---1

129,932

$60, 107, 612

149,074
163, 7!l8
20!, 154
238,397
245,028
252,653
260,278

83,504,007
78,094,687
110,328,375
140,506,715
147, 4!l4, 80!)
155,817,012
164,171,057
172,502, 8J3

263,547
267,951
269, 950

178, 215, 556
18J, 453, 780

$1. 75
1. 91
1. 56
1. !)6
2. 24
2. 31
2. 40
2. 48

-15. 20
15. 91
12.71
15.12
17. 23

17.M
18. 20

2. 53
2. 59

18. 58
18. 62
1 .98

2. 61

18. 92

a The figure!i for 1 04-95 aucl 1805-96 ar subject to correction.

During the year there have been maintained in Ala ka 20 day cholo
under th immediat
upervi ion of the Education Office, with .:,3
tea h r. · and an nrollment of 1,267 pupil, . Tb e , cbool , together
with about 20 mi. ion hool' and h m condu ·ted y th
arion
mi ionary organization of the nit d State (the mo ,t efilcient of
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which is the fully equipped industrial school at Sitka), and a few chools
of the Russo-Greek Church, supported by the Imperial Russian Government, constitute the educational facilities of Alaska.
Southeastern Alaska is within easy communication by a line of
steamers which make trips from Puget Sound every two weeks during
the entire year. The schools in this region are under the immediate
supervision of a district superintendent. A local school committee
has been organized wherever the white population has been suffi ient
for the composition of such a committee. In the towns of Sitka,
Juneau, and Douglas separate schools are maintained for the white
and native children. From the smaller day schools the more promising of the native pupils are sent to the industrial school at Sitka,
where, in addition to the instruction received from books, the girls are
trained in cooking and household duties and the boys in car1 entering,
blacksmithing, and shoemaking·.
During the summer of 1896 a much-needed schoolhouse was erected
near the Treadwell gold mine at Douglas, in southea t Ala ka, and this
season a school building has been completed at Hoonah, a large native
settlement on Ohicagoff Island.
A public school was open'3d in Circle City, in the ukon mining district, in September, 1896.
There are at present :five herds of reindeer in Alaska, one at Cape
Prince of Wales, numbering 253; one at Cape ome (under three
Esquimo apprentices) numbering 218; one at the Swedi h mission
station at Golovin Bay, and one at St. James 1 piscopal station, near
the former, the two numbering together 206; the central Government
herd at Teller reindeer station numbering 423, making a total of 1,100
head. The needs of the service are fully set forth in a recent report of
Dr. Sheldon Jackson, general agent of education iu Alaska, which will
be found in the appendix hereto. (Exhibit F.)
The opening of the new mines on the Klondike River threatens to
draw away the settlements in and about Circle City in the Yukon mining district. In former reports of the office a plan to arran ge a reindeer express connecting the towns in line from Bering Strait to Kadiak
Island has been described. The superintendent of tbe Teller Reindeer
Station, Alaska, has recently made a succe sful trial trip over this
route, thereby demon trating the practicability of communication, even
in the depth of winter, between civilization and arctic Alaska. At
the instance of the ecretary of tbe Interior orders have been i ued
to bring such reindeer a have been trained to harne " to St. Michaels,
to be placed at the di posal of the officer commanding the United
States rmy post at that statiou for u e in tran porting provi iom,,
etc., to the Klondike mining region should scarcity of food among the
mining population in that region demand such cour e.
F01 the purpo e of tran portation a large number of male reindeer at
the Teller Station and elsewhere are under active training. It i pro-
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posed to detail three of the skilled herdsmen with 30 reindeer broken

to harness to the upper Yukon the present season for the use of the
miners in the gold camps. The reindeer :finds pasturage at nearly all
places in Alaska on the long moss which grows there, while dog teams
require animal food, and this must form a considerable portion of the
freight that they carry. While a dog team can travel from 20 to 30
miles a day, the reindeer can travel 60 miles and even 90 miles. The
reindeer herd promises to be the solution of the most important Alaska
problem which is to furnish rapid transit winter and summer, ana to
utilize the only abundant food there, namely, the moss.
The statistics for 1895-96 for agricultural and mechanical colleges
endowed by acts of Congress approved June 2, 1862, and August 30,
1890, with public lands or a part of the proceeds arising from the sale
thereof are given in accordance with the law of Congress.
It is shown by the table giving the financial statistics of these institutions that each of the States and Territories received its quota of
$21,000 from the United States Treasury under the act of August 30,
1890, appropriating $15,000 the first year, $16,000 the second year, and
an annual increase until the annual appropriation reaches the sum of
$25,000, in the year 1901. These States and Territories having reported
the proper application of the previous year's endowment in accordance
with the act of Congress, were certified to the United States Treasurer
as entitled to the sum of $21,000.
THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

The report of the .Assistant Attorney-General for the Department of
the Interior will be found in the appendix hereto (marked Exhibit
G), and shows the character and extent of the work of the law division.
Hon. Isaac H. Lionberger, of Missouri, succeeded Hon. William A.
Little as Assistant .Attorney-General for this Department on October
26, 1896; and on March 23, 1897, shortly after the incoming of the
present .Admini tration , Mr. Lionberger was succeeded by Hon. Willis
Van Devanter, of Wyoming.
The dutie. of the office of the ..A.ssistant .Attorney-General consi t
mainly of th e examination of ca e brought before the Department on
app al from the Commi sioner of the General Land Office, involving
all qu tion · relating to the di po al of the public domain under the
numerous Jaw pertaining to home tead, preemption, or timber-culture
entrie , mineral land , desert land , swamp land , chool lands, railroad o-rant etc. In ord r to formulate deci iou upon these que tions
for th . i rnature of t he e r tar , the a i taut attorn y in thi office
are call d npon to xamin t he r orcl in the e ca , amounting frequ ntl to Irnndr cl and . ometimes thou, and of pag , and to familiariz them. lv .· ith tb law. of the upreme onrt and previou
d pc rtm ntc l d i 1011 bearing ur n the que tion in olved. Many
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of the cases present difficult questions of law, calling for intelligent
and painstaking research.
This work has during the past year been especially difficult and
onerous, on account of the unprecedented number of records containing very voluminous transcripts of testimony and presenting important
and closely contested legal propositions. An unusually large number
of motions for review, usua11y incident to a change of Administration,
have been filed and disposed of during the last eight months. In
addition to these matters, a considerable number of questions pertaining to other bureaus and branches of this Department have been
referred to the Assistant Attorney-General for bis opinion.
The number of assistant attorneys in this office is not sufficient to
dispose of the great volume of work which comes before the office, and
the compensation provided for some of them is not commensurate with
either the amount of work to be <lone or the ability and learning
required.
PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.
Section 92 of act of January 12, 1895, regulating the printing and
distribution of public documents, provides that "public documents
received by the several Executive Departments shall be distributed by
a competent person" who" shall keep an account in detail of all publications received and distributed by him. He shall prevent duplication,
and make detailed report to the head of the Department, who shall
transmit the same annually to Congress."
The report of the chief of the document divi ion shows that publications of the Government were received during the year by the several
Offices and Bureaus of the Department, as follows:
Office of the Secretary .......................................•..........
Patent Office .... - ...................................................... .
General Land Office ......................................•..............
Pension Office ......................................................... .
Office of Indian Affairs .................•......................... _..... .
Office of Commissioner of Railroads ......•............................. _.
Office of Education ..............••............................ _....... .
Geological Survey .....•......•.....•.••................................

153,088
429,070
80,616
6,848
6,900
1,611
99,500
298,878

'.rotal ........•....•........................................ _...... 1,076,511

Of those received by the office of the Secretary, 73,429 were Reports
of the Eleventh Oen u , compri ing Final Reports on Real Estate Mortgages; Vital Statistic , parts 2 and 4; In ane, Feeble-minded, Deaf,
· Dumb, and Blind; Crime, Pauperism, and Benevolence, part 1; Insurance, part 2, Life; Farms and Homes; Proprietorship and Indebtedness, and Monographs on Agriculture by Irrigation, second edition,
and Occupations of the Population.
The whole number of reports of the census received to the close of
the :fiscal year is 554,696. Since that date a portion of the edition of
part 3 of the Compendium and of part 2 of the Final Report on Popu-
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]ation, ordered by Congress, has been delivered by the Government
Printing Office. There Rtill remain to be published of this series the
report on Vital Statistics, part 1, and the Statistical Atlas. It will,.
therefore, probably be the middle of 1898 before the complete report of
the census of 1890 is laid before the public.
Three hundred and seventy-six copies each of volumes 162 to 166
of United States Reports were delivered to the Department by the
reporter of the Supreme Court, in compliance with the provisions of
section 681 of the Revised Statutes and of act of February 12, 1889,
which liave been distributed to judicial aud other officers of the Government entitled to receive them. Since the passage of this act Congress has authorized the appointment of a number of additional United
States judges and. the holding of courts in new places in the several
States and Territories, so that the number of copies received is now
insufficient for a full compliance with its provisions. The attention
of Congress has been repeatedly called to this subject and additional
legislation in the premises urged. A bill having this in view passed
the Senate during the last Congress, but was not considered by the
House. A similar bill "to provide for the further distribution of the
Reports of' the United States Supreme Court" is now before the Senate.
It is earnestly hoped that favorable action may be taken upon it by
both Houses at an early day, and the Department be thus enabled to
meet the urgent requests for these reports made by the officers of the
Government who suppose themselves entitled, under existing ]aw , to
receive them.
The Official Register of the United States for 1897 is now in process
of preparation. It is expected that volume 1 of thi work will be published early in December, and volume 2 in March next.
The sum of $1,712.57 was received from the sale of documents during
the year by the office of the Secretary, and 1,756.07 by the Geological
Survey. The amount received by the Patent Office from the ale of
its own publication is not , eparately hown in the report of the Commissioner of Patent giving the receipts of that office.
THE TERRITORIES.
ALASKA.
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The population of the district, according to the census of 1890, was
32,052, which has be.en greatly augmented since; notably so during the
last two years, when discoveries of valuable gold mines in Alaska, and
particularly in the Klondike region, has caused a large influx of white
people from all grades in society. This increase in the population,
which in all likelihood will continue for some time to come, together
with the. number of new mines constantly being opened up and the valuable output therefrom, has caused new towns and villages to spring up,
advanced commerce, and stimulated and developed new industries and
business conditions to such an extent_tbat the existing laws in the district do not provide adequate protection therefor. In other words, the
organic act is no longer sufficient for the administration of justice and
the enforcement of law and order or the economic administration of
government in the district. Congress at its last se sion ( undry civil
act, approved June 4, 1897) sought temporarily to provide for this
emergency by authorizing the appointment of four additional commissioners, who have all been appointed and have probably reached their
posts of duty. By the act of Congress approved June 24, 1 97, a
surveyor-general for the di trict was specifically provided for; and an
additional land office was created, but the latter could not be opened, as
no appropriation was made for the salaries of the officers to be placed
m charge thereof.
Existing conditions in the District of Alaska demand a radical change
in the laws relating thereto, and that it be placed on the ame footing
as the existing Territories in the United States. To that end, I recommend that the public-land laws be extended to the District, that additional land offices be created and appropriations made to carry the
same into effect; that the granting of rights of way for railroads, telegraph and telephone lines and the construction of roads and trails be
specifically authorized; that provision be made for the incorporation of
municipalities, providing for the holding of election , defining qualifications for voting, and giving such power as are used and exerci ed
by municipalities elsewhere j that the legal and political status of the
native population, which is in doubt, be defined; that citizenship be
extended to the Metlakahtla Indians who emigrated from British Columbia and, under authority of an act of Congress approved March 3, 1891
(26 Stat., 1101). now occupy Annette Island; that complete Territorial
government be authorized and established, and that representation in
Congress be granted.
It will probably be found neces ary to divide Alaska into two Territories. The coast country from the boundary of British Columbia to
the mouth of the Yukon River, includmg the islands, forming one g·overnm nt and the balance of the district the other.
The governor of Ala ka, John G. Brady, in his report ou the condition of affairs in the district, gives an intere.·ting summary of events
tran piring therein from the year 1867 to the present time. Ile states
that the encouragement given to minmg by the full extension of the
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mining laws under the organic act has pushed that industry forward
by leaps and bounds; that nothing, however, has so retarded the true
and substantial growth of the country as the inability on the part of
settlers to obtain title to their homes, owing to the fact that the public
land laws are not operative therein.
The introduction of reindeer has proved a great boon to the natives,
and solved for them the food problem to a considerable extent. Since
this undertaking began, the governor statesThe rich discoveries of gold iu various parts of the Yukon Valley have opened up
a far more extended field for the usefulness of these animals. Transportation is
very costly, and consequently the miner can only skim over the country and dig
and thaw out his prospecting holes u1)on the richest spots.
The uog so far has been his faithful friend, and he is valued as high as $200. But
the clog must be fed on animal food, and when a prospecting trip is undertaken, a
large part of the freight must consist of provisions for the teams. On the other
hand, the moss for the deer is spread out over the face of the ground, and when he
is unharnessed, he can go to eating. A long journey of 2,000 miles and more with
reindeer taken last winter by the superintendent of the Government reindeer
station and two Lapps shows how well ~dapted this animal is to serve the people
who are ready to pour in upon the Yukon and its branches.
Congre s should feel that it has-spent the money well, and be ready to grant more,
if the Department asks for it.

The schools are reported to be in a :flourishing condition; but more
are needed to meet the demand for education on the part of the growing communitie springing up in various parts of the District. The
governor urges that the appropriations for school buildings and tea ·hers be increased to 60,000. Attention i directed to the necesSity for
exerci 'ing exceeu.ing care in the letting of contracts for mail routes, a
a failure of a ingle delivery is a great disappointment, if not a seriou
:financial loss, to hundreds who depend upon the mails for information
and in tructions. It js urged that the route from Sitka to Unala ka
be increased from even deliveries to twelve, as with reindeer tran portation, mail can be ent all over the country during the winter
eason.
Ala ka ha never been exploited a a laud of great agricultural
po sibilitie but with the same expenditure of toil aud care be towed
upon land m the tates much can be done in the Di trict m the way
of rat ing taple crops, gra ses, etc. The whole coa t of Ala ka,
including the islands from 54° to 400 to the eastern part of Kadiak
I land, i ~ covered with timber. This timber, it is stated, i one of the
great resources of tho ountry; it stands to-day almost in its virgin
state.
11 that ha heretofore been used scarcely amount to a much
a· 1 burned in one , mall fire in Washington or Oregon. The earl..
di p al of th
timb r tr. t i a matter of great concern to he
p pl ., ancl if authorize l by law they would at once enter mto the
lmnb riug bu ine and in the near future could build up a very profi abl tra<l ':i h Japan and Ohinc . The great fac1hties for water tran P rt} tiou ' ill mak th
outheastern coa t very de uable for lumb
hipment .
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Common rough spruce lumber sells in Sitka at $13 per thousand feet;
tongued and grooved flooring and beveled siding at $18 per thou and
feet; clear boat stock, dressed two sides, $25 per thousand feet.
Interesting statistics regarding the status of pelagic sealing are
given. The fleet of United States revenue cutters has been on patrol
duty all season, with as satisfactory results as tho e of the four preceding seasons. The governor states that pelagic sealing i con tantly
reducing the herd upon the islands; that the contention that we have
a property right in these animals is surely the proper allegation for us
to set up Jl:nd constantly to maintain.
The branding of all the female pups upon the rookeries is a wis course to pursue,
for it will put an unmistakable mark of identification upon the animal; and if it
renders the pelt valueless to the furrier pelagic sealing will cease, because it will
not pay. These experiments of Mr. Jordon and Colonel Murray and their a.ssocia,tes
will be followed with great interest. If they solve this problem of the fur-seal que tion between ourselves and Great Britain they will deserve the gratitude of the
nation.

The fisheries of Alaska are reported to be in a fine condition, the
salmon-canning industry being especially fiouri hing.
The mines of the district have within the past few month come into
unusual notoriety, owing to new discoveries of gold in the KlondikeYukon regions. A resume of the mining iudustrie i given, together
with an historical account of mines and mining iu la ka from the
early days of American occupation to the present time.
Attention is called to Alaska's need of a board of local in pcctor of
hulls and boilers. At present it is joined to the Puget ound di trict,
and the inspectors arrange to come up on a summer trip and do the
work. The busines , however, is increasing and they are not able to
keep up with it.
The channel around the north eud of Dougla Isl.and, it i believed
by many, could be deepened and made navigable at no very great
expense to the Government. This would be a great benefit to Jun au
and all points north of it. A Government engineer should be nt to
examine this channel and report as to the fea ibility of the improvement desired.
Public buildings, it is stated, are needed at Sitka, Ala ka, for the
accommodation of Governrqent official , etc., and appropriation th refor by Oongre s is urged. The governor al o recommend the pa sage of a law creating a commission of five, of whom one hall be a
Senator and one a R€presentative, and the remaining three bona fide
residents of Alaska, to draw up a code of laws uitable for governing
the District.
The proper enforcement of law in Alaska, the governor tate , requires
that the United States attorney be represented by an as i taut at the
court of each commissioner. He adds:
The commissioner at Circle City, for instance, can put the Uoited States to an
enormous expense by committing persons on insufficient testimony which will no~
hold even before a grand jury.
INT 97--V
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The marshal and his deputies are the executive officers of the court. A glance at;
the shore line of Alaska will convince one of the helplessness of officers who are to
serve papers and make arrests. They can depend only upon the regular mail
steamers which touch at Wrangell, Juneau, and Sitka, and return twice each month.
All ti-aveling communication mu t be by water.
Among the multitudes who will turn their feet toward Alaska next spring will be
numbers of dariJ;i.g criminals. They are now reading the papers and picking up
every item of information. A small seaworthy and fast steam vessel will always be
a necessity to look after this class. The value of the protection to life and property
which it will give will more than offset the expense.

Appended to the report is a schedule of steamship transportation and
fyeight rates, the cost of outfitting for two men for fourteen months,.
a table of distances in Alaska, and other information useful to persons
going to that country.
ARIZONA.

The governor, Myron H. McCord, reports that the Territory is in a
prosperous condition. The permanent population of the Territory is
estimated at 87,000. The bonded and floating debt of the Territory on
the 1st of January, 1897, aggregated $965,588.12, the cash on hand at
that time, $79,829.93, leaving the net debt of the Territory $885,758.19.
The aggregate value of the lands in the Territory is $9,678,273.33, and
the value of the improvements thereon is $4,905,418.97.
There are 998. 724i miles of railroad in the Territory, valued approximately at $5,139,669.60. The assessed valuation of all taxable property
in 1896 was $28,074,176.92, and that for the current year $30,613,702.81
Duringthe year goods were imported, valued at $3,047,764, upon which
duties aggregating $124,978.07 were collected. Twenty-three per cent
of all goods imported were dutiable. One hundred thousand two hundred and ten head of cattle were imported, of which 12,749 were
admitted free of duty. Goods were exported during the year aggrer
gating in value $1,032,414, an increase of $90,635 over the previous
year. The total number of entries of lands of all classes in the Territory was 1,069, embracing an acreage of 117,081,468.39. The internalrevenue collection during the year aggregated $19,900.80.
The governor strongly urges statehood; he also sets forth a number
of cogent reason for erecting a Federal building, among other the
nece ity of providing a safe place for the Government and Territorial
book and record , wbi ·h are now scattered in various part of the
city of Ph nix and kept in wooden desk and boxe , which are liable
at an tim to be tol H or de troyed by .fire.
her port tate that the aridity of the Territory, great a it appear
on fir t ight, doe not by any mean prove a bar to hiO'h agricultural
d velopm n . Th farming land' now embrace about 1,000,000 acre ,
o r "'60, 0 a re of which ar un er canal irrigation, and much of it
amo11g th mo t :£ rtil to b found anywh re. 'fhe only ob tacle th
v ry rapid . ten i n f hi ar a i th lack of water. Land ar being
br ught und r ulti ation a rapidly a th dev lopm nt of water will
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Hdmit. Upon the completion of several irrigation enterprises now in
progress additional 1arge areas will be brought under canal and
improved. The notable increase in population during the past few
yea.rs in the Salt River and Gila valleys con sists almost entirely of a
rural population, bespeaking unusual agricultural development and
a bright outlook for these sections.
Among the most promising agricultural products, new to this Territory, are the following: Sugar beets, canaigre, ramie, cotton, dates,
tobacco, sugar cane, peanuts, etc. Among the staple crops is Indian
corn. In the Upper Gila Valley, in Graham County, enormous crops of
corn are grown.
The live stock interests of Arizona are flourishing. For grazing
alone there is a total area of 35,000,000 to 40,000,000 acres well suited,
a large portion of which is used, supporting cattle, horses, mules and
asses, sheep and goats, with an aggregate value, at pre ent prices, of
over $6,000,000. The number of head of cattle shipped from the Territory from July 1, 18!)6, to June 30, 1897, is 865,379; numl>er of head
of cattle slaughtered by licensed butchers of Arizona, 24,897, to say
nothing of 3,000 killed for home use and occasional sale by ranchmen.
The mining industries are reported to be in flourishing condition.
The governor states that owing to the ab ence from the Territory of
Prof. W. P. Blake, of the University, he was unable to get a detailed
account of mines and mining. In view of this fact, the report made
by Professor Blake to bis predecessor was copied, as the general
conditions have not changed from what they were last year. Gold,
silver, lead, copper, iron, and lime are mined. The gold output for
1896 was $5,200,000; s1l ver, 1,650,530 ounces, which gave a return
of $1,105,855.10; copper, 71,210,331 pounds, valued at $7,121,033.10,
and ]ead, 21,255,000 pouuds, valt~ed at $531,375.
The educational i11stitntions report progress. The following stati 'tics show the status of the public schools for 1897: teachers, 354;
school districts, 227; enrollment, 13, 3·61; children of school age at last
census, 17,427; average length of school term, 6.37 month ; average
salary paid teachers, 68.69; amount paid in salaries of teachers,
$155,991.07; total expenditures, $205,948.65; valuation of school property, $445,379.85.
The National Guard of .Arizona numbers 484, officers and enlisted
men. Says the governor: ''It is extremely important tbat the guard
be thoroughly equipped for field service, as no one can predict at what
day they may be urgently needed. The southern portion of the Territory borders upon a foreign country. In the immediate vicinity of the
international line there 1s a large and powerful tribe of Indians with
whom the authorities of our si ter Republic have been at war for year,.
For these reasons I would urgently recommend that the appropriation
by the General Government be increased to not le s than $4,000 per
annum. Even with this amount available, it will take some few years
to proper]y equip the guard for field service."
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The number of Indians in the Territory is reported to be 37,723.
It is stated, in the report, that the acreage of all the reservations is
large, but as there is no 1,ressing demand at present for any of this acreage for settlement by white people, there is no necessity for the Government undertaking any Hegotiation for the purchase of any part of any
of them.
The Indian schools of the Territory seem to be wen attended and
well managed, and doing great good in educating the Indian and teaching him to cope with his white brotller in the ways of everyday life.
The money expended in the way of giving to the Indian boys and girls
a.n education and an industrial training is well expended, and hould
not be begrudged by the people or the Government.
In regard to the questions of salaries and contingent expenses, the
governor states as follows:
I would respectfully call attention to the action of Congress with regard to salaries of the Federal officials of the Territories and the contingent expenses allowed
for the u e of the executive office. The organic law declares that certain alaries
shall be paid, yet year by year Congress, without changing the original law, reduces
the amount specified by such sum as the public demand for e onomy may sugo-est.
This is not only an injustice to the officials, but it is not in the interest of the public
service. Similar action is taken with reference to contingent expenses. But onehalf of tho amount allowed under this head by the organic law is appropriated.
This sum is altogether inadequate to the needs of the department, the expenses of
which are daily increasing. 'l'he duties of the goYernor of Arizona have been greatly
increased by legislative enactments. He is a member and chairman of tho board of
control, which has full charge of all charitable, penal, and reformatory institutions
of the Territory, which upersedes three board of commissioners, and is charged
with all the duties which belonged to said board ·. He is am mb r and chairman
of the Territorial board of education, member and hairman of the Territorial board
of loan commissioners, and member of the board of r gents of tlrn umv rsity. The
governor is required, with other members of the board of coutrol, to visit all the
institutions Ullller its control, as well as to sit with other boards of which ho is an
ex officio member.
o provi, ion is made for paying Li s traveling expense or for the
clerk hire these extra <luties impose, as the organic act prohibits any other compensation b ino- allow cl the governor than that provid d by Fed ra.l law.
Th um of $500 i appropriated by Cono-re s for con ting nt oxpen es. Tho Territory provides a privat
er tary at $600 per annum and $250 for contingent xp n ,
making the tota.l appropriation, both .P ecleral ancl T rritorial, $1,350 p r annum for
all con tingentexpeu s, s er tary' st nograph er, cl rical s rvice of all kind , m luding all official corre pondence, the preparation of the governor' annual report to
the ccretary of tho Interior, and all other report , part of which the executive i
oblig cl to have done at his own personal expense.
If ongre in its wi dom r fu es to appropriat for tho gov rnor's salary th
amount p cifi d hy Jaw, it c rtainly ouglit to amend ction 1 ,..5 of the Revi ed
tatut
o a to permit th T rritoritLl le ri latnre to pay the ov rnor his actual
trav ling xp n es while visiting various pa.rts of the Territory in the di charge of
hi official dntie .
EW MEX! 0.

h report of Miguel . Otero, governor of ew Mexico, pre ent
man intere ting. tati ti of the growth of the Territ r , be ide bi torical information concerning it arly set l ment.
tate that
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New Mexico is a vast domain in herself, capable of supporting 5,000,000
populat~on, and is moving in the line of civilization very rapidly. When
the Territory becomes a State it will be fourth in area, and now ranks
eleventh in the list of Union Commonwealths producing gold and silver.
The total population is estimated at 267,839, of which 25,839 are Indians.
As a sanitarium for pulmonary diseases the Territory bas acquired
world-wide fame, and numerous opinions of famous American and
European physicians are cited to prove the curative effects of the
climate.
Tue assessed valuation of property in the Territory was $36,396,748.48, the receipts from all sources were $342,219.06, and expenditures
$181,554.07.
The New Mexico weather service, which was established in 1895 by
an act of the legislature to cooperate with the Weather Bureau, has
done excellent work, about :fifty stations having been establi bed, which
represent every county in the Territory. The e are fully equipped with
proper instruments for observation.
Favorable reports are given of mining operations in the Territory.
In addition to the gold deposit , there are vein of silver, lead, copper,
zinc, iron, coal, building stone of all kinds, including marble and onyx.
The mining industry is under a steady growth, and new machinery for
reducing ores is being erected in many localities. The output of coal
for the :fiscal year 1896-97 was 733,539 tons, the value of wbich is estimated at $1,196,915.
As a sheep-breeding and wool-growing country, New Mexico is
unequaled. Over 11,000,000 pounds of wool are raised annually, which
is shipped abroad. In the opinion of the gov rnor, factories for the
producti n of coarse and medium grades of cloth and blankets would
pay. He tates thatWhile the sheep of this Territory produce some wool which is suited for carpets,
yet all of it can be us d fur clothing. 'I'he quality is constantly being improved by
cro sing with Ohio and Vermont merino. So long as we do not produce enough
wool in tho nited Stat s to supply all the demand for clothing manufactures, the
present tariff will ad quately protect u , if improved third-clas wool should be
limitecl in its u e to caq)ets. When our country supplies all of its clothing wools,
th n it will be necessary to change tho duty on carpet wools so as to give b tter
protection against them. The flocks in ew M xico can be a il y doubled eYery
:five year , and in tweuty y ars wo would have over 4-0,000,000, whi ·h this Territory
can ea1:!ily support, along with the 400,000 farmers who will occupy the plains and
mountain sides wh n they can be aided by a syst m of water storage, for which purpo e there is an ample supply of wator. The sh p and wool industry of r w Mexico i in a prosperous condition, and bas an exceedingly brightfutureif it can coutinue
to be protected against the foreign product.

The cattle and lumbering intere ts ar~ reported to be in a most flourishing condition. The tati tics of fruit rai ing bow ·ome remarkable
results. Socorro County has 100,000 fruit trees and 500,000 grapevines.
One ingle orchard rai ed without irrigation 10,000 pounds last year.
Grape are being hipped from Las Cruces in carload lot . The Mesilla
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Valley's melon crop alone returns $150,000 annually. The product of
San Juan County is 300,000 pounds of apples and 200,000 pound of
other fruits, while Santa Fe County produces 700,000 pounds of apples
aud 700,000 pounds of other fruits.
The wheat grown in the Territory has already won a reputation for
itself among millers. Like the Colorado article, it mixes to excellent
advantage with Northern wheat and, for that reason, commands a good
price. Flour mills are being erected in the grain-growing districts.
Within the Territory there is an actual demand for 20,000,000 pounds
of flour annually.
'l,he most encouraging accounts of experiments in sugar-beet culture
are reported, particularly in the Pecos Valley, where the industry ha
been permanently established.
Improved systems of irrigation have been introduced in the Territory,
giving renewed impetus to agriculture. Many new enterprises have
been started within the year.
Sixty thousand pamphlets on the subjects of mining, fruit growing,
sugar-beet culture, climate, acquisition of land, farming by irrigation,
etc., have been distributed by the Territorial immigration bureau,
evoking replies from many people in the Central, Northern, and Northwestern States.
In regard to the Pecos River Reservation, the Governor urges and
recommends the appointment of a suitable custodian with power and
authority to prevent herders a11d campers from going over the grant
and building camp :fires, which ili the past have caused great los of
valuable timber on this :fine reserva,tion.
The interest in the N atioual Guard of the Territory has increased
materially during the past year. .An increase of the allowance from
the general appropriation for equipping the National Guard i recommended, in view of the fact that New Mexico borders on a foreign country and has several tribes of Indians within it border , some of which
have given considerable trouble aud have required the presence of
United State troop to control them within the pa t few years. .A
number of nited tate military po t have been abandoned and the
force at tho e remaining have been r duced to a minimum.
Iu educational matter the Territory is progre 'ing. Mo t favorabler ports are r ceived from the chool of mines, the Univ r ity of
e
foxico, the military in titute, normal bool, and other education l cent r. . In the public chool the enrollm nt i given a
27,0 7 · total cL ily < v racre, 1 ,9 0; re ipt , 30~,"" 9. 1 · expeuditur
3 _, 9:1 .7 ; llumb r f chool , JO; teach r , 74"". Tb deaf dumb
and blind in tituti n an<l. the in an a ylum <rein a pro p r u condition.
The
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containing 1,651,050 acres, rejected by said court. There are still
about 100 cases to be acted upon.
The governor makes the same recommendation respecting the amendment of the act of March 3, 1891, amended February 21, 1893, relating
to small-holding claims as that embraced in the surveyor-o·eneral's
annual report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, and embodied
in Governor Thornton's report for the year 1896, and also reiterates the
recommendation of his predecessor respecting the passage of mi act
of Congress relating to the precious minerals situated upon the grants
confirmed l>y the Court of Private Land Claims.
The international question involved between the Republic of Mexico
and the United States regarding the use of the waters of the Rio
Grande by the citiz(>ins of the Republic of Mexico who had acquired
water right~ prior to the American occupancy, is discussed at length.
The governor cites the opinion of the court in the Rio Grande Dam and
irrigation suit, and renews his protest, made to the Secretary of State,
against the formulation of any treaty between the two Republics
"whereby the Republic of Mexico asserts, and seeks to obtain joint
control of tbe waters of the Rio Grande, and other river flowing
through the Territory of New Mexico, and to prevent the con truction
of systems of storage and irrigation along said streams in said Territory." The Rio Grande, be states, is not a navigable Rtream, and that
a system of storage reservoirs along that river is absolutely essential
to the growth and pro perity of the people of the Territory.
Regarding the Indians living in the Territory, it is stated that their
transfer from the control of civilian agent to that of officers of the
.Army, acting as agent under the supervision of the Secretary of the
Interior, has worked wonders. The army officers handled theil' Indian
charges with a certain degree of :firmness that quickly begets docility,
and the Indians themaelves learned that under uch supervision they
fare better. In discus ing the subject of New Mexico and statehood,
the governor makes a strong plea for the admi sion of the Territory to
the Union of the tates, adding that ''of the Territories admitted to
statehood within the la t ten years, none, with the exception of Dakota,
has been as populous as New Mexico, and few were in better condition
to support a State government. The a ses ed valuation of New Mexico,
including the exemption from taxation allowed heads of familie., i in
' the ueighbood of $40,000,000, which is at least $10,000,000 larg r than
the valuation of Idaho or Wyoming when they were admitted to
Statehood."
The governor concurs in the recommendation of his predece or that
provi ion be made by Congress for the establi bment of an appellate
court for the Territory of New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Arizona, to be
composed of judges entirely independent of the district judge , who
preside over trial court, such appellate court to hold a session for a
stated period in each year at the capitals of the respective Territories.
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The report of Governor Cassius M. Barnes is very complete, embracing the subjects of population, taxable property, taxes, Terri~orial
indebtedness, educational institutions, public schools, social and religious conditions, the press, vacant lands, school lands, banks and banking,
building and loan associations, railways and telegraph, manufacturing,
agriculture, stock raising, horticulture, irrigation, minerals, undeveloped resources, Indians, Indian reservations, climate, public health, legislation, courts, crimes and punishments, public buildings, counties,
cities, pharmacy, dentistry, labor supply, national guards, soldiers'
home, free homesteads, and statehood.
The governor says that Oklahoma has made greater progress in seven
years than have most commonwealths in three times that length of time,
casting 53,000 votes at the last election, 11,000 more than Florida and
22,000 more than Delaware, and outranks a dozen different States in
population. The Territory has never had a boom, and consequently no
collapse. It has been a steady growth from the first, and, blessed with
abundant crops this year and still brighter prospects for the future, all
Oklahoma is prosperous. Business is reviving in every channel, the
products of the soil are going to the outside markets, and outside capitalis coming in for investment. No portion of the United States to-day
offers a more inviting prospect for the homeseeker or a better field for
the safe and profitable investment of capital.
The population is considerably in excess of 300,000, and is distinctively American in character, the proportion of foreign-born citizens
being smaller than in any State of the Union. The people of the Territory are industrious, thrifty, and enterprising, known the nation over
for their push and energy.
The governor states that in spite of the financial depression of the
past three years, whi h bas caused a general shrinkage of value , the
asses ed valuation of the Territory has increased from 19,937,940.86
1894 to 32,034,752 in 1897.
The total Territorial tax levy for the year is 4-fo- mills, which is less
than that of any We tern tate or Territory.
The bonded debt of the Territory is but 48,000, i sued for the purpo e of erecting the college building . There are out tanding warrants
again t the Territory amounting to 190,000, caused by a deficit in the
collection of taxe each year, thi indebtedness being almost identical
with the amount of uncollected taxes for the even years' history of
the Territory.
Th ducational in titution of the Territory are all in a flourishing
coudition. The univer ity at orman, the normal at Edmond, and the
Agricultural and Mechanical College at Stillwater all have fine buildin and e uipment and are doing excellent work. The attendance at
each i larg and i growing rapidly. Provi ion ha been made for the
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establishment of another normal school to be located at Alva, and an
agricultural and normal university at Langston for colored students.
The blind and deaf-mutes are also to be cared for and educated.
Oklahoma, it is stated, has one of the best public-school systems in
the Union. There are in the Territory 1,909 school district , over
fifteen hundred of which have good comfortable schoolhouses. Every
town has graded schools and the principal cities first class high schools.
Many of the city school buildings cost from $10,000 to $20,000. In the
towns from seven to nine mqnths school is held, a11d in the country
districts from four to seven months. The scholastic population is about
ninety thousand and the variou&"' school districts of the Territory spent
close upon half a million dollars for. the carrying on of the schools the
past year.
There are also in the Territory half a dozen sectarian colleges and
academies, several business colleges, and a large number of Government Indian schools.
There are confined in the insane asylum 143 patients, an increase of
17 during the year. These patients are cared for by contract, the Territory paying $39,812.75 for the year.
In a social and religious way Oklahoma will compare favorably with
any State in the union. The percentage of crime among all classes is
lower than in half the States in the Union. All laws are, a a general
thing, enforced, and churches and other religious institutions receive
liberal support. The principal religious denominations. report 688
church organizations and 389 church buildings, with a church membership of 40,715. There are many other scattered organizations. There
are 150 ChriRtian Endeavor societies, with a membership of 6,095, and
850 Sunday schools, with a membership of 39,950.
The press of Oklahoma will compare favorably with that of any portion of the United States. There are published in the Territory at this
time 10 daily, 80 weekly, and 12 monthly papers.
There are in the Territory 7,512,933 acres of vacant land subject to
hom~stead entry, a large portion of it good agricultural and fruit land,
the balance excellent for grazing. Some of this land mu t be paid for
at the Government price of from 1 to 2.50 per acre, but several million acres of it are absolutely free.
There are 2,300 ections of common school, college and public
building lands in the Territory, exclusive of Greer County. Sections
16 and 36 in every township were reserved by ongre s for the benefit
of the public school of the Territory, and iu the Cherok e Strip section
13 was reserved for the Territorial college.. , and section 33 for a public
building fund. The elands are all leased to actual occupants at rea •
onable rates and afford an excellent opportunity for many people to
obtain comfortable homes and productive farms. During the year the
common-school lands brought in a net return of 80,447.31, which was
distributed among the different school di -tricts per capita of school
population.
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The receipts from the college lands were $13,528.51 and from the
public building lands, $14,927.02, making a total income to the Territory
from public lands of $108,902.48. The total receipts from these lands
since the organization of the Territory has been $350,470.37.
The banking interests of the Territory are in a prosperous condition.
There are 5 national and 49 Territorial or private banks. .A Territorial
banking act passed last winter provides for regular reports from all
except national banks, and a thorough examination and supervision by
a banking examiner and banking board. The 49 Territorial banks have
resources and liabilities aggregating $2,294,263.64, their loans and discounts being $1,096,470.36, their real estate at cash market value reaching $202,398.80, and the cash on hand $743,756.09. The capital stock
of these banks is $613,328.70, their deposits $1,385,020.33, and they
have out certificates of deposit amounting to $114,129.36.
The five national banks have resources and liabilities reaching
$866,042.47, capital stock of $250,000, individual deposits in the amount
of $483,236.06, $267,250.77 in loans and discounts, $200,420.63 due
from approved reserve agents, and $75,358.37 cash on hand.
The reserve of every one of the banks is far in excess of that required
by law and the deposits have increased 25 per cent in two months.
The Territory has four building and loan associations, all in a flourishing condition and paying good dividends.
There are 475 miles of railway in the Territory, 20 miles of which
were built tlie past year. .All railway, express, and telegraph companies report a large increase in business and the prospect i good for
the building of several other lines through the Territory the coming
year. Deep water at Galveston, Port .Arthur, and other Texas coa t
points has re ulted in lower freight rates to the seaboard and a consequent increase in the value of farm products.
Manufacturing i ju t beginning to be developed. Every town ha
its flouring mill, eight new one having been erected thi year. Three
canning factorie , two creamerie , a vinegar and yeast work , two book
binding and manufacturing establishment , employing forty hand each,
a large cotton- eed oil mill, fifty or more cotton gin , everal iron
fouodrie a bicycle factory, and a cement works are among the indu trie that are doing a prosperou bu ine . Salt i being manufactured
for market and five distillerie have been tarted thi year for the manufacture of peach brandy. Two cotton compre es are being put in and
the hoctaw railwayi completing it gener, I machine hop at hawnee.
ft r 11, ay the governor, "it i upon the tiller of th oil tha.
the r al pro r
and pro perity of the entire Territory r t .
culture and her handmaiden horticulture, are the mafa tay
prairie ommuuity.
in agri ulture ha be n in k epin()' with her
'Ok.lab ma. progr
advance iu all thing -and thi y ar b com
p opl :> ith
th gr
t r p of
nd o her pr duct ver rai d upon an
equ l area f land.
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Interesting statistics are given relative to agriculture, horticulture,
and stock raising. The wheat yield of the Territory is put at 20,000,000
bushels and yields per acre are cited that are astonishing. The general average was 25 bushels or over per acre, and many larg-e fields
averaged over 40 bushels. In Kay County, the banner wheat county of
the Territory, over 4,090,000 bushels were raised, and one :field of 5 acres
threshed out 56 bushels to the acre. At the Government experiment
station at Still water many varieties went over 50 bushels, and many
farmers in the Territory paid for their farms with the proceeds of this
year's wheat crop. Oats run from 60 to 75 bushels to the acre aud all
other crops look well. The Terri-tory raises millions of bushels of corn,
but the greater part of it is marketed in the shape of beef ancl pork.
Last year corn ran from 50 to 60 bushels in the bottoms and 40 on th~
upland, and jt will do as well this year.
Kaffir corn is becoming au important crop and makes the best of feed.
Cotton has proved one of the successful and profitable crops of the
Territory. The cotton output last year was 40,000 bales, and this year
it will be three times as much. The Territory last year produced
150,000 bushels of castor beans, bringing a dollar a bushel, and t,be
crop this year will be more than double that. Some flax and broom
corn are grown. Several hundred car loads of water melons were
shipped to northern markets, also a dozen or more carloads of early
potatoes.
Oklahoma peaches are in market from eariy June until late in
October. Every Vi:t,riety does well, and the quality is equal to that of
any fruit grown ou the continent. Many samples of this luscious
fruit have been shown measuring from 9 to 12 inches in circumference
and weighing from 8 to 14 ounces. Trees produce abundantly in three
years from the planting-, and the growth is very rapid. A hundred or
more carloads of fruit were shipped to outside markets this year, and
Oklahoma peaches are supplanting the California fruit in many places.
Apples are just beginning to bear, but the yield of some varieties is
already remarkable. Pears weighing a pound are shown, and plums,
cherries, and all pitt fruits do remarkably well. Grapes yield six to
eight tons per acre, and all kinds of small fruits do well. Enough
orchards are now growmg in the Territory to make it one of the
greatest fruit sections of the country. Stock raising is also an important industry, and Oklahoma hogs and cattle are favorably known in
every market.
There are undoubtedly many rich mineral d posit in the territory,
but as the mineral laws of the United States are not in force here but
little has been done to develop them.
Oil has been found in the Osage reservation and exists at other points.
Coal ha been mined in Pawnee and Payne counties. There are outcropping of iron, lead, and zinc at several points and there is no doubt
of the existence of gold and silver deposits in the Wichita mountains.
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Some gold is now being mined in the Navajoe Mountains in Greer
County. Every county has good building stone. There is gypsum
.enough to supply the world and great deposits of pure salt at several
places. Asphaltum deposits exist near Fort Sill and beds of cement
and finest clay have been located.
The governor gives tlle Indian population of the Territory as 12,631,
and says the tribes which have taken their lands in severalty are progre sive in civilization and industry. Many are supporting themselves
by farming, polygamy is being abandoned and the medicine-man practices and ghost dances being given up. During the past year the
births have exceeded the dea,ths in every tribe in the Territory. The
speedy allotment of the lands of the Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches,
and the Wichita and affiliated tribes is advocated, and the early opening
of the residue of their lands to homestead settlement urged.
A table is given which shows all the climatic conditions of tbe Territory for the past five years. From this it is seen that the extremes
of heat and col<l are not as great as in most parts of the United States,
that the average temperature is very pleasant, and though the rainfall
is adequate for the growing of crops, the number of cloudy days in a
year is very small.
Seven page of the report are devoted to public health, showing the
almost entire absence of contagious diseases of any kind at an times,
the general good health of the people, the heartiness of children and
the desirability of the Territory as a place of residence for invalids and
those afflicted with pulmonary troubles of any kind ..
There has been a great decrease in new business, both civil and criminal, in the district courts the past year, aud many of tl1e dockets have
been practically cleared. The supreme court is becoming clogged with
business and the plan of having the district judges also sit as a supreme
court is coming more and more into disfavor. The governor suggests
the organization of a supreme court to have jurisdiction over both the
Indian Territory and Oklahoma.
There are in the penitentiary 128 convicts, an increase of but 28
during the year. The e convicts are cared for under contract by the
State of Kansas, and the Territory paid for their care aud transportation the pa t year 16,504.35. Crimes against both person and property
are steadily decreasing in the Territory.
The Territory has no public buildings except its college buildin"' ,
but ha on baud 36,707.69 in cash with which to build them, and thi
fund i increa ing rapidly.
All the onutie and citie of the Territory are on a ca h ba is and
their .. ffair are, a a general thing, economically managed.
o municipality in the T rritory ha ever repudiated a single ju t debt.
Tb demand for Jabor i t a ly, and indu triou laboring men willing
to work n alway find t ady employment in Oklahoma.
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The National Guard consists of 500 officers and enlisted men, with
a complete regimental organization of 12 companies of infantry and a
regimental band.
The governor makes a strong plea in behalf of the old soldiers of the
Territory (of whom there are over 7,000), aud urges that the timber
reservation at Council Grove be donated to the Territory as a site for a
soldiers' home.
He urges the speedy return to the policy of free homes for free men
so long pursued by the Government, and the granting of the settlers of
all parts of Oklahoma the rights to which they are fully entitled under
the old homestead law, a granting to them of the lands which they have
settled and improved without tbe payment of any price save the laudoffice fees.
" Measured by all standards and precedents under which other
States were admitted to the Union, Oklahoma is certainly entitled to
immediate statehood," says the governor in closing, but he declares
that thoughtful citizens are not clamoring for immediate statehood,
but generally concede that the interests of the whole people will best
be subserved by the union of the Indian Territory and Oklahoma into
one State, and they are willing to wait for this, hoping that Congress
will take speedy and effective action in that direction.
INSPECTORS OF CO.AL MINES IN THE TERRITORIES.

By act of Congress approved March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. L., 1104), the
President wa authorized to appoint, at an annual compensation of
$2,000 each, a mine inspector iu each organized or unorganized Territory of the United States wherein were located coal mine , the aggregate annual output of which should be in excess of 1,000 ton per
annum. Appropriation was originally made for three of such officers,
and inspectors appointed for the Indian Territory and the Territories
of New Mexico and Utah. The office of in pector for the latter Territory, however, ceased to exist on the 4th of January, 1896, upon the
admission of Utah as a State.
INDIAN TERRITORY.

The mine inspector, Luke W. Bryan, report that there ha been little
change in the condition of the mines in the Indian Territory during the
past year. The production of coal has been slightly increased, but the
number of men employed and the number of days' work has decreased.
The introduction of mining machinery in some mines not before using
machinery and the increased use of machinery iu others account for
the iucrea e in the production of coal and the decrease in the number
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of men required in its handling. Periodical inspection of the various
mines of the Territory discloses the fact that every effort has been made
by the mine owners, not only to comply with the existing law, but also
to adopt all necessary measures for the safety of the workmen, and all
suggestions looking to the betterment of the conditions and surroundings of the latter have been cheerfully adopted. .Among others, mention
is made of the plan of prohibiting the miner from entering any working
place where the least trace of fire damp has been found.
The long-wall system of mining has been introduced by one of the
large coal mining operators with signal success, and its extension to
other mines is desirable, inasmuch as it affords added safety to the
miner. The output of coal for the fiscal year was 1,302,378 tons, an
increase of 67,045 tons over the preceding year, while the number of
men employed was 3,470, or a decrease of j25 from the year 1896. The
output of coke for the fiscal year was 25,440 tons. The number of accidents was 46 agniinst 58 of the preceding year, of which 22 were fatal.
The principal coal fields of the Territory now being worked are within
the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations. They are operated
generally under leases from individuals holding claims as citizens of one
of the Five Civilized Tribes; royalties thereunder are payable to the
nation in which the mines are located. Attention is directed to an
extract from the agreement recently reached between the Dawes Commission and the commissioners appointed by the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations regarding the leasing of coal lands, which agreement, however, has not been ratified by the United States. The objection on
the part of the lessees to the ratification of this agreement are specifically set forth, it being claimed by the latter that the royalty now paid
realizes to the Indians from $300 to $600 per acre for their land, leaving
them the surface as valuable as before the coal was extracted; that
such royalty is almost an embargo on the business, and that to increase
it would be to further depress and hinder the coal busines , which i
already heavily taxed.
o strikes or labor di turbances have occurred during the year.
NEW MEXICO.

The mine in pector, John W. Fleming, report general improvemen
in th condition of tlie mines throughout the Territory.
ll mine
in pected were found to be provided with the econd outlet; the roadway k pt prinkled to avoid du t explosions, and afety lamp provided aud u ·ed in all plac where ga · was known to generate. In all
wh re it wa found that the air wa not l roperly di tribute .
in tan
or not for d to the face of the working place , uch defect wa at one
remedied upon being brought to the attention of the partie in char e
of the min . Experience ha hown that it i the aim of the min
own r g nerally to fully om ply with the requirement of the minin er
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laws. The number of mines in operation is 24; those not in operation, 8;
new mines in the course of development and producing, 5. The production of coal during the year was 733,539 tons, being an increase
of 66,920 tons over that of the preceding year. The estimated value of
the entire output at the mines, $1,196,915. The total number of persons employed in and about the mines is stated to be: Miners, 1,154;
outside men, 171; boys, 40, being a total of 1,365, a decrease of 73 from
that of the previous year. The total number of accidents, 21 in all, 7 of
which were fatal, was less by 8 than for the year 1896.
The inadequacy of existing mining laws to afford proper protectioIJ
for the lives of coal miners is adverted to, and necessary amendments
thereto are suggested.
This concerns the comfort, health, and lives of a most worthy class
of our people, and I can not too strongly urge the importance of such
legislation as will secure to these miners the best attainable conditions
in their highly useful and somewhat perilous field of labor. Although
the number employed in the mines covered by this report is very small
compared with the great mass employed in mines elsewhere in our
country, itis none the less obligatory upon the Government to provide,
by law, adequate safeguards against the dangers which environ their
occupation.
NATIONAL -PARKS AND RESERVATIONS.
THE YELLOWSTONE NA'l'ION.A.L PARK.

This is a tract of land near the head waters of the Yellowstone River,
in the States of Montana and Wyoming. It is 62 miles in length from
north to south, 54 miles iu width from east to west, and contains about
3,348 square miles, or 2,142,720 acres. Its area is greater than that of
the States of Delaware and Rhode Island combined. The average
altitude is about 8,000 feet.
Col. S. B. M. Young, U. S. Army, the acting superintendent, reports
that Department letter of June 17, 1897, authorizing him to as ume
charge of the Yellowstone National Park and giving instructions as to
his duties, was received June 22, and that on the 23d of that month he
relieved his predeces or, Capt. George S. Anderson, and as urned charge
of the reservation. On June 26 the two troops of the Fourth Cavalry
that had been ordered to relieve the two troops of the Sixth Cavalry arrived in the park. Copies of the rules, regulations, and orders
regarding the park were read to and di tribnted to the officers and
men, and orders given for the proper instruction and posting of detachments to relieve without delay the outpost detachments of the Sixth
Cavalry. These orders were carried into effect, and on July 8 Capt.
George S. Anderson, with his squadron of the Sixth Cavalry, marched
from Fort Yellowstone, in the park, en route to Fort Robinson, ebr.
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On June 1 the main route of travel from the north boundary, commencing at Gardiner, going via Mammoth Hot Springs through Golde:c.
Gate to Norris Geyser Basin, thence via the Fountain, Upper Geyser
Basin, the Thumb, Lake, and Canyon back to Norris Geyser Ba in,
was open for tourists; also the road from west boundary. The road
from the south boundary up Snake River was not open until the latter
part of June for wagon transportation.
Seven new bridges have. been built, as follows: Over Trout Creek ;
over Firehole River, at Riverside Geyser; over ravine near we ·t Thumb
of Lake; over Gibbon River,fo Virginia Meadows; over Green Creek;
foot bridge over Firehole River near Biscuit Basin and over East Gardiner above the U ndine Falls, for new road from Mammoth Hot Springs
to Cooke City. A new bridge is being built over Middle Gardiner
on the same road. Nine bridges have been repaired, 55 new culverts
have been built (some to replace old ones), and 10 have been repaired.
The estimates for next year will embrace the cost of completing the
road down the canyons of Lewis and Snake rivers from Thumb Station
to the southern boundary of the forest reserve near Jackson's Lake; the
road from Mammoth Hot Springs to Cooke City, including combination
bridges over Yellowstone and Lamar rivers; projected road from near
Grand Canyon Hotel to Yancey's; Riverside Station to west boundary;
for substantial stone or wooden guards on all completed roads at dangerous places (brinks of precipices, etc.); saddle traHs to various points
of interest, etc.
The aggregate number of tourists visiting the park from the opening
ofthe sea on (June 1) toAugust20 was 8,720. The aggregate number
carried through the park over the regular route, by the ellow tone
National Park Transportation Company, was 3, 42; those carried by
C. J. Bassett, via Beaver Canyon, 59; and by David A. Curry, over
the ame route, 4 ; aggregate number carried through by licen ed
tran portation of personally conducted camping partie, , 1,r5; the
aggr gate number carried through in private transportation, 3 327;
bic cle , foot travel rs, etc., 194. 'l'he number of per on taking the
steamboat trip on ellow tone Lake who came into the park by the
regular tran portatiou ompany wa 1,667; the number of per on taking thi trip who went through the park with camping parti wa 9~-.
During the ery h avy travel it became nece ary to tation guard
at frequent iut rv I n th road to prevent accident and imposition
aud pre erve g od ord r. T pr vent undue monopoly of the choice t
campiug pla
partie w re not permitted t camp lou 0 ·er than two
<la in on pla e.
h camper
came o numerou b twe u ardin r
and fammoth Hot pring that it b came uece ar to prohibit campr zing f tock iu that ecti n aft r Au u t 1 in ord r to preh
for th
ntelope and mountain h p which iut r
' hough le
r intentional violation of th rul and r O'ul •
tiou · nd in tru ion to t uri t were very fi w in ompari on to the
numb r f i itor .
o ca e of violation or tr pa s by pa enger
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of the regular transportation company have been reported, the result,
no doubt, of careful drivers and guides from the hotels. The presence
of a United States commissioner in the park for the speedy trial of a
trespasser has a wholesome and deterrent effect.
No violation of stipulations in any lease bas been reported. During
the present season Mr. F. Jay Haynes bas erected a log-cabin studio
in the Upper Geyser Basin, on ground leased April 18, 1896. This
cabin is said to be the most beautiful and most appropriate in the park.
A two-story frame building, 20 by 30 feet, has been erected by Mr.
H. E. Klamer on a site surveyed and platted in Upper Geyser Basin,
under a lease to be issued by the Department.
· As a sanitary measure the old structures used by the army post for
dairy purposes in the hills above the Mammoth Hotel and in close
proximity to the source of water supply for the hotel were torn down
and the debris burued.
Leases held in the Yellowstone National Park are as follows:
Yellowstone Park Transpo!tation Company : Mammoth Hot Springs, 2 acres; Norris, 2 acres; Fountain, 1 acre; Upper Geyser Basin, 2 acres; Lake, 2 acres; Canyon,
1 acre; building, etc., for the accommodation of employees and stock.
Yellowstone Park Association: Mammoth Hot Springs, Mammoth Hotel and commissary; Mammoth Hot Springs, Cottage Hotel and Mammoth barn; Fountain
(Lower Basin), cottages; Fountain, :Fountain Hotel and barn; Lake, Lake Hotel
and barn; Canyon, Canyon Hotel, pump house, and barn.
Yellowstone Lake Boat Company: Near Lake Hotel, 2 acres; Frank Island, 2
acres; Stevenson s Island, 2 acres; Dot Island, 1 acre; West Thumb, 1 acre; Ways,
2 acres; Southea t Arm, 2 acres; Dot Island Game Corral, 2 acres; to be located by
superintendent, 6 acres.
Jennie H. Ash: Mammoth Hot Springs, dwelling, post-office, and store.
Ole A. Anderson : Mammoth Hot Springs, dwelling and store.
John F. Yancey: Pleasant Valley, hotel.
Ii'. J. Haynes: Mammoth Hot Springs, studio.
F. J. Haynes: Upper Geyser Basin, studio.

A thorough inspection of all the hotels in the park was made in
June. The cond_itions as to cleanliness, neatness, and good order were
excellent. The food is of superior quality, well cooked and served, and
the table linen unexceptionable.
An inspection of the Yellowstone Transportation Company's coaches,
surreys, stables, harness rooms, repair and paint shops was made at
the beginning of the season and again in July, and everything was
found to be in excellent condition, employees well organized, work systematized, and, to all appearance , di cipline well maintained. There
were in service two 6-horse and eighty-three 4-bor e coaches and spring
wagons, fifty-three 2-borse surreys and spring wagons, twenty-two
4-borse and seventy-eight 2-horse vehicles in temporary employ, 282
regular team horses and 412 employed team horses, besides extra
team for baggage, etc.
The Lake Boat Company ha transacted its bu iness in a atisf'actory
manner. The superintendent states that be made several trips on the
INT 97--VI
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boatduringtlle season-one in a severe windstorm-and the boat showed
herself to be a stanch craft; every portion appeared neat and clean, the
employees respectful, and the master courteous and obliging. The boat
carried of all classes 2,58D passengers on the regular trips, besides
many excursion parties of which no record was made.
The new troops provided for protecting the park were strangers to the
geographical and topographical features of the country. The important
duties of registering travelers, sealing guns, making out permits, with
statements as to intended camps, taking accurate descriptions of firearms, inspecting wagons for durability and safety, giving necessary
in formation to visitors, etc., are entirely different from the ordinary
routine duties of camp and garrison and require time to become familiar
with.
·In addition to all these, as the travel rapidly increased as the season
advanced, a constant patrol on the roads was necessary to see that camp
fires were extinguished, camping grounds left clean, and objects of
interest and great natural wonders uniujured. These latter being so
numerous and the crowds of visitors and campers becoming so great,
in July it required the entire force to protect them and enforce
the regulations on the main traveled roads. It became necessary,
therefore, to apply for an additional force of one troop of cavalry or
one company of infantry, but the application was not favorably considered and two important outposts had to be abandoned. Under these
circumstances it was necessary to employ expert hunters, trailers, and
trapper to protect the game and instruct the soldiers in this duty.
On August 14 six of the Yellowstone Park Transportation Company's
coaches and one United States Dougherty spring wagon were held up
by two masked and well-armed highwaymen and the occupants robbed
of over $500. All possible means, in addition to the assurance of a
money reward by the Attorney-General for their capture, were placed
in active operation anrl. continued until the robbers were duly arre ted
and placed in afe confinement on August 29. Preliminary examination before the nited States commi sioner in the park was subsequently bad and they were bound over m the sum of 1,000 for the
next se 'ion of the nited tate district ·ourt.
But one fire occurred in the park during the sea on, and that wa
extingui hed oon after di overy. Thi fire was on Pelican Creek,
near
tringent r ek, and an area of about three-quarter of a mile
long and not over a lmndr .d yard wid m it wjdest part wa burn d
over. It i uppo d t.o have been the re ult of pontaneou com bu tion in a de a ing log or from friction f wo dry tree rubbed togeth r
by th wind ina mu ·h a there wa no rail near the fire and the road
h r it occurred i one v ry difficult to traver .
Game in tb park buffal xcepted, i increa jn in number . Black
bear have b c me v ry num rou and very annoying. Complaint
r c iv d from :rorri Lun b tati n, Fountain Hotel, Thumb Lunch
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Station, Lake Hotel) and from the station of a detachment of soldiers
at the canyon, indicate that bears have broken into the storehouses
and destroyed meats and other provisions in large quantities. At
most of the hotels and lunch stations the bears feed daily from the
garbage of kitchens. At least 12 bears might be disposed of to
responsible zoological gardens where desired for the expense of capturing and shipping, which would be small. The number of buffalo is
estimated at 24. An expert hunter, well acquainted with the park and
the habits and habitats of the game therein, is engaged in making
thorough observations with a view of estimating closely the number of
each species within the park boundaries, including the annexed forest
reserve.
Consultation has been had with Dr. Frank Baker, superintendent of
the National Zoological Park, at Washington, as to the advisability
and practicability of corraling the remaining buffalo in the park with
a view to their preservation a.nd increase, and the concurrent conclusion reached that it has been the experience of most per ons engaged
in the capture and domestication of wild animals that while the young
of two classes to which the buffalo belong may be caught and confined with u,'ually successful results, it is otherwise with the adult animals, a large proportion of which fail to adapt themselves to even
slight restraint, and die in consequence. As to the practicability, the
buffalo remaining in the park are now scattered in very small herds at
a number of points far remote from each other. They are mostly in
rough, rugged regions, where they could not safely be captured alive,
and their ranges are separated by mountains, streams, and canyons of
such impassable character that their tran portation could not be accomplished without great injury and loss. Even were the advi ability of
the project free from doubt, the difficulties in the way of its successful
accomplishment appear to be insuperable.
The coyotes are numerous and bold, and much game has been destroyed
by them. The opinion bas been advanced that if the coyote is exterminated the gopher would in time eradicate the grass from the winter
valley ranges. The superintendent does not, however, concur in this
opinion, and requests authority to reduce the number so that they will
not hunt in packs.
The regulations prohibiting firearms in the park, except under written
permi sion of the superintendent, have been trictly ob erved, the
enforcement thereof being essential to the best intere ts of the park.
The old system of sealing firearms to be carried through the park with
tape and sealing wax wa found to be unsatisfactory, and discontinued.
A new 'ystem of sealing has been adopted, similar to that used by
express companies.
For satisfactory reasons, until further orders, :fishing has been prohibited in the Gardiner River from its mouth up to the junction of the
east and middle forks, also in Glen, Indian, Willow, and Obsidian
creek , and in Beaver Lake.
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.Appended to the report is a copy of the latest map of the park,
including the annexed timber reserve, showing roads completed, roads
projected, roads under construction, roads available but not yet used
by the Park Transportation Company, saddle trails, and old wagon
trails that may be used as saddle trails, etc.
The claims of Mr. Baronett on account of a bridge built by him over
the Yellowstone River, and those of Messrs. McCartney and McGuirk,
respectively, for improveme:::its made within the park prior to the act
of dedication, are equitable and just, and payment of them should not
be longer delayed. Recommendations have been made in the annual
reports of my predecessors that Congress make proper appropriation
for the adjustment of their claims; these recommendations are renewed,
as in my judgment all proprietary rights within the park should be
removed.
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK,

This park is situated in Tuolumne, Mariposa, and Mono counties,
Cal., and covers an area of about 1,512 square miles, being 36 miles
wide and about 42 miles long.
Capt. .Alexander Rodgers, Fourth Cavalry, U. S. .Army, acting superintendent, reports that he left the Presidio of San Francisco on the
10th of May with Troop K, Fourth Cavalry, which had been designated
to guard the park during the season. The troop reached camp near
Wawona, Cal., May 22, 1897. The work of patrolling the park began
on the 26th of May, and thereafter was steadily kept up. The guard
at Orocker's, established last year, was renewed. It look after firearms brought into the park, instructs campers as to park regulations,
escorts cattle brought in on permits and belonging to holders of patented lands within the park, etc. .All the firearms are taken from their
owners at Wawona and Orocker's, the two principal entrances to the
park, and patrols take all the firearms found in possession of touri ts
and camper who have entered the park by unguarded route . The
regular patrols have found that there is les · trespa sing in the park
than in past years.
Very few igns of sheep have been found inside the park line J and
they were mainly in the eastern aud southeastern parts of the park
which are acces ible to per ons cro ing from the ea tern side earlier
than they are to the patrols. Sheep rarely penetrate more than half a
mile in ide the park line , so careful ha been the patrolling y tem.
The northern part of the park, which wa formerly overrun itb
sh 'ep, i now clear.
attle, which u ed to range over the whole we tern half of the park, are n w re tricted to the laud belonging to
p r on holdin patented land within the 1 ark an l owner of c ttl
ar h Id t tri t compli nee with the rule and regulation promulgated
by th
r t ry of th Int rior.
Th g m in h I rk ha increa ed in numb r and th deer and
otb r anim 1 how le fear of human being than the have in p
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years; the result, no doubt, of the rigid enforcement of the rules against
carrying :firearms "in the park. There is little or no hunting in the park
during the time the troops are there, but many people come into the
western part after the departure of the troops, and it is believed they
kill considerable game, particularly deer. Indians from Nevada come
into the reservation very late in the fall and kill deer in large quantities.
They are among the worst offenders, and it is urged that steps be taken
to prevent a recurrence of this conduct on their part.
Through the courtesy of the United States Fish Oommission and of
the California :fish commission, many of the streams and lakes in the
park have been stocked with trout, and the number of waters so stocked
increases from year to year. During the past two years most of the
work of the stocking has been performed by Lieut. Harry 0. Benson,
Fourth Cavalry, to whose judgment and energy the success of the work
is largely due.
Forest fires have been unusually numerous this year. Owing to the
prompt action and hard work of the noncommissioned officer in charge
of the guard at Orocker's, a :fire that threatened the Merced Big Tree
Grove was put out before it could do any harm to these trees. The
largest :fire occurred near Hazel Green, and burned over a tract covering several square miles. Some large timber, much of fair size, and all
the young growth were destroyed. A detachment of twenty men did
much to prevent its spreading more. Many fires were reported soon
enough to enable detachments to extinguish them before they had
spread very far. These fires are generally due to the ignorance or willful carelessness of campers. There is good reason to suspect that some
of the fires have been deliberately started by perRons ju t outside the
park line and brought in by the strong easterly winds that have been
blowing for some time.
The need of a good map of the park has been greatly felt, but was
largely overcome by the work of Lieut~nant McClure, Fifth Cavalry,
on duty in this park with Troops C and K, Fourth Cavalry, in 1894 and
1895. Lieutenant Benson took up this work in 1896, and the result of
his two years' service in the park and of careful study of all authorities
bearing upon it is shown in the excellent map that he bas prepared.
From the maps in the urveyor-general's office tracings have been
made showing all patented lauds inside the park. The e tracings have
been of great value this year, and will make comparatively easy the
work of a new officer coming here. There is urgent nece sity of a
survey of the line of the park, which ought to be carefully marked, so
that there may be no pos ible mi take as to the boundarie .
There are in the park four principal roads; these are the road of the
Yosemite Stage and Turnpike Company, from Wawona to the osemite
Valley; the Big Oak Flat road, which enters the park about 3 miles
we t of Orocker' and run into the Yosemite Valley at the foot of El
Capitan; the Coulterville road, which crosses the park line about 3
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miles south of the Big Oak Flat road and runs to the lower end of the
Yosemite Valley; the Tioga road, built by the Great Sierra Wagon
Road Company, running from Crocker's to the eastern part of the park,
about 50 miles. All these roads are toll roads, and all are kept up by
the companies running them, except the Tioga road, which has been
allowed, through disuse, to become entirely out of repair. The three
first named are the routes by which nearly all tourists and campers
enter the park, the number coming in on horseback by trail constituting
only a very small percentage of the total number. The roughness of
the country and many difficulties of construction to be overcome made
the first cost of these roads very great; the severe winter, with a very
heavy snowfall, makes necessary the expenditure of considerable SJIIDS
annually to put them in repair in the spring; as a consequence the companies, to get a fair return on their investments, have to charge high
rates of toll. Now that the Government has established a national
park, it seems only right that it should buy and maintain all these
roads.
Besides the tourists who go to the Yosemite Valley by the different
stage lines, from 3,000 to 4,000 persons enter the park in wagons owned
or hired by them. Some of them are people of sufficient means to buy
what hay and grain they need and to pay their ton without feeling
the expense; but the majority are not. Many farmers in the bot and
unhealthy San Joaquin Valley harvest their crops and then take advantage of the season of comparative rest to put their families and a few
week ' provisions in their wagons and take them to the mountains.
Most of them have to carefully consider every item of expense. Free
roads, well kept, and plenty of good grazing would enable many of
them to seek health and pleasure in the Yosemite National Park who
are now unable to do so. The cool climate and the excellent and
abundant water would attract many campers, who would take an interest in the park and would derive much benefit from it.
The superintendent earnestly recommends that the Government
purchase all these roads and ·that ample provision be made for their
maint nance and repair. The cost of putting the Tioga road into good
condition would probably be not le than $10,000. Ownership of this
road by the Government would make the guarding of the park much
ea ier and would add greatly to the practical fficiency of the troop
a igued to that work. The sup rintendent tates a. trail running all
around th park a 'h rt di tance in icle the boundary line, i
enti I
to the work f patrolling the park. Many of the tr am alono- the
rout f tbi pr po ed tr, il ar impa able until late in July, and th
pa. , er f ome of th mi dang .rou at all ea n .
11 uch ream
s11 uld b brid d th bridge b ing trong and adapt d to the afe
pa a,.- f , ddle aud pa k animal .
t 1 phon line with at l a
ix prin ipc 1 t, ion u ht to follo th r ut of th trail.
h n th
main trail around the park i c mplet d other trail running from it
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toward the center of the park should be constructed to render more
easy the patrolling of the entire park.
The necessity for more stringent regulations and for a penalty for
violation thereof has been dwelt on by all superintendents, and it is
essential to the welfare of the park that penalties be imposed for
trespass.
Much of the land in the park is owned by individuals, the title thereto
having been acquired before or soon after the establishment of the park.
The Government should, it is stated, own all the land inside the park,
and none should be given over to private use, except for the purpose
named in the act reserving the land now included in the Yosemite
National Park. The prompt purchase by the Government of all patented lands within the park will be to the beue:fit of the United States
and to that of most of the owners of such lands.
This park has now been in existence for nearly seven years; during
this time the officers and enlisted men on duty there have done much
hard work to carry out the purpose of the act of Congress creating the
same. No money ha.s been appropriated for its maintenance; no penalty has been imposed for violn,tion of the law and of the regulations
prescribed under the law. In order to carry out the intent of the act,
money must be expended and violators of the law must be punished.
This park should be put upon the same footing as the Yellowstone
National Park.
I concur in the recommendations of tbe acting superintendent of the
park, that appropriations sufficient to provide for the needs of the
troops stationed therein and for the repair of roads and bridges should
be made by Congress.
If, as stated in the annual report of my predecessor, it is the policy of
the Government to purchase the various toll roafl in the park and
make travel over the same free, as the State of California has done of
similar roads in the Yosemite Val1ey grant, it will be necessary to provide a sufficient annual appropriation to keep aid roads in repair.
SEQUOIA .A.ND GENERAL GR.A.NT NATIONAL P .ARKS.

Sequoia Park is located in Tulare County, Cal. It area is about
250 quare miles. General Grant Park is situated in Maripos::i, County,
Cal., and contr..ins about 4 square miles. In these re ervations are
found the finest known specimens of the Sequoia gigantea, the famous
''big trees" of California.
Capt. George H. G. Gale, Fourth Cavalry, U. S. Army, acting superintendent, reports that the park guard, con i ting of Troop C, Fourth
Cavalry, arrived at Three Rivers, Cal., on June 10, e tablishing a temporary camp at Red Hill, which it occupied until July 1, when the headquarters were removed to the camp at Weishar' Mill. Camps of
outlying detachments were established as follow : At General Grant
National Park, one noncommissioned officer and two private , on June
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23; at Halstead Meadows, one noncommissioned officer and seven privates, on July 2, and at Hockett Meadow, one noncommissioned officer
and four privates, on July 16. In addition, a small detachment was
kept at Red Hill for purposes of transmitting the mail and guarding
stores. These detachments were visited by various patrols from the
main camp, and kept up a daily patrol of both parks, two small patrols
leaving each camp daily.
From the date of rendering the report last year until the guard was
removed, about November 1, no trespass occurred within the limits of
the parks. The guards were withdrawn from the higher altitudes
about October 25, the season being peculiarly favorable for such a long
stay. A heavy fall of snow two or three days after prevented the further grazing of sheep within the park limits, and the fact that sheep
had been withdrawn from the immediate vicinity of the park boundaries had been already ascertained before the withdrawal of the outlying
detachments.
One forest fire of considerable magnitude occurred between the East
and Middle forks of the Kaweah about the middle of September. The
fire originated in the forest reserve and was carried by a westerly wind
within the park limits. It was gotten under control by a detachment
sent out for the purpose after several days' hard labor, but required
about a week's watching to prevent further spreading. This fire,
occurring at a season when there are few thunderstorms, was probably
caused by the carelessness of sheep men or hunters; several hundred
acres were burnt over, but, in the judgment of the superintendent, no
serious damage was done.
The direction boards placed last year at intersections of trails, etc.,
being somewhat temporary in character, are in process of being replaced
by others neatly painted and uniform in size and lettering, intended to
be more permanent. .About :fifty have already been placed in the southern portion of the Sequoia Park, giving full information a ' to the trails
at each fork. Other are being pr pared, and it i hoped that the
northern portion and the General Grant Park will be fully supplied
before the troop i withdrawn. Large and neatly made name plates for
the General Grant and the General Sherman, the most important tree
in the two gro e , have been prepared to r place tho e now on the
tree , which are hardly in keeping with the dignity of the tree and of
the name th y bear.
ttention i directe 1 to the fact that the boundarie of Sequoia Park
should be th rou rrhly and properly marJ~ed, a it i diffi ult to find the
pr en blaz or m nurnent owiug to the pr ipitou na nre of the
untry, li now ru h and f, 11 11 tim r; fur h r hat a f, n e b onru ·t d , b ut the
11 r 1 rant Park a tract of land onl tw mil
hi ·b b wev r by
d
v rrun b '01 11 b~ n l
tock.
m ti w rk f r th impro m nt of Id rail r building of
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new ones has been done this year. This labor can not be performed
under the present system unless the guard is increased in strength, as
a single troop of cavalry is fully occupied by its patrol dut.ies. .A. wagon
road, it is stated, should be constructed from the Mineral King road to
Hockett Meadow, as it can be done at a trifling expense, thereby opening up all the beautiful southern portion of the Sequoia Park to summer
visitors.
The Colony Mill road, the title of which is in private parties, hou]d
be acquired .b y the Government and the road repaired and extended
to the Giant Forest;. This, the superintendent states, would be an
expensive matter, but not too much so when the beauty of the cpuutry
and the magnificence of the Giant Forest are taken into consideration.
This grove, generally conceded to be the finest in the world and the
exclusive property of the Government, is practically inaccessible to
visitors. It is the most valuable portion of the park, and by judicious
selection might perhaps be partially cleared, to its own betterment, at
sufficient profit to pay for this expenditure. .A.tall events there hould
be sufficient pride in its ownership to warrant the expen e of its
exhibition.
There were but few cases of trespass or depredations committed in
the reservation during the year.
The game within Sequoia Park is reported as being more abundant
than last year, and the trout streams are excellent and well stocked in
the southern portion.
The superintendent calls attention to the fact that the land u ed for
camping purposes by the command in the park is private property;
that the owner thereof permits the occupancy of the same by the Government as a matter of courtesy, and which may be discontinued at any
t,ime. He urges that · appropriations therefor be made of sufficient
amount to provide a satisfactory camp, including comfortable and roomy
cabins, a kitchen provided with proper range facilities, and me s room,
as well as satisfactory stable accommodations. I concur in the recommendations in question and recommend that Congress· make the necessary appropriation therefor.
HOT SPRINGS RESERVATION.

The permanent re ervation at Hot Spring consists of four mountain
reservations-Hot Springs Mountain, North Mountain, Sugar Loaf
Mountain, West Mountain-having an aggregate area of 911.63 acres.
The bot water issueR from the ba e and ide of the Hot Spring Mountain, and the actual quantity thereof is not known. That which is
under control and being used to supply the bath houses amounts to
about 507,000 gallons a day, and the amount collected and pas ed
through the impounding reservoir, about 350,000, making a total quantity of hot water under control of about 857,000 gallon a day.
William J. Little, superintendent of the Hot Spring Reservation,
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reports that improvements carried on under his supervision during t he
past year have been more varied and extensive than heretofore, req u iring much study and investigation in the bringing together of suitable
material and labor for the various kinds of work to be performed, the
principal feature of the improvements being that of the Whittington
A venue Lake Reserve.
A new lease was granted the Lamar Bath House, certain improvements thereto having been made in accordance with plans and specifi
cations, approved by the Department, placing it in line with the b est
equipped bath houses receiving hot water.
The Waverly Bath House, which was seriously damaged by fire at
the tiine of the destruction of the Waverly Hotel, has been repaired,
and is in a most excellent condition. It was reopened to the public in
June and has since been in full operation. The hotel, which is r un
in connection with the bath house, is undergoing reconstruction.
Other bath houses on the reservation have been refurnished,
repainted, repaired, etc., and all are in a good and cleanly condition,
and· the lessees have universally rendered a cordial compliance with
the rules and regulations governing the management of the same. All
bath houses have been properly supplied with the requisite quantity of
hot water and have enjoyed a reasonably good business. No complain ts
by visitors as to prices charged at the bath houses have been made,
and the scale of prices is sufficiently varied to accommodate almost all
classes of persons. The total number of tubs now in use is 575, with
a daily bathing capacity of 7,725 people.
The following list shows the bath houses and bath-house sites on and
oft the reservation for which leases have been granted up to June 30,
1897:
Name of bath h ouse.

Lessee.

Tubs. D:tte of lease.

Expirea.

On the permanent

reservation.

.rr.

t itt & Co. (Samuel H . Stitt, Sam• . . . ... ... . Mar. 3, 1892
uel W. Fordyce, Albert B. Gaines) .
New Re tor ... . .... .... Ilenry M. Rector and Mary E. Fellows;
40 . .... do ... . ..
assigned to .Arlington Hotel Co. ,
JUDO 11, 1892.
Ilale ... . ...... . . . . . .... Logan H. Root ancl George H. Ea tman.
26 Jan . 1. 1893
Imperial ....... . . . ..... Jame L.Barne and Charl s . Rix;
25 Jan . 1, 1 92
Barnes a signs one-half of his half
inter st to Charles N. Rix, .June 30,
1 92; Charl . . I ix a signs his un•
cli \'ided three-fourths interest to Fred .
. Rix, ct. 20, 1896.
Lamar .................
40 Jan. 1, 1897
a!!Il ia. ·•·····••• · ·· ·
30 Jan. 1, 1 95
H or.i ho •...... . . .....
lbertB. ain as igned toD. F llows
30 ..... do . .....
Platt, July 30, 1896.
Palac ················ ·1 amuel W. Fordyce . ... . ....... . ...... . .
23 Jan. 12, l 93
Arlington Ilotel.. .... .

Mar. 2, 1912
Do.

Dec. 31, 1907
D c. 31, 1906

Dec. 31, 1916
Dec. 31, 1909
Do.

Dec. 31, lg()6
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Name of bath house.

Lessee.

Tubs. Date of lease.

XCI
Expires.

On the permanent ,·es-

ervation-Cont'd.
Maurice __ . _. _... _. ___ _ Charles E. Maurice, Charles G. Convers,
and William G. Maurice.
Ozark_ ............... . . George G. Latta and Lewis H. Carhart;
Lewis H. Carhart assigns his interest
to Isaac W. Carhart, May 23, 1895.
Superior --............ . Robert Proctor and Samuel S. Wilson_ ..
RammelRberg .. ....... . George H. Buckstaff ........... _.......
Pool bath house ....•.•. Jol1n B. Varnadoore a······-···········

2l

Jan. 1, ]807

22 Jan.

Dec. 31, 1916

1, 1802 De~. 31, 1902

16 Sept. 15, 1896 Sept. 14, 1906
18 Jan. 1, 1892 Dec. 31, 1898
30 Aug. 9, 1895 Aug. 9, 1910

Off the permanent
reservation.
20
Rockafellow's ..•.... - . Charles N. Rockafellow ...••............
40
Eastman .••............ New York Hotel Co ........ -·--·········
40
Alhambra . .•.•.•.•••.. Edward H., Anna M ., and Carroll D.
Bancroft, doing business under the
firm name of the .Alhambra Bath
House Co.
20
A venue·.... _.......... . .A.venue Hotel Co.·-·-· · ·······-·····-- ·
4
St.Joseph's Infirmary - Sister Mary Aloysius, local superior of
St. Joseph's Infirmary.
16
Hot Springs . -........ . MarkJ. and C.H. V. Smith; assigned
to Mark J. Smith, Feb. 2, 1893.
40
Park······-···········- Park Ilotel Co ..................... -. - ..
12
Rector ................ . H enry M. Rector .......................
20
\Vaverly ..... -........ . Waverly Hotel Co ..... ·······--.··---··
8
Cheshire ..... -·_ •...... Cheshire Improvement Uo., limited . ....
8
Sumpter-····· ........ . John J. Sumpter a-··········-. · --· ....
Do . ........•.•..... Hot prings Medical Co. (500 gallons . ...........
daily}.
19
Great orthern Hotel.. Carn l . Williamson a ... -............ .

July 1, 1895 June 30, 1898
May 1~, 1892 May 12, 1912
Feb. 28, 1894 Feb. 28, 1914

Jan. 1, 1892 Dec. 31, 1897
Dec. 31, 1896 Dec. 31, 1901
Jan.

1, 18!)3 Dec. 31, 1902

May 12, 1892
Apr. 16, 1894
Mar. 24, .:.893
Aug. 7, 1895
Mar. 7, 1894
July 2.1, 1804

May
Apr.
Mar.
Ang.
l\rar.
Jnly

l'.!, 1912
16, 1904
24, 1913
7, 1905
7, 1904
24, 1004

May 15, 1897 May 15, 1912

a Bath house not erected.

The free bath house is kept in a cleanly condition, and is conducted
in strict accordance with the regulations of the Department and the
law which restricts the parties bathing therein to persons who are
indigent. The free bath house was constructed and opened to the public in February, 1891. Since that time it has been in continuous use
and has accomplished great good. Thou ands of helples indigent
persons have been benefited, the cures effected were equal, if not
greater, in number than reported in 1896, fully 80 per cent having been
cured or benefited; a flattering te timonial to the efficacy of the waters.
The capacity of the bath house has been sufficent to upply baths to
all indigent per ons making application therefor. The whole number
of baths given during the year was estimated at 140,160, the average
number given daily was 384, an increase of 37 over the previous year.
Extensive improvements of a decorative and cenic nature have been
made on the re ervation. The chief fea.ture of thi work has been the
conversion of the Whittington avenue reservation, of 11 acres, into an
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attractive park and pleasure ground. Hitherto this valley, in the city
of Hot Springs, has been practically waste land, traversed by the West
Fork of the Hot Springs Creek, which, during numerous overflows, had
so often changed its channel as to give the whole tract a ragged and
unsightly appearance. It was at first intended to erect darns which
would confine the waters of the creek in four lakes, but after inspection
of the plans the Department deemed it more expedient to provide for
but two lakes and to improve the balance of the reservation as a park.
Accordingly plans and specifications for the improvement were prepared and approved. July 14, 1896, $30,000 being allotted for the work,
which lias since been in progress.
The superintendent details the difficulties encountered in the carrying
out of these plans, and states up to the present time the following bas
been accomplished: The two lakes have been practically completed, are
now filled with water and have stood the test of unusually dry weather,
demonstrating that the supply of water will be sufficient at all times to
keep them full, without danger from stagnant water or malaria. The
grounds have been partially graded and drained, the channel of t,he
creek has been straightened and widened, five substantial bridges have
been built, tennis grounds, 80 by 160 feet, have been completed, music
and other park pavilions have been erected, and a suitable cottage has
been provided for the park gar<lener. The entire reservation has been
inclosed by a tasteful iron fence, with gateways at convement interval ,
and a main carriag_e entrance of attractive appearance. The approximate estimate of the cost of this improvement up to June 30 is $23,660,
and it is believed that the park can be :finally and permanently completed, including shrubbery, flowers, etc., within the allotment of 30,000.
The improvement of the Whittington A venue Lake Reserve was
authorized by the sundry civil act of August 5, 1892, and $30,000 wa
set aside for that purpose from the Hot Springs Reservation fund. The
park in que tion i not located on the reservation with the Government
bath houses, but a considerable distance therefrom in the city of Hot
Spring . The improvements in progress on thi re ervation will be
pra ti ally completed in the spring of 1898. Thereafter the mainteuance
of thi park, the providing of light, water for irrigation purpo e , shrubbery, and pay of keeper will cost approximately 2,200 per annum. This
annual expense houJd not be a charge upon the Hot prings Re ervation fund, which, under ection 7 of the act of June 16, 18 0 (21 Stat.
290), i to "be held a a pecial fund for improvement and care of
the perman nt re ervation at Hot pring and of the Hot Spring
reek, adja nt to and between the permanent re ervation , and for the
maiutenanc of free bath for the invalid poor of the nited State . '
I ha e, th r for to r commend that Congre make appropriation for
th care and maintenance of thi park, or that it be ceded to the city of
Hot pring upon the c ndition that it will prop rly care for the ame.
Th road and drive heretofore completed on the Hot Springs Moun-
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tain have been kept in good repair and are in constant use by visitors
Three and one-half miles of horseback road have been opened on
North Mountain and some 1,500 feet of carriage road graded. The
superintendent dwells at' fongth on the importance of extending the
syst,em of mountain driveways and paths, of completing the important
branch of the main system of roads, leading· from the heatl of Fountain
street to the junction of the Hot Springs and North Mountains, a distance of over 3,000 feet, so as to provide a means of ascending or
descending the mountain without passing twice over the same road,
and recommends that suitable amounts be a11otted for such purpose.
The mountain park on the Hot Springs Mountain has been enlarged
by the cultivation and planting of additional ground with shrubbery
and flowers, and, especially in the vicinity of the grand central entrance,
is now a most beautiful and attractive place. The bath-house park, in
which most of the bath houses and all of the hot-water drinking fountains are located, has been further adorned by the planting of some
sixty trees and several large beds of canuas, coleus, geraniums, and
caladiums, which have added greatly to its beauty.
The" Hoke Smith" fountain, at the north end oft.he promenade, was
completed April 21, 1897, and, like the "John W. Noble" fountain, at
the south end, is in constant use, thousands of persons using the water
daily at both places. The l!,ountain street cold spring and pavilion
have also become popular and are highly appreciated by the visitor .
The seventy-three hot springs, excepting four, are now all arched
over and used to supply the reservoirs and bath houses. Of the open
springs, the Hale and Stevens have been handsomely improved and are
much used for drinking purposes. The improvements of the lum and
Dripping springs are well under way. It i proposed to preserve these
four spring as open springs, where the hot waters may be seen issuing
from the ground.
The report gives the total receipts from bath-house leases and botwater rents for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1897, $18,150; the disbursements for salaries, uperintendence, repair , fuel, lights, water,
etc., $12,297.63. Of the sums of money set a ·ide from the reservation
fund in the Treasury for the prosecution of the work on the Whittington A venue Lake Reserve, there was expended during the same period
$23,660.
OA.SA GRANDE RUIN.

The Casa Grande Ruin, located near Florence. in the Territory of
.Arizona, is one of the most noteworthy relics of a prehistoric age aud
people remaining within the limits of the United States. The land on
which it is located is part of 480 acres reserved from settlement by
Executive order dated June 22, 1892. It was discovered already in a
ruinous condition by one Padre Kino in 1694, and since that time bas
been a subJect of record by explorers and historians. This structure,
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like others erected by the most advanced among the native races in the
Southwest, is of perishable material, being built of cajon-that is, of
puddled clay, molded into walls dried in the ~un.
In the last aunual report of my predecessor attention was cal1ed to
the necessity of providing a sufficient appropriation to properly protect
this ruin from the elements, but no action was taken thereon by Congress. Tbe custodian of the ruin, the Rev. Isaac T. Whittemore, in a
recent report, states that cracks have appeared in the walls of the build·
ing which should be at once repairetl; that attrition from storms,
especially rain, is slow but sure, and requires the roofing in of the edifice
at as early a day as possible in order to prevent further inroads. He
directs attention to plans and specifications for the restoration of the
ruin prepared under the supervision of the Director of the Geological
Survey in 1890,.and adds that if the improvements therein contemplated
can be made, the building will stand for many centuries.
ELEEMOSYNARY INSTITUTIONS.
THE GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR '.l'HE INSANE.

This hospital was established by act of March 3, 1855 (10 Stat.
682). It is managed by a board of visitors-nine citizens of the District
of Columbia, appointed by the President-and it is supported in part
by Congressional appropriations and in part by receipts from pay
patients, the expenditure of which is under the general supervision of
the Secretary of the Interior (sec. 4858, Rev. Stat.). The institution
bas an area of 350 acres of land, known as St. Elizabeth, from title of
the original grant; also outlying agricultural lands of an extent upward
of 450 acre . The 14 hospital building can comfortably accommodate
about 1,400 patient .
The title to the entire property is in the United State , and its
estimated cost i something over $1,000,000.
It is the only hospital for the insane in the United tates which i
exclu ively under Federal control. It provides for the admi ion
thereto of the in ane of the rmy (including civilian becoming o
di eas d while in the employ of the Quarterma ter' and ub i tence
Department ) on the order of the ecr tary of War; the avy and
Marine "orp on the order of the Secretary of the avy; the RevenueCutt r Service, and Marine-Ho pital ervic on the ord r of the ecre•
tary of th Trea ury; inmate of the ational Hom for Di abled ol·
unteer oldier 011 the order of th pre id nt of the Board of Mana er
of the Hom · inmate of th oldier 'Home of Wa bington, D. 1., on
th ord r of tlie pr id nt of the Board of ommi ion r · of b Home;
m au
ui d tat convi t · per on bar eel with rim before the
court of the Di l'ict of "olumbia and tho e barged with offi n e
again t th
nit d tc: te and in th a tnal cu tody of it offi r when
found t be in an on th ord r of the
er t r of h In rior · and
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the indigent insane of the District of Columbia on the order of the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia. The words "insane persons" and "lunatic" are defined in the Revised Statutes of the United
States as including every idiot, non compos, lunatic, and insane person;
hence, imbecile and weak-minded persons are frequently sent to the
hospital from the District of Columbia.
The annual report of the board of visitors shows that during the
year 2,112 persons have been under treatment; 345 have died or been
discharged; 1,767 remained in the hospital on the 30th of June, 1897.
The number of admissions, 377, is a slight advance on that of the two
previous years, while the average number, 1,709+, and the :p.umber
remaining under trea,t ment at the e.nd of the fiscal year, 1,767, is
greater than that at the close of any previous year. The mortality of
the year, 162 deaths, was but 7i per cent of the whole number under
treatment, a rate lower than has prevailed for a number of years, and
its continuance can hardly be expected in view of the increase in the
number of old and feeble ex-soldiers received from the various National
Homes for Disabled Volunteers, in conneetion with the fact that the
condition of the Eastern Branch of the Potomac River, a great source
of malarial disease, remains unchanged. As in previous reports, attention is called to the disease-breeding condition of the flats along the
Eastern Branch of the Potomac River abutting the hospital grounds.
The malarial germs arising from this source cause more sickness among
the iumates and employees of the institution than an other source put
together. An adequate appropriation by Congres is urged for the
reclamation of the flats in question and the improvement of the Eastern Branch.
Separate provision has been made for the epileptic ins~ne, and such
plan has been in operation long enough to ~emonstrate its superiority
over former methods of caring for this cla s of afflicted persons.
Buildings have been constructed for the white male and female epileptics and the colored female epileptics, and an appropriation should be
made for the construction of a building to provide for the colored male
epileptics. Congress, at its last session, made appropriation of 75,000
for the erection of pavilion buildings for the insane soldiers from the
varioul:i National Homes. Plans and specifications for such structures
have been approved which contemplate the furni hing of sufficient
room to accommodate 150 such veterans, and the building are now
under construction. There were 332 colored inmates remaining under
treatment at the close of the year, of whom 193 were males, an increase
of 14 per cent over the number at the clo e of the previous year, while
the increase in the male population has·been le s than 3 per cent. The
present accommodations do not provide for them properly, and it is
urged that appropriation be made by Congress for the construction of
a building for their use.
The e timate for current expenses of 379,500 is based on an annual
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cost of 220 per capita for an estimated average number of 1,725 persons of the various classes received at the institution .
.Appropriations are solicited of $15,000 for general repair and
improvement; $15,000 for the construction of a cement and brick sewer
of sufficient capacity to carry sewerage from the building to a point
below the tide level of the river, a distance of about one-half mile;
$3,500 for the purchase of a steam boiler and improved machinery for
the new laundry; $1,250 for the refitting of the old laundry as a shop
and dormitory; $2,000 for the purchase of a 200-horsepower tubular
boiler for use in connection with the electric lighting of the new building and for the further extension of fan ventilation, which has proved a
relief in the very crowded wards; $6,250 for the erection of a building
to accommodate colored male insane; $750 for the digging of an artesian well to supply water to the insane accommodated at the farm known
as Godding Croft.
In the last annual report attention was directed to the fact that the
superintendent of the Government Hospital for the Insape bad from
time to time deposited with him as custodian moneys and private
effects of patients to be expended or used in their behalf as the
occasion might require; that such personal property of the inmates,
whetLer clothing, watches, jewelry1 money, etc., were matters of trust
imposed upon the superintendent of the hospital by virtue of bis office,
and his legal responsibility therefor was that of reasonable care only.
Such fu11d on the 30th of June, 1896, aggregated over $50,000, and for
the proper application thereof, as well as for the expenditures of such
money, the superintendent was not responsible under his bond as a
United States disbursing officer of public funds.
The fact that an embezzlement of over $14,000 from this fund by one
of the employees of the hospital had occurred was also adverted to and
the opinion expressed that as moneys of this character received by the
superintendent to be held in trust for the various patients were not
strictly under the control of thi Department and the Government could
not be legally responsible for loss thereof, it was advisable that legislation be had looking to the proper care and custody of such depo it .
It wa, then recommended that Congre
enact a, law requiring the
superintendent of the Government Ho pital for the Insane to depo it
in the nited tate Tr a ury tbe balance of this o-called patient
fund and any forth r sum paid him for a like purpo e; that such um
be di bur d and account d for in all re pect a are tbe publi fund
and bat th uperintendent be required to give an additional bond for
th faithful care and di bur ement of uch tru t fuud . .1: o action
ba ing b n taken by ongre on uch recommendation, I deem it
pro1 r t r iterat th
am and to tate bat the nece it for the
I gi le ti n de ired i a gr t to-day a it wa at th time of th
ubmi i u f tb report of my pred ce or.
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HOW ARD UNIVERSITY. '
Howard University was established by the act of March 2, 1867 (14
Stat., 438), ''for the education of youth in the liberal arts and sciences."
It is managed by a board of trustees, on which Congress is represented
by one Senator and two Representatives. It is supported in part by
funds from benevolent societies and in part from appropriations by
Congress.
The president, J. E. Rankin, D. D., reports that the year has been
one of entire harmony and progress in the institution under hi care,
and that the requirements of the act approved ,June 4, 1897, regarding
the expenditure of appropriations therefor, have been in all resp cts
complied with. In all the departments tbe students aggregate 59 , a
decrease of 31 from the number cared for last year. Though most of
the schools throughout the country felt the effect of the busine s
depression generally prevalent in the United States, it was not so
marked at thiR institution, for the reason that, though the tudents are
usua11y very poor, the greater part of the cost of maintenance i provided by the Government.
The students accommodated in the university are of both sexe and
come from 34 <).ifferent States and Territories, the District of Columbia,
and various countries of the world, embracing Canada, Korea, Japan,
Honduras, Africa, and the West Indies.
The act of incorporation contemplated an agricultural department,
and during the past year one has been tentatively organized and
instruction given therein in the principles of agriculture. Ina much
as the District of Columbia bas never participated in the benefit of
the act of Oongre approved Augu t 30, 1890, for the further endowment of agricultural and mechanical colleges in the United States, the
trustee suggest that uch act be extended to the District of Columbia
and that Howard University be de ignated as the recipient of the
appropriation thereunder. It is believed that if land cau be ecured
for a practice farm in connection with thi branch of the univer ity it
will be po ible to gather up from the District many boys who might
otherwi ·e fall into b.abit of indolence and crime.
The truste direct attention to the fact that in addition to the sum
of 1,000 appropriated by Congre for repairs of the building they
expended '2,300 to repair damag
on equent on a evere torm
which occurred during the year, and reque, t that, as uch um was
drawn from their permanent endowment, an appropriation of an equal
amount be made in the act providing for the next :fi cal year, for repair .
They al o urge an appropriation of 500 for fitting up, with nece ary
seats and other furniture, a practice room in the normal departmeut.
Appended to the report i a detailed tatement showing the apportionment of the appropriation for the institution made by Congre s, and
the various purpo es for which it was expended.
INT 97--VII
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All the institutions connected with this Department are required by
law to submit an annual report as to operations, with the exception of
Howard University. In the latter case the report has been called for
as a matter of custom by the Department and submitted as an act of
courtesy by the president of the irn~titution. This, in my judgment,
should be remedied by making it obligatory on the part of the pre ident and directors of the University to so report, aud I therefore
recommend that they be specifically required by law to report to the
Secretary of the Interior the condition of the institution on the 1st of
July of each year, embracing in the report the number of pupil
received and discharged during the preceding year and the number
remaining; also the branches of knowledge and industry taught and
the progress made therein, together with a statement showing the
receipts of the institution and from what sources, and its di bursements and for what objects. Furthermore, that all appropriation by
Congress for the Howard University shall be drawn from the Trea ury
on requisitions of the Secretary of the Interior, and be disbursed and
accounted for in all respects according to the laws regulating ordinary
disbursements of public money.
THE FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL AND ASYLUM.

The Freedmen's Hospital was appropriated for and placed under
control of the Secretary of War by act of March 5, 1871 (16 Stat.,
50G), and transferred to the Department of the Interior by act of June
23, 187 4 (18 Stat., 223). It occupies 3½ acres of leased ground in the
District of Columbia, on which there are eight buildings. Six were
constructed by the lessors and two, at a cost of $4,000, under appropriation by Congress therefor. Five buildings used for ho ·pital purpo
have a capacity for 250 patients; the remainder, three, are admini. trative building . The title of property is in the trustees of the Boward
niversity, and its estimated value is $304,000. The supervi ion and
control of expenditure of appropriation was tran ferred to the Commi ·
sioner of the Di trict of Columbia by act of March 3, 1803 (27 tat.
551). The appointive and general administrative power, however i
till vested in the ecretary of the Interior.
·
Dr. Dani 1 H. William , surgeon in chief, report that the number
r·emaining in tbe ho pital June 30, 1 96, wa 134. During the ar
2 160 patient were admitted, of whom 516 were male and 1,092 were
females; 2 7 children were born, making a total of 2,949 in the ho pital; 419 operation were performed; 2,576 patients were di cbaraed
and .:.12 died, leaving 1 0 remaining in the hospital on the 30th day
f June, 1 97.
Tb work at the ho pital during the year ha been productive of
ati fa r r ult . The int rne have rendered faithful and efficien
r ic nd are a valuable adjunct to the ho pita! corp . The traimng
1
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school for nurses has been operated under the system of instruction
outlined in previous reports, and during the year a class of young
women numbering 29 was graduated.
.
The hospital, it is stated, is national in character, inasmuch as
patients treated therein, as well as students at the training school for
nurses, are from all parts of the United States and should be kept
nuder the control of officers who are responsible to the National
Government.
The surgeon in chief directs attention to the necessity for new hospital
buildings, which should include a pathological laboratory, additional
operating facilities, etc .
.Appended to the report is a comprehensive statement as to the
patients, diseases treated. cl:tuses of death, nativity, occupation, etc.
COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.

This institution was e tablisbed by act of February 16, 1857 (11 Stat.,
161). It is managed by a board of directors on which Congre s is
repre ented by one Senator and two Representatives, and is supported
in part by Congre sional appropriations a11d iu part by tuition fees, etc.
The expeuditure of Cougres ional appropriations is under the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior, and the adrni sious of all beneficiaries are subject to his approval. It occupies 100 acres of ground
located iu the District of Columbia, 2 acre of which were at the organization of the institution donated by the Hon. Amos Kendall and the
balance purchased by Congressional appropriation '. The title of the
entire property i vested in the United States as trustees. There are
seven administration bmldings and six dwellings used by the corps of
instructor . The estimated co t of all is about $500,000.
The report of the president, Dr. E. M. Gallaudet, set forth the following statement : The number of pupils and students in the institution since July 1, 1896, was 184. Of these 130 were in the college and
54 in the primary school.
.At the close of the academic year nine students of the college ,cvere
graduated with tl.ie bachelor's degree and four froru the normal department with the master's degree.
Instruction in speech is provided for aU who desire such instruction,
and very few decline the opportunity to acquire this u eful accomplishment.
The receipts of the institution from all sources for current expen es
amounted to 70,863.11, and the disbursements were $70,851.78.
In the appendix to the report tbe pre ident give an account of a
visit he made to Europe for the purpo e of inquiring into methods of
educating the deaf which prevail there, and to attend a congre s of
the deaf, held in London, one of the objects of which wa · to promote
the establishment in Great Britain of a college similar to that which
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1.as been successfully carried on here for many years. Much valuable
information is to be found in this report on European method of
instructing the deaf.
Estimates are submitted for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1899 of
$67.000 for current expenses and $3,000 for repairs.
MARYLAND SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.

Under section 2 of the act of Congress approved May 29, 1858 ( 11
Stat., 294), the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to place for
instruction in an institution for the blind, in the State of Maryland, or
some other State, the indigent blind children of teachable age who are
children of persons actually engaged in the military and naval ervice
of the United St.ates, and under section 4869 of the Revised Statutes,
the indigent blind children of teachable age belonging to the District
of Columbia.
In pursuance of this authority there were at the close of the last fl cal
year (1896) 21 blind children under instruction in the Maryland School
for the Blind, at Baltimore, Md.; 4 were admitted and 3 di charged
duriug the year, leaviug 22 beneficiaries at the institution on the 30th
of Juue, 1897.
The United States beneficiaries are reported to be of average intelligence; several have made most excellent progre s, and with one or two
exceptions are all a promising class of pupils. Their regular cour e of
study, whi ·h commences with the kindergarten for the younger children, embraces spelling and reading by touch, geography, hi tory,
grammar, arithmetic, algebra, geometry, natural philosophy, politi al
economy, rhetoric and composition, physiology, instrumental and vo al
mu i , harmony and orche tral instruction, sewing, crocheting, and
knitting. Instruction is also given in piano tuning, chair caninobroom and mattre s making. The capabilitie of tlrn pupil are carefully studied, and their development is pursued on the line mo t likely
to be ervi eable t each individual. Special attention i paid t
pb ical training. The facilitie of thi institution for the prop r trainin · of the blind children, both in appliance and teaching force ar
rrp r ed t o be equal to an sehool of imilar character in the coun try.
The ho 1 i non ectarian in character.
Th o t to the Government for ach pupil i
300 p r annum hat
th , mount barged by th
tate of Maryland for imilar in tru ·ti n
o h r , ; paym nt therefor i made from any mon y in th
Tr a nry n t th rwi e appropriat d.
WASHINGTON HOSPITAL FOR FOUNDLINGS.
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parcels of land in the city of Washington, D. U., to be held as a site
for a hospital for the reception and care of destitute and friendless
children. It is managed by a board of directors, who are required
to report annually to the Secretary of the Interior, and i supported
in part by contributions from benevolent persons and societies, and in
part by appropriations by Congress.
The report of the board of directors shows that 103 children were
provided for during the year, of whom 28 were remaining in the hospital June 30, 1896. The adoptions during the year were 17, au<l the
number of deaths 40; of the.latter 18 children were in a dyiug condition when received. The total receipts from all sources during the
year, including the balance of $153.43 on hand June 30, 1896, were
$7,456.86, and the expenditures $6,699.20, leaving a cash balance on
hand June 30, 1897, of $757.66.
The board of directors urge a continuance during the years 1898 and
1899, of the appropriation of $G,000 made during the last fiscal year,
in order that the large number of children which are annually received
at the institution may be properly maintained. I concur in the
recommendation.
THE ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL.

By act of September 30, 1850 (9 Stat., 538), the appointment by the
Presid.e nt of an architect to execute the plan for the extension of the
Capitol was authorized. The supervision of the Capitol extension and
the erection of the new Dome was by act of April 16, 1 62 (12 Stat.,
617), transferred from the War Department to the Department of the
Interior, and all appropriations therefor required to be expended under
the direction and supervision of the Secretary of the Interior. By the
act of March 30, 1867 (15 tat., 13), all repairs and alterations of the
Capitol were required to be made under the direction and supervi'ion
of the Architect of the Capitol extension. By the act of March , 1879
(20 Stat., 391), the disbur ement of all moneys appropriated for the
United States Capitol and ground was placed under the supervision
of tlte Secretary of the Interior, and the di bursing clerk of the Department of the Interior was pecifically required to disburse uch moneys.
The Architect, Mr. Edward Clark, reports the following improvement made on buildings and groun<l during the :fi. cal year: There
has been exten ive painting in the conidors and committee room ,
principal1y in the old portion of the building, where a great portion of
the public pas ageways have been renovated and a fre h and clleerfol
aspect given to them. The fre coe and painted wall of t~e Senate
and House wing have been cleaned an<l retouched, and the work of
art under the control of the Joint Committee on the Library have been
repaired and re tored where necessary.
The neces ary accommodation in the way of h lving, etc., have
been applied to the folding rooms connected with the document offices
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of the House and Senate. The steam heating appliances and the plumbing throughout the building have been overhauled and repaired extensively, and the elevator service, with its machinery, tanks, and operatin g
features, kept in successful operation.
The ventilation of the Senate wing has undergone great improvement by a reconstruction of the Senate floor and improvement in the
manner of intro,lucing the air through the chamber floor, as well as
improved control of its exit through the ceiling. In addition, changes
have been effected in the heating and control of air supplied to the committee and other rooms in the Senate wing. New and more efficient
fans for the purpose named have been installed. Steam has given way
to electricity for the operation of these fans. In this improvement,
attention has been given to the restaurant of tbe Se11ate and to the
Supreme Court. This important work was d011e under the authority
of tbe Senate Committee on Rules, with the advisory services of Prof.
S. H. Woodbridge, heating and veBtilatiug engineer.
Under the resolution of the Senate, passed May 13, 1886, marble
busts of the late Vice-Presidents Breckinridge and Colfax have been
procurred for the niches in the Senate Chamber.
The .Architect recommends the improvement of the ventilation of the
House of Representatives by a reconstruction of the House floor and
galleries, in a manner suited to the adoption of auy system of ventilation, together with the substitution of chairs with ventilating seat legs
for the galleries; and that electric operation of the ventilating fans be
substituted for steam operation. For this purpose recommendation is
made for the purchase of a new 1,500 ampere dynamo and engine.
.A.n additional water snpply for the Capitol, and a :filtering plant
sufficient to care for the water used for drinking fountains and for
bathing purpo es, i recommended.
The .Architect calls attention to the unfinished frieze in the Rotund a,
and recommend the completion thereof, and an appropriation for complete renovation and painting of the Rotunda and main arch of the
Dome.
Th electric lighting y tern of the Capitol ha been generally
extend d to meet the requir m nt of the variou committe room and
corridor and imr ortant exten ion have been made to the ceilin cr
over the two hall of 'ongre , to the great ben fit of the entilation
not only of the l gi lative chamb r. but al o the pa ag way and
rooms throughout th buil ling. In the Capitol Ground an e ten ive
conduit y tem ba b 11 laid carrying the electric ervice to variou
point" nth r adwa and footwalk,, and 13 arc lamp all op rat d
fr m th . 1 tri · mathin ry within the ,apitol building ha e b en
in. t, II d and put in r i .
be r bite •t , tat
tlrnt th i1lumin c 11 nt and that better prot ti n to
tion o th gr uncl i now
p I . tri~ n. ha b n iv n b thi
rvi .
w machi11 ,r ha b n
add l t tll • Jr· d in
e t me t th d mand f thi ext n i
0
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The Capitol Grounds, which suffered severely during the heavy storms
of the past year, have been improved. Many fine trees were destroyed,
and trees have been planted to repair, as far as possible, the damage
done, The shrubbery has been thinned out or trimmed and lawns
improved and kept in good condition. The walls and artificial stone
pavement have been repaired where needed.
The Senate and House stable and engine house have received neces
sary repairs, and a large addition made to the wagon shed and the
entrances paved at the Senate stable.
Supervision of extensive repairs and improvements at the Maltby
House has been made at the request of the Senate officials.
At the United States Botanic Garden the plant and propagating
houses have been repaired by considerable painting and glazing, the
Bartholdi fountain basin pointed up and made water-tight. The plumbing, steam heating, and water services have been overhauled and
extended to meet additional requirements. .A. new wagon shed has
been constructed and new roofing supplied to boiler house and coal
sheds .
.A.11 necessary repairs have been made at the court-house (City Hall), ·
including painting, calcimining, and repairs to the heating and ventilating system. Upper rooms in the east wing, formerly occupied by the
surveyor, have been converted into a court room, with judge's room
adjoining. A skylight was placed in the roof to light the pa sage
to this room. Three rooms in the first story of the east wing have
been fitted up for the use of the surveyor and the necessary furniture
supplied.
COLUMBIA RAILWAY COMPANY OF WASHINGTON,
D. C.

The president, R. F. Baker, reports, in pursuance of the requirement8
of section 16 of the act of May 24, 1870 (16 Stat., 132), that the capital
stock of the company is 400,000; that the par value of the shares is
50, and the number of s.bares subscribed for up to December 31, 1896,
is 8,000.
The receipts from all sources during the year ended December 31,
1896, including $18,664.37 balance on hand January 1, 1896, were
168,688.96. The total disbursements during tbe year were $162,649.72,
leaving a ca h balance on hand January 1, 1897, of $6,039.24. The
total amount of the funded debt, $500,000; amount of the floating debt,
$22,786.54; average rate per annum of interest on funded debt, 6 per
cent. The amount of dividends declared was 5¼ per cent on the capital stock. The length of road in mile of single track is 5.7, the length
of double track 2.8; total number of pa sengers carried during the
year, 4,930,846; total expenses of operating the road during the year,
$88,773,66; the number of persons mjured in hfe and limb, 12.
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DEPARTMENT EXHIBIT AT THE TENNESSEE CEN TENNIAL EXPOSITION.
The report of Prof. Frank W. Clarke, of the Geological Survey
Department representative on the board of management of the Government exhibit, shows that the total appropriation of $100,000 provide 1
in the act of Congress approved December 22, 1896 (29 Stat., 4 77),
entitled "An act to aid and encourage the holding of' the Tenne ·see
Centennial Exposition at Nashville, Tennessee, in the year 1897, an l
making appropriation therefor," the sum of $12,000 was allotted to the
Department of the Interior, of which, approximately, $10,000 has been
spent.
The exposition opened on the first of May, 1897, and closed October
30, 1897.
The Department of the Interior was assigned about 4,000 square feet
of floor space in the Government building for the accommodation of its
exhibit, which was confined to four of its bureaus.
The exhibit of the Office of Education was mainly pictorial in char. acter, and consisted of panels and cabinets of pictures aud statistical
tables illustrating the work of education m the country, together with
wash drawings illustrative of the methods of school punishment, and
water-color sketches indicatmg the evolution of the schoolhouse from its
most primitive to the most modern form. The work of the Office in education in Ala ka was shown, and various Alaskau objects of aboriginal
art, together with water-color paintings of Alaskan flowers, were u ed
effectively for decorative effect.
In the Indian Office exhibit attempt only was mad3 to how its
work in tbe Indian chools; it included three large show cases built by
the Indian pupils and containing articles of handicraft, such a carpenter and blacksmith work, tinware, embroidery, dresses. and bead
work. A lar e three-seated wagon and several sets of harness were
al o di played.
The Pat nt Office exhibit was mostly of models of American invention'. Th y occupied 10 large case , anii were clas ed in group , each
showing the influence of the Patent Office in the development of ome
particular indu iry, a agricultural machinery, metal-working tool'
typewrit r , te Ttile machine wood-working machiue gun~ mea urin O'
in rurneut , and machin for workin clay, for xcavatin °· for paper
manufactur , etc.
ca e of chemical and dye 'tuff derived from coal
t, r wa al
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THE MARITIME CANAL COMPANY OF NICARAGUA.

By act of Congress approved February 20, 1889 (25 Stat., 673), a
charter was granted to the Maritime Canal Company of Nicaragua "to
facilitate commercial intercourse by water between the Atlantic and
Pacific States as well as with foreign nations." Section G of the act
requires the company to make a report on the first Monday of December in each year to the Secretary of the Interior, to be verified under
oath by its president and secretary.
The preliminary statement filed by the canal company showsFirst. That the regular annual meeting of the company was held at
No. 54 Broad street, in the city of New York, on the 6th day of May,
1897, pursuant to the provisions of the by-laws, and that at such meeting Messrs. Frederick F. Thompson, Aniceto G. Menocal, Samuel E.
Kilner, Alexander T. Mason, and George West were duly elected
directors of said company to fill the places made vacant by the class
whose term of office e ~pired on the 6th day of May, 1897, and to erve
for the period of three years, as provided for in the said act of incorporation.
Second. That the board of directors of said company as now constituted is composed of the following stockholders:
Class of 1898: Charle P. Daly, Daniel Ammen, Horace L. Hotchkiss,
Henry E. Howland, and Robert Sturgis.
Class of 1899: Joseph Bryan, James Roosevelt, Iliram Hitchcock,
and Thomas B. Atkins.
Class of 1900: Frederick F. Thompson, Aniceto . Menocal, Samuel
E. Kilner, Alexander T. Mason, aud George West.
The above-named directors are citizens and residents of the United
States.
Third. That at the first meeting of the board of directors held after
the said anuual election the following officers were duly elected to erve
for tbe en uing year, to wit: President, Hiram Hitchcock; vice-president, Charles P. Daly; secretary and treasurer, Thomas B. Atkins.
That at said meeting the following director were elected members of
the executive committee, a provided for in the by-laws of aid company, to wit: Jam Roo evelt, chairman; Hiram Hitchcock, Henry
E. Ilowland, Frederick 1 • Thompson, and Ale ander T. Mason.
Fourth. That since the organization of the Maritime Canal ompany
of icaragua 10,145 bare of the capital tock of said company have
been subscribed for at par, amounting in the aggregate to the sum of
1,014,500, of which amount 1,007,840 baA been paid into the treasury
in ca h; that there has been I aid h1to the treasury from other source
120,052.92, making the total amount of ca h received $1,133, 92.02.
Fifth. That since the organization of the company it ha paid for
property, work, and labor done, and materials furnished in the execution of the work of construction of caual and in admini tration expenses
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the sum of $1,133,495.05 in cash, 31,990 shares of the full-paid capital
stock of the company of the par value of $3,199,000, $150,000 of its firstmortgage bonds, and its obJigations for $6,705,000 of the said first-mortgage bonds. It has also issued 180,000 shares of its capital stock of the
par value of $18,000,000 in payment for concessio11ary rights, privileges, franchises, and other property. Two hundred and twenty-ft ve
thousand dollars of the amount first named was represented by a claim
against the icaragua Canal Construction Company for cash advances
made on account of purchase of equipment, and in liquidation of which
claim the Maritime-Canal Company has received and now holds in its
treasury obligations representing $518,500 of its first-mortgage bonds,
in addition to 2,420 shares of its capital stock, which were transferred
and delivered to Thomas B. A.tkins, trustee, in liquidation of said
account, to be held by him as trustee for the benefit of the company.
Sixth. That the liabilities of the company consist of the amounts
still due under the concessions granted to the company, of the 6,705,000
of bonds before mentioned, the said bonds being due to the a signee
of the Nicaragua Canal Construction Company for work and labor done
and materials furnished in the execution of the work of constructing
the interoceanic canal, and of cash liabilities outstanding unpaid to an
amount not exceeding $100,000.
Seventh. That the assets of the company consist of its unu ed capital
stock, of the $518,500 first mortgage bonds, and the 2,420 share" of capital stock, received in liquidation as aforesaid, the concessions, right ,
privileges, and franchises which it now owns, and of the plant, equipments, materials, lands, buildings, structures, railways, steamboat ,
telephone and telegraph line , dredge , locomotives, cars, machinery,
store , machine shops, supplies, and other property in Central America
including the lands situated between the lake and the Pacific, purchased
from the Covernment of icaragua for the route of the canal, in accordance with the provision of the i araguan conce siou.
Work on the canal i at pre ent u pended for rea, on given in the
last anuual report, as follow :
In August, 1 93, w rk on the canal wa entir ly suspended, a has already been
stated in previou annual r port , b canse of th finan cial embarras ment of the
con truction ompa.ny whi h had ·ontract d with tbi company for the con tru tion
of th canal. The work of reorganization of that company wa., an arduous one and
involved con idera.ble d lay . It wa , however, succe sfully a orupli bed, and the
u ets of the form r company, including the contract with thi company, -were
'l igned to and taken over 1> the 1 Ticaracrua, Company, a corporation charter d by
the ta.te of Vermont.
wing, how ver, to the di turb d condition of the finan cial
world durina th pa t y ar, that company ha uot y t found it lf in a po ition to
~ um the worl of c n tru ·tion und r it contra •t. The , me financial conditions
}la.v<• ma.<l i imnra ti ahl to re nme work in any other way.
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the canal company, at its own expense, caused tbe entire line of the
route to be prepared for tbeir inspection, as thoroughly as it was possible to do, and placed its engineers, surveys, maps, etc., unreservedly
at its disposal.
The commission reported in N overnber of the same year.
By authority of the present Congress the President of the United
States has appointed a commission of engineers to further examine and
report upon the route and surveys of the canal. That commission is now
engaged in the performance of its duties. This company has placed
its surveys, maps, etc., entirely at the disposal of the commission.
Very respectfully,
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
Secretary.
The PRESIDENT.

APPENDIX.

EXHIBI'l'

.A..

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING FOREST RESERVES ESTABLISHED
UNDER SECTION 24 OF THE ACT OF MARCH 3, 1891 '26 STATS., 1095).
[ CIRCULAR.]
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GE ERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., June SO, 1897.
1. Uncler the authority vested in the Secretary of the Interior by the act of Congress, appr"vecl ,1uno 4, 1897, entitled "An act making appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of tho Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and uiuety-eight, an<l for other purposes," to make such rules and regulations aucl establish such service as will insure the objects for which forest reservations are created under section 24 of tho act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 1095), the
following rules and regulations are hereby prescribed and promulgated:
OBJECT OF FORE T RE ERVATION.

2. Public forest reservations are established to protect and improve the forests for
the purpose of securing a permanent supply of timber for the people and insuring
condit1,ms favorable to continuous water flow.
3. It is the intention to exclude from these re ervations, as far as possible, lanus
tllat are more valuable for the mineral therein, or for agriculture, than for fore t
purpos s; ancl where. u h lands are mbraced within the boundaries of a reservation, they may be re tored to settlement, location, and entry.
PE ALTIE

FOR VIOLATION OF LAW A D HE ULATIONS.

4. The law under which the e regulations are ma<le provid s that any violation of
the provisions thereof, or of any rules ancl regulations thereunder, shall lie puni bed
as is provided for in the act of June 4, 1888 (25 tat ., 166), amending section 538 of
the Revis d Statutes, which reads as follows:
That section :fifty-three hundred aud eighty-eight of the Revised tatutes of the
United tates be amended so a tor ad as follows: "Every person who unlawfully
cut , or aids or is employed in unlawfully cutting, or wantonly destroys or procures
to be wantonly d stroy cl, any timber stancling upon the land of the nited tate
whit-b, in pursuance of law, may be re rvecl or purcha eel for military or other purposes, or upon any Indian res rvation, or land. helon<Tin 1r to or occupied by any
tribe of Indians under antbority of the nit d trite , shall pay a nne of not more
than five hundred dollars or be imprisoned not more than twelve months, or both,
in the dis retion of the court."
This provi 10n is additional to the penalties now existing in r sp ct to punishm nt
for depredations on the public tirub r. Th Government has also all the commonlaw C1v1l remedies, whether for the prevention or redress of injuries which individuals possess.
IX:
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5. The act of February 24, 1897 (29 Stats., 594), entitled "An act to prevent forest
fires on the public domain," provides:
That any person who shall wilfully or maliciously set on :fire, or cause to be set
on :fire, any timber, underbrush, or grass upon the public domain, or.shall carelessly or
negligently leave or suffer fire to burn unattended near any timber or other inflammable material, shall be d eemetl guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof in any district court of the United States having jurisdiction of the same,
shall be :fined in a sum not more than five thousand dollars or be imprisoned for a.
term of not more than two years, or both.
SEC. 2. That any p erson who shall build a camp fire, or other fire, in or near any
forest, timber, or other inflammable material upon the public domain, shall, before
breaking camp or leaving said 1ire, totally extingnish the same. Any person failing
to do so shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof in
any district court of the United States having jurisdiction of the same, shall be fined
in a sum not more than one thousand dollars, or be imprisoned for a term of not
more than one year, or both.
SEC. 3. That in all cases arising under this act the fines collected shall be paid
into the public-school fund of the county in which the lands where the offense was
committed are situate.
Large areas of the public forests are annually destroyed by fire, originating in
many •instances through the carelessness of prospectors, campers, hunters, sheep
h erders, and others, while in some cases the fires are started with malicious intent.
So great is the importance of protecting forests from fire, that this Department will
make special effort for the enforcement of tho law against all persons guilty of
starting or causing the spread of forest fires in the reservations in violation of the
above provisions.
·
6. The law of June 4, 1897, for forest reserve 1·egulations, also provides thatThe jurisdiction, both civil and criminal, over persons within such reserv a~ione
shall not be affected or changed by reason of the existence of such re cr vat1ons,
except so far as the punishment of offenses against the United States therein ~s concerned; the intent and meaning of this provision being that the tate wherem a~y
such reservation is situated shall not, by reason of the establishment thereof, lo e its
jurisdiction, nor the inhabitants thereof their rights and privileges as citizens, or be
absolved from their duties as citizens of the State.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE USES.

7. It is further provided, thatNothing herein ball be construed as prohibiting the egress or ingress of actual
settlers r -',·iding within the boundaries of such reservation , or from cros ing the
sarue to and from their property or homes; and such wagon road and other improvemeu ts may b COD tructed thereon as may be neces ary to reach their homes and to
utilize their property under nch rules and regulations as may be pre cribed by the
Secretary of the Interior.
or hall anything Jrnrein prohibit any per on from
entering upon snch forest re ervations for all proper and lawful purpo e , including
that of pro pecting, locating and dev loping the mineral resource th reof: P1'ovided, That such person comply with the rules and regulations covering such fore t
re ervatioo .
The settl rs resi1ling within the exterior boundaries of such fore t r ervations,
or in the vicinity tLer of, may maintain schools and churches within uch re ervation, and for that purpo. e may oc upy any part of the said fore t reservation, not
exc e<ling 2 a ·re for ea.ch cho lhouse and 1 ac:re for a char h.
. ~11 'Yat r on uch reservation may be u ed for dom tic, mining, milling_, or
rrrwat1on p11rpo s, uncl r th law of th
tate wh rein such fore t re ervat1on
are itnat d or under the law of the nited tates and the rulA and regulations
e t bli he<l th r nnd r.
nto ·
cro ing, and occupying the r serv , for the purpo e
ubjC:.ct to a trict complianc with the rules and regulae
.
co
oatl m y be o
dover the public land
Ym
found nee arJ
uJ, but no righ
ball
nin
the public land
in ttb
nit d t t .
,
or
materi l ·an b ta°I{ n for the construction of
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such roads, permission must first be obtained from the Secretary of the Interior.
The application for such privilege should describe the location and direction of the
road, its length and width, the probable quantity of material required, the location
of such material, and its estimated value.
10. The permission to occupy public land in the reserves for schoolhouses and
churches, as provided for in the Jaw, is merely a privilege, and is subject to any
future disposition that may be made of such tracts by the United States.
11. The right of way in and across forest reservations for irrigating canals, ditches,
flumes and pipes, reservoirs, electric-power purposes, and for pipe lines, will be
subject to existing laws and regulations.
12. Under the term "to regulate their occupancy and use," the Secretary of the
Interior is anthorizecl to grant such licenses and privileges, from time to time, as
may seem to him proper and not incon istent with the obje~ts of the reservations
nor incompatible with the public interests.
13. The pasturing of live stock on the public lands in forest reservations will not
be interfered with, so long as it appears that injury is not being done to the forest
growth, and tbe 1·ights of others are not thereby jeopardized. The pasturing of
sheep is, however, probiLited in all forest re ervation., except those in the States of
Oreo-on and ·w ashington, for the reason that sheep-grazino- has been found injurious
to the forest cover, and, therefore, of seriou, consequence in regions where the rainfall is limited. The exception in favor of the States of Oregon an<l. Washington is
made because the coutinnon moisture aucl abundant rainfall of the Cascade and
Pacific Coast ranges make rapid -renewal of herb::1,0'e and undergrowth pos ible.
Owners of sheep aro reqnirecl to make application to tl:ie Commissioner of the General Lancl Office for permission to pasture, stating the number of sheep and the
location on the reserves wh~re it is de, ired to graze. Permission will be refused or
revoked whenever it shall appear that sheep are pastm·e(l 011 parts of the reserves
specially liable to injury, or upon and in the vi ·inity of the Bull Run Reserve, Crater
Lake, Mount Hood, Mount Rainier, or other well-known places of public resort or
reservoir supply. Permission ·w ill also cease upon proof of neglect as to the ·are of
fires macle by herclers, or of the violation by them of any of the forest reserve
regulations.
RELI QUISHME T 01<'

LAil\1 .

14.. The law provides that where a tract within a forest reservation is covered by
an unperfocted bona fide claim, or by a patent, the settl r or owner may, if he so
<lesires, relinquish the tract to the Uuite<l States and select in lieu tbcr of a tract
of vacant public land outside of the re ervation, open to settlement, not exceeding
in area the tract relinquished.
o charge is to be made for placing the new entry
of record. This is in consideration of previous fees and commissions paid. \Vhere
the entry is in lieu of an unperfectecl one, the necessary foes in the making of final
proof and issuance of certificate will he requir d. Where the entry is ba ed on an
un survcyed claim, as provid cl for in paragraph 17 hereof, all fees and corurui sions
attending entry mu t be paid, none having been paid previously.
15. \Vhere a.n appli ation i made for change of entry under the above provisjon,
it must be filed in the land office for the district in which the lieu election lies. The
application must de cribe the tra ·ts ·lected and the tract covered by the unperfe ·ted
entry, and mu t be a ·companie<l b y a formal r elinquishment to the nited States of
all right, title, and intere ·tin and to the tract embraced in said entry. There must
also b filed with the application au affidavit, corroborated by at lea t two witnesses
cognizant of the facts, showing the p eriods and Jeno-th of claimant's re idence on
his relinquished claim, as credit for the time spent thereon will be allowed under
the new entry in eomputing tbo period ofresiden e required by law. Residen ·eand
improvement ar requisite on t.be new entry the same as on the old, subject only,
in respect to residence, to a deduction of the period covered by the relinquished
entry.
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16. Where :final certificate or patent has issued, it will be necessary for the entryman or owner thereunder to execute a· quitclaim deed to the Umted States, have the
same recorded on the county records, and furnish an abstract of title, duly authenticated, showing ohain of title from the Government back again to the United
States. The abstract of title should accompany the application for change of entry,
which must be filed as required by paragraph 15, without the affidavit therein
called for.
17. In case a settler on an unsurveyed tract within a forest reservation desire to
make a change of settlement to land outside of the reservation and receive credit for
previous residence, he should file his application as provided for in paragraph 15,
including the affidavit as to residence therein required, and describing his unaurveyed claim with sufficient accuracy to enable the local land officers to approximately determine its location.
18. All applications for change of entry or settlement must be forwarded by the
local officers to the Commissioner of the General Land Office for consideration,
together with report as to the status of the tract applied for.
LOCA'l'ION AND ENTRY OF MINERAL LAND

19. The faw provides that "any mineral lands in any forest reservation which
have been or which may be shown to be such, and subject to entry under the existing
mining laws of the United States and the rules and regulations applying thereto,
shall continue to be subject to such lo<'ation and entry," notwithstanding the reservation. This makes mineral lands in the forest reserves subject to location and
entry under the general mining laws in the mmal manner.
20. Owuers of valid minincr locations made and held in good faith under the
mining laws of the United tates and the regulations thereunder are authori zed
and permitted to fell and remove from such mining claims any timber growing
ther on for actual mining purposes in connection with the particular claim from
which the timber is felled or remov cl. (For further use of timber by miners see
below, u~der beading "Free u e of timber and stone.")
FREE USE OF TIMBER AND STONE,

21. 'rhe law provides, thatThe , e retary of the lnterfor may permit, under regulations to be prescribed by
him, the use of timber :1nd stone fonnd upon sn h re ervations, free of charge, by b_ona
:fide settlers, miner , re idonts, and prospector for minerals, for firewood, fencm <Y,
buildincrs, miuincr, prospecting, and other domestic purpose , as may be need cl by
such persons for such purposes; such timber to be us cl within the tate or Territory, re ·pectively, where uch res rvations may be located.
This provi ion is limited to persons r sident in forest re ervations who have uot
a sufficient upply of timber or stone on their own claims or lands for the purpo e.
enumerat cl, or for n c sary us in dev loping the mineral or other natural r ourc
of th lands own d or occnpi d by them.
uch person , ther for , are p rmitted
to take timber aucl tone from public lands in the forest re ervations und r the term
f the law above quoted, tri t]y for their individual use on their own laim or
la.nd owned or oc upi cl by th m, bnt not for ale or disposal, r u eon other land ',
or hy oth<•r p r ·on , provide l that w b re the tumpag value xceeda $100, application must b mad to and permission given by the Department.
ALE OF TIMBER,

22. Th following provi ion is ma.de for th sale of timb •r within for
r rvation in limit <l qu nti
For th purpo e of pr . erving th . living and growing timber an~ promotincr the
yonn , r growth .on for . t r rvat1on:, t h , e,·r tary of the Int nor und •r '.u h
rul and r gnlahon n h ball pr crib m . ca.u to b d i!mat d and appra1 d
mu ·h of he d a<l, w tur d, r large growth of trees found upon uch for
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reservations as may be compatible with the utilizn.tiou of the forests thereon, and
may sell the same, for not le s than the appraised value, in such quantities to ach
purchaser as he ball prescribe, to be u ed in the tate or Territory in which snch
timber reservation may be situated, respectively, but not for export therefrom.
Before sn h sale shall take place, notice thereof shall be given by the ommis ioner
of the General Land Office, for not less than sixty da)' S, by publication in a n wspaper of general circulation, published in the county in which the timber is situated,
if any is therein published, aud, if not, tlien in a newspaper of general circnlation
published nearest to the reserva,tion, and also in a newspaper of general circulation
published at the capital of the State or Territory where snch reservation exists;
payments for such t,im ber to be made to the receiver of the local land office of the
district wherein said timber may be sold, under such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of the Interior may pre cribe; and the moneys arisin~ therefrom shall be
accounted for by the receiver of such laud office to th~ Commis 10ner of the G neral
Land Office, in a separate account, and shall be cov r ed into the Treasury. Such
timber, before being sol<l, shall be marked and designat d, and shall be cut ,and
removed under the supervision of some person appointed for that purpose by the
Secretary of tho Interior, not interested in the purchase or removal of nch timber
nor in the employment of the pur ha er thereof.
uch supervisor shall make a
report in writing to th e Commissioner of tho G nera,l Land Office and to tho r ceiver
in tlie land offi e in which such re ervation shall be located of his doings in the
premises.
The sale of timber is optional, and the ecretary may exercise his discretion at all
times as to the necessity or desirability of any sale.
23. Whil sales of timber may be directed by this Departm nt without previous
request from private individuals, petitions from responsible persons for the sale of
timber in particular localities will be con idered.
uch petitions must describe the
land upon whi h the timber stands, by legal subdivisions, if surveye 1; if unsurveyed,
as definitely as possible by natural landmarks; the character of the country, whether
rough, steep or mountainous, agricultural or mineral, or valuable chi Uy for its
forest growth; and stat whether or not the removal of the timber would r sult
injuriously to the objects of forest re rvation. If any of the timber is dead,
estimate the quantity in feet, board m a ure, with the value, and state whether
killed by fire or oth er cause. Of th liv timb r, state the different kinds and estimate the quantity of each kind in trees per acre. Estimate the average diam ter of
each kind of timber, ancl estimate the number of trees of each kind per acre above
the averago diamet r.
tate tbe number of trees of each kind above the average
diamet r it is de ired to have offered for sale, with an estimate of the number of
feet, board m asure, therein, and an estimate of the value of th timber as it stands.
Th se petitions must be tiled in the proper lo al land office for transmission to the
Commissioner of the G ueral Land Offi o.
·
24. Before any sale is authorized the timber will be examined and appraised, and
other questions involved duly inv ti gated, by an official designated for the purpose;
and upon bis report action will be bas d.
25. When a 'ale is ordered, notice thereof will be given by publication by the
Commission r of the encral Lan l Office, in accordance with th law above quoted;
and if the t imber to bo sold stand in more than one county, published noti e will be
given in each of the ·ounties, in addition to the required g neral publication.
26. The time :1ncl place of filmg hid , and other information for a correct understanding oft.be terms of ach sale, will be given m the publishecl noti ·es. Timb r
i not to be sold for le s than tho apprai cl value, and when a bid is accepted, acertificate of acceptance will be i sued by th Commi sioner of the G ueral Land Offi ce
to the successful bidd r, who, at the time of making paym nt, mu t present tho same
to tbe receiver of public mon ys for the laud district iu which the timber stands.
The Commis ioner of th e General Land ffice mu t approve all sales, ancl he may, in
sales in xce s of $500 in value, make allotments of '}Uantity to s veral bidders at a
fixed pri , if he deems proper, so as to avoid monopoly. 'The right is also reserved
to rej ct any or all bids. A rea onaule cash deposit with tho proper re ·eiver of
public moneys, to accompany a ·h bid, will be r quired.
27. Withm thirty days after notice to a bidder of an award of timber to him, payINT 97--VIII
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ment must be made in full to the receiver for the timber so awarded. The purchaser
must have in hand the receipt of the receiver for such payment before he will be
allowed to cut, remove, or otherwise dispose of the timber in any manner. The
timber must all be cut and removed within one year from the date of the notice by
the receiver of the award; failing to so do, the purchaser will forfeit his right to
the timber l eft standing or unremoved and to his purchase money.
28. Sixty days' notice must be given by the purchaser, through the local land office,
to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, of the proposed date of cutting and
removal of the timber, so that an official may be designated to upervi e such cutting and removal, as required by the law. Upon application of purchasers, permits
to erect temporary sawmills for the purpose of cutting or manufacturing timber purchased under this act may be granted by the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, if not incompatible with the public interests. Instructions as to disposition
of tops, brush, and refuse, to be given through the supervisors in each case, mu t
be strictly complied with as a condition of said cutting and manufacture.
29. The act provides that the timber sold shall be used in the State or Territory in
which the reservation is situated, a,nd is not to be exported therefrom. Where a
r eservation lies in more than one State or Territory, this requires that the timber
shall be used in the State or Territory where cut.
30. Receivers of public moneys will issue receipts in duplicate for moneys received
in payment for timber, one of which will be given tho purchaser and the other will
be transmitted to the Commissioner of the General Land Office in a special letter,
referen ce being made to the letter from the Commissioner authorizing the sale, by
date and initial and with title of case as therein named. Receivers will deposit to
the credit of the United States all such moneys received, specifJ in<r that the same
are on account of sales of public timber on forest reservation under the act of Jane 4,
1897. A.. separate monthly account current (form 4-105) and quarterly conden ed
account (form 4-104) will be made to the Commissioner of the General Land Office,
with a statement in 1·elation to the receipts under the act as above specifi d.
31. Special instructions will be issued for the guidance of officials desi<rnated to
examine and a1)praise timber, to supervise its cutting and removal, and for carrying
out other requirements connected therewith.
BINGER HERMANN,

Coninii.asioner.

Approved June 30, 1897.
C. . BLISS, Secretary.

The text of the law under which the above rules and regulations are prescribed
is as follows :
[PUBLIC-

0.

2.]

.AN ACT making appropriations for sundry civH expenses of the Government for the ft cal year
endtng .June thirtieth, eighteen hnndred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re1n·esentatives of the United fates of .Amer·oa
in Congress assembled, That the followincr urns be, and the same are hereby, appropriat d, for the objects hereinafter expre sed, for the :fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and uin ty-eicrht, namely:
..

"

..

ff

..

..

the public lands that have been or may hereaft r be de ignated
x cutive proclamation, uad r ection twenty-four of the A
far h third, eicrhte n hundred and nin ty-one, entitl d '·An
ulture 1, ws, , nd for other purpo e ," and in ·luding public
· · · may be d · ated for urvey by the ecretary of the
ty th nsa
lar , to be immediately avail bl : Pr<>b which
,xi t p rtamiu,,. t th authorit of h
icl nt of
mt cl tat s is hereby authorized nd
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empowered to revoke, modify, or suspend any and all such Executive orders and
proclamations, or any part thereof, from time to time, a he shall deem best for the
public interests: Provided, That the Execntive orders and pro lamations dated February twenty-second, eighteen hundred antl ninety-seven, settino- apart and reserving certain lauds iu the States of Wyoming, Utah, Montana, Washington, Idaho,
and SoutL. Dakota as forest reservations, be, and they are hereby, suspended, and
tlie lands embrnced therein restored to the public domain the same as though said
orders aud proclamations had not been issued: P1·ovidedfnrther, That, lands embraced
in such reservations not otherwise disposed of before March first, eighteen hundred
:ind ninety-eight, shall again become subject to the operations of said orders ancl
proclamations as now existing or berea.fter modified by th o President.
The surveys herein prov i<led for shall be made, und er the supervision of the
Director of the Geological Survey, by such person or persons as maybe employed by
or under him for that purpose, and shall be executed under instructions issued by
the Secretary of tho Interior; and if subdivision surveys shall be found to b n ecessary, they shall be executed U11der the rectanguhn· system, as now provided by law.
The plats and field notes prepared shall be approved and certified to by the Director
of the Geological Survey, and two copies of the field notes shall be returned, one for
the files in the United States surveyor-general's office of the State in which the
reserve is situated, and the other in the G n ml Land Office; and twenty photolithographic copies of the plats shall be retnrned, one copy for the files in tho uitecl
State surveyor-general's office of tho State in which the reserve is situated; tbe
original plat ancl th e other copies shall be :filed in the General Land Office, and shall
have the facsimile signature of tho Director of the Survey attaohe<l.
Such surveys, field notes, and plats thus r et urned shall have the same legal force
and effect as here tofore g iven the urveys, field notes, and plats return ed through t,he
surveyors-general; and such surveys, whi h include subdivi ion surveys under the
rectangular system, shall be approved by the Commissioner of tho General Land ffice
as in other cases, and properly certified copies ther of shall be .filed iu the rel:lpective
land offices of the district in which sucb lands are s ituated, as in other cas s. All
laws inconsistent with the provisions h ereof are hereby declared inoperati vo as
respects such survey: Provided, howevei·, That a copy of every topographic map and
other maps showing the di tribntion of the forests, together with such field notes as
may l>e taken r elating thereto, shttll be certified thereto by the Director of the Survey
and filed in the Geu ral Land Offi ·e.
All public lands heretofore designated and reserved by the President of the nited
States under the provi ion of the Act approved March third, eighteen humlred and
ninety-one, the orders for which shall b e and r emain in full force and effect, unsuspended and unrevoked, and all public lands that may hereafter be s t a ide and
reserved as public forest r eserves umler said act, shall be as far as practicable
controlled an<l. administered in accordance with the following provisions:
No public forest reservntion shall b e established, except to improve and protect the
fore t with in the reservation, or for the purpose of securing favorable conditions of
water flows, and to furnish a continuous supply of timber for the use and necessities
of citizens of the United Stat s; but it is not the purpo e or intent of the prov isions, or of the Act providing for such re ervations, to authorize th inclu ion
therein of lands more valuable for the mineral therein, or for agricultural purposes,
thau for forest purposes.
The , ecretary of tbe Intorior s hall make provisions for the protection against
destruction by fire and depredations upon the public forests and fore t r servations
which 111 ay have been set aside or which may be hereafter et aside under the said
Act of l\Iarch third, eigbteen huudred and ninety-one, and which maybe continued;
and be ma,y make such rule and reO'u]ations and establi h such er vice as will insure
the objects of such reservations, namely, to r cgul, te th ir occupancy and u e and to
pre ervc tho forests thereon from destruction; and any v iolation of' the pro isions
of tbU1 Act or such rules and regulations, shall be punished as is provided for in the
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Act of Jun fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, amending section fifty-three
hundred and eighty-eight of the Revised Statutes of the United States.
For the purpose of pre erving the living and growing timber and promoting the
younger growtb on forest reservations, the Secretary of the Interior, under such rules
and regulations as he shall pre cribe, may cause to be designated and appraised so
much of the dead, matured, or large growth of trees found upon such forest re ·ervations as may be compatible with the utilization of the forests thereon, and may sell
the same for not less than the appraised value in such quantities to each purchaser
as he shall prescribe, to be used in the State or Territory in which such timber re ervation maybe situated, rcspectively,'but not for export therefrom. Before snch sale
shall take place, notice thereof shall be given by the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, for not less than sixty days, by publication in a. newspaper of general
circulation pnblished in the county in wliich the timber is situated, if any is therein
published, and if not, then in a newspaper of general circulation published nearest
to the reservation, and also in a newspaper of general circulation published at the
capital of the State or Territory where such reservation exists; payments for such
timber to be made to the receiver of the local land office of the district wherein aid
timber may be sold, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe; and the moneys arising therefrom shall be accounted for by the
receiver of such land office to the Commissioner of th General Land Office, in a
separate account, ancl shall be covered into the Treasury. Such timber, before being
sold, shall be marked ancl designated, and shall be cut and removed under the supervi ion of some person appointed for that purpose by the Secretary of the Interior,
not interested in the purchase or removal of such timber nor in the employment of
the purchaser thereof. Such supervisor shall make report in writing to the Commissioner of the General Land Office and to the receiver in the land office in which such
re ervati on shall be located of his doings in the premises.
The Secretary of the Interior may permit, under regulations to be prescribed by
him, the use of timber and stone found upon such reservations, free of charge, by
uona fide settlers, miners, resident.s, and prospectors for minerals, for firewood,
fencing, buildings, mining, prospecting, and other domestic purposes, as may be
needed by uch persons for such purposes; such timber to be used within the tate
or Territory, respectively, where such reservationA may be located.
Nothing herein shall be construed as prohibiting the egress or ingress of a tnalsettlors residing within the boundaries of such reservations, or from crossintr tho ame
to ancl from their property or home ; and such wagon roads ancl other improvement
ma,y he constructed thereon a-a may b ne essary to reach their homes and to utilize
th ir property, under su ·h rules and regulations as may be prescrib <.l by the ecretar of tbe Interior.
or shall anything herein prohibit any person from ntering
upon u h fo 'e t re ervations for all proper and lawful purpose8, includiug that of
pro, p cting, lo ·ating, aucl dev lopi •Y e mineral resour es th r of: Provided, That
such per on comply with the ml :~
ulati ns covering such for st r ervation .
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The jurisdiction, both civil and criminal, over persons within uch r servations
shall not be affected or changed by reason of the exi ten e of uch re rvations,
except so far as the punishment of offenses against the United States ther in is concerned; the intent and meaning of this provision being that the State wherein any
such reservation is situated shall not, by reason of the establishment thereof, lose its
jurisdiction, nor the inhabitants thereof their rights and privileges as citizens, or be
absolved from their duties as citizens of the State.
All waters on such reservations may be used for domestic, mining, milling, or irrigation purposes, nuder the laws of the State wherein such forest reservations are
situated, or under the laws of the United States and the rules and 1·egulations eHtablished thereunder.
Upon the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior, with the approval of
the President, after sixty days' notice thereof, publi bed in two pap rs of gen ral
circulation in tho State or Territory wherein :my forest reservation if> situated, and
near the said reservation, any public lands embraced within the limits of any forest
reservation which, after due examination by personal inspection of a competent
person appointed for that purpose by the Secretary of tho Interim:, shall be found
better adapted for mining or for agricultural purposes than for forest usao-e, may be
restored to the public domain. And any mineral lands iu any forest r ervation
which have been or which may be shown to be such, and subject to entry und r the
existing mining laws of the United State and the rnles and re 1Tnlations applying
ther to, shall continue to be subject to such location ancl entry, notwithstanding
any provisions herein contain d.
The President is hereby authorized at any time to modify any Executive order tl1at
has been or may hereafter be made establishing any forest reserve, and by such mo<lification may reduce the area or change the boundary lines of such reserve, or may
vacate altogether any order creating such reserve.
Approved, June 4, 1897.

EXHIBIT

B.

DEPARTMENT OF TIIE

!

TERIOR,

COMMI SION '1'0 THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIRES,

October 11, 1897.

Sm: The Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes snbmit the following report of
the progres made in the work under their charge since the report made by them in
November of last year. At that time the Commission w re engaged in conference
with commissioners appointed by both the Choctaws and Chickasaws, and werew 11
advanced in the terms of an agreement which prom1 ed a fair allotment of their
tribal property, and chanlTeR in their respective tribal governments, sufficient for
present exigencies, in which the repr entatives of each were cheerfully acquiescing.
It was discovered, however, in th proo-r s of th negotiation, that tb commission rs
on the part of theChicka aws were not clothed with sufficient authority to enter upon
terms of a final agreement with th1s Commission. Th y, therefore, left the con~·rence after xpressing their personal approval of the work, and their regret at the lack
of authority to proceecl with th Choctaw commi sion to its completion, expros. ing
at the same time the hope thnt they might soon return with sufficient authority to
conclude it.
In that this Commission were disappointed, for the Chickasaws, under some influence not known to them, failed to confer that authority upon their commission, and
they did not ther after appear in the conference. It proceeded, however, with the
Choctaws alone, a.nd, after several w •eks of patient work and fri ndly ne(Totiation,
succeeded in arrivin(T at an agreement with them which wns signed by all the members of both comnussions December 18, 1896, and by the ecretary of the Interior
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submitted to Congress. A copy of this agreement accompanies this report. But a
the lands affected by it were owned in common by the two tribes, it was found impossible to carry out the allotment to the Choctaws, which it provided for, without the
cooperation of the Chickasaws, and it has never been ratified either by the tribe or
Congress. While it was pending in Congress, the Chickasaws were induced to appoint
a new commission, who met this Commission in Washington, and several weeks were
spent in conference with this new commission in a fruitless endeavor to induce them
to either adopt the agreement already entered into with the Choctaw , or enter mto
a new one with them providing for an allotment of their common lands. Theo tensibleobjectionput in front in all this conference wa a fear that any allotment would
re ult in a surrender to the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad of a land grant of
alternate sections on each side of their railroad through the entire Territory . There
will be occasion hereafter to recur more fu11y to the nature of thi clairn.
Other inflnences working against an agreement, as well as this, subsequently
developed themselves. These conferences of the Commission m the endeayor to
bring the Chrnkasaws into cooperation with the Choctaws in respect to their common tribal lands, together with attendance on committees of Congress at their
request and by the direction of the Secretary, in consultations and explanations of
proposed measures of legislation, occupied the attention of tho Commission till the
close of the session in March last. Legislation which would have caused rachcal
changes m the entire government of each of the Five Tribes was inserted in the
Indian appropriation bill of tha,t session, and passed both Houses of Congre s without opposition, but at so late an hour that the bill failed to become a law. The
effect of this unanimous action of both Honses of Congress was most marked upon
both Choctaws and Chickasaws; and, early in April, commi sioners appointed by
their respective councils met this Commission at Atoka, in their Territory, and
after mnch deliberation, covering a period of nearly a month, signed, in behalf of
their respective nations, au agreem nt on the 23d of April, which bas been heretofore transmitted to the Department for its consideration, and a copy of which 1s
also appended to this report.
There was much that was exceedingly valuable in thi agreement, but it not only
failed to make provisions for Chicka aw freedmen, but excluded them from any
possible recognition hereaft •r. So anxious, how ver, wa this Commis ion to ecure
other valuable features of the agreement, that they felt compelled to yield this
point. The chairman of the Commission has heretofore pr nted to the honorable
cretary arguments, whi •h be does not deem it nece ary to rep at, why thi omi sion should be, npplie<l before ratification. Neither of the tribe nor Congre ha
acted on this agreement; but if it is never ratified, the conferenc whi h brouo-bt i
about accompli ·heel mnch good in bringing the two tribes too-eth rand into rriou
con id ration of their common int rests and of p nding chano·e in tb ir tribal
boldino- and governm nt nre to be brought abont in th• n ar futnr .
The pati nee of Conrrrnss over the procra tinations ancl delays encount red by the
ommis ion having b com exhausted, it enact d at tho lat~ extra e ion in the
Indian appropriation bill which had failed at the previous Hes ion, a mo t radi al
hang in tho entire government of each of the Fiv Trih , tot, ke IB ct Janu, ry
1, 1 9 , unl . modifie<l by an ao-r m nt nt red into with thi
ommi ion and
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ferred upon them in the trial of like causes. * * * That on and after January
first, eighteen hundred ancl ninety-eight, all acts, ordinance , and resolutions of
the council of either of said Five Tribes passed shall be certifiecl immediately upon
their passage to the President of the Uuiteu , tates, a,1d shall not take effect if
disapproved by him, or until thirty days after their pas age.
If this act goes into effect on the lst of January next without modification, it will
place the political situation in each of the Five Tribes in all essentials so nearly like
the governments in the other Territories that the Commission has deemed it best not
to seek further changes in their governments at the present time, but to turn its
attention, after completing the work upon the citizenship rolls with which they are
charged, to the more important work of allotment of the tribal lands. Individual
ownership is, in their opinion, absolutely essential to any permanent improvement
in present conditions, and the lack of it is the root of nearly all the evil which so
grievously afilict these peoples. Allotment by agreement is the only possible method,
unless the United State courts are clothed with authority, as i tho case in most if
not all the States, to partition the land among the citizen Indians for whose use it
was originally granted.
The Commission has encountered oppo ition to their attempts to secure allotment
by agreement from two sources, thus far sufficiently formidable to prevent the securing of any such agreement beyond those already spoken of. The first source of
opposition arises from the fact that power in the Indian 1 gislative council and
courts has pa. sed into the hands of a few of the more intelligent, able, and gra ping
e,f their peoJlle, who nse that power, by legislation upheld by their courts, to appropriate to their own exclusive use nearly all their tribal property of any valne. The
methods resorted to to effect this spoliation of the less intellio·ent and feeLle main
body of their people h ave been so ful1y set forth in former reporls that it is not
deemed necessary to repeat them h ere. Allotment would, of course, prove the downfall of this system, and hen e it encounter at every step an oppo ition that has thus
far been able to fasten upon those people a. syst m of robbery of intliviclual rio-hts
which has elsewhere no parallel. The otbersour e of opposition i from tho out. ide,
bnt it is none the less strenuous, and thns far eff tive.
Many years ago Congress granted the Missouri, Kansas a.ncl Texas Rail way the
right to onstruct a railroad through the entire length of this Territory north and
south, from Kansas to T xa , a distance of nearly 300 miles. There was attached to
this grant of a. right of way a. fnrther provision that if theRe tr ihe~ should ever cease
to exist, or from any other cau e should cease to occupy their Territory, and it
ehoulcl become a part of the public domain, in that event this roacl hould be entitled
to alternate sections 10 miles wide on each sicle of its track the e11tire len•rth or the
Territory. The claim of tliis railroad orporation is that the chance existing in this
provision that these tribes may cease to exist, or from any other cause cease to
occupy these lands and th y afterwards become again a part of the public domain,
by r purcha e or otherwi e, is a vested right, and that it would l e bad faith toward
that corporation, ancl a fraud on the part of the nited tat s, to do anything to impair
or 1 sen that chance; and that since allotment would tend to str no-then th life
of this people, aud, by building them homes, mak more :firm their hold a.ncl t itle to
their lands, it would le. s n that chance; and so it is claimetl that the nited tate ,
in anthorizing it, is guilty of bad faith and is ommittincr a fraud on this r . ilroad
corporation.
This claim r quir s tlia,t the United tatcs sbonld fold its hand, and do nothing to
prevent th . e people from going to p rdition, if they will, und r what ver malign
influence may befall them, and then, either by this permittecl extinction or by repurcha e, make this lancl a part of tbe public domain for the benefit of thi railroad;
otherwise this v ste,l chan ce mu t fail. The Commission fail to ee why the claim
cloes not likewise require tho nited tates to ab ta in from all legi lation tending
to hinder extinction, like laws oxclnding intoxicating liquors from th Territory or
punishing tho mnrder of Indians; and h nee this corporation re i ts it to the utmost
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of its power. This corporation presented this claim, through the counsel, with great
earnestness, first to this Commission, and next to the Secretary of the Int rior1 and
then to the President, but without success in arresting the efforts now being made
to ameliorate the condition of these people and to provide for them better means
and greater encouragement to learn and adopt the ways of civilized life, and thereby
prolong their existence as a people. Thereupon, emissaries in their intere ts spread
alarm among the less intelligent and more distrustful of these people, lest allotment
would have the very opposite effect and result in turning this large area of the
fine,st portion of their Territory over to a railroad corporation. So widespread in
the Cherokee Tribe has become this alarm, thus stimulated, that a commission,
appointed before the passage of the act providing for these changes and at the time
favorable to allotment, meeting by appointment this Commission, after its passage,
was turned by this alarm into hostility, and· declined to act.
A recent election in that tribe has, under its influence, taken the powers in their
government out of the hands of those favorable to allotment, and has turned it over
to the opposition. Allotment has, under these influences 1 been thus far successfully
resisted in the Cherokee Nation. These influences have had less effect among the
Creeks, and the Commission has been able to arrive at an agreement with a commission aut~orized by them, signed on the 27th of September last1 which provides for
allotment on fair and just terms. This agreement has been already forwarded to
the honorable Secretary for his consicl ration; a copy of it is also appended to this
report. This Commission is confident that this agreement, if ratified by the Creek
council and congress, wi111 together with the changes in their government which go
with it, work most beneficial results in the condition of that people. There, is also,
good ground for believing that this precedent will have great influence to leading
the other tribe to t he adoption of agreements of like character.
In addition to th se dutie , the Commission was required by the act approved
June 101 l 96 1 to "hear and determine the application of all persons who may apply
to them for citizenship in any of said nations, and after such hearing they shall
d etermine the right of snch applicant to be so admitted and enrolled/' Th y were
to be o-overned in such bearing by certain rule prescribed in the statute, and an
appeal to the United , tate Court from their decision in each ca e wa provided.
A lar 0 • portion of tho time of the Commission since the passage of th a t has been
devot d to th . ecuti on of this provision. There bav been pr sented to them in
accorcfance with it }Jrovisions some 71 500 separate claims1 representing nearly1 if
not quit 1 751 000 individuals1 each claim requiring a s _p arat adjudication upon the
evideuce upon which it rested. The adjuclication in each one has l een accompli hed
within th time :fixea in the law1 and the docket is now closed. N arly all of the e
cases were r je ·ted on the vidence, and ouly a small perc ntao-e w re admitted to
th roll . About on thon and appeal hav been taken from the deci ions of the
Commis ion. .i:ron of the judg s, except Jud e Jayton, of the entral di trict1
have, a y t, JJa ed upon the appeals. In Judo-e layton1s court about two hundred
appeals have he n pa eel upon 1 and the om mis ion sustaiu din a lar, proportion.
Th Commi -. i n wa a1 o requir d by th am a •t, "aft r th xpiration f ix
month to can a c mplet roll f citiz nship f ea h of aicl nation to b mad up
from their r cord., and add tber to th nam s of itiz n who
right may be
conferr d uncl •r thi act/'
On Jun 201 1 971 th• ommis ion ad.dr
r qn ting to bc~ furni ·heel with the last auth nticat d. roll f citiz nsbip in their
nation made prior to .Jun 10, 1 9 , and. all tber roll mad sub qnent th r t and
copic• of all aC't of their national counC'iJ pa ed, and of all jud...,.m nt of dul,
anthoriz,,,l omt. n·ncler cl sin th dat of . nch auth nticat cl roll admitting perRon. to c·itiz 11 hip in , icl nation, and u h otll r r cord and docnm nt , . w u1cl he
f a . . i. tan<·· to th ' mmi . ion in makin th roJl under aid art. In rompliauce
th<' hoctaw ... T: tion f, rward don roll, and will in ·hor ime forward the oth r
data. Th :h rok · . r in pro <• of ·om1)1i, n • , and hope to forward th m in
a. f, w day . The otb r bav mad nor ply.
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'I'he Commission has had for some time a force of eight clerks employed on this
work at Tahlequah, in the Cherokee ration, and are nearly throuo-h the work at that
place, so far as it can be completed before the re ult of the appeals can be obtained.
The Creek Nation has no roll of citizenship, and has never furnished any list of its
citizens to the Commission . That of the Cherokees is very imperfect, and of so
little aid that the Commission finds itself unable to make a roll of any value of
Cherokee citizenship, as well as that of the Creeks, as r quired by the statute,
without a new census of these tribes. They are, therefore, at this time making pr parations to take such census. From such an examination as the Commission has been
able to make, they think the same will be necessary in the Choctaw and hickasaw
nations. If this work becomes necessary, and no allotment can be made without a
reliable citizenship roll, it will add much to the work of the Commission in the
future. The same law required the Commission "to make a roll of freedmen
entitled to citizenship in said tribes, and to include their names in the li t of members to be filed with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs." This work has been
commenced in the Cherokee Nation, but delay in its completion has been caused by
mandamus proceedings in the United States Court in titnted to compel the nrollment of certain applicants who, in the opinion of the Commission, were not entitl d
to enrollment. The Court dismissed the proceedings, and the work will now pro eed
to its completion.
The citizenship of the Chickasaw freedmen is in dispute. There are many thousands of them. .As there never has been any enrollment of them, the Commission
bas no means of knowing how many; but, without doubt, they are more than in all
the othor tribes put together. They claim to have been made citizens by the Chickasaws, which is denied by them. If they are citizens they are entitled, under treaty,
to an allotment of 40 acres each. There can be, therefore, no allotment of the Chickasaw lands until this question is settled. Nor can the enrollment r quired be proceeded with while this question remains unsettled. It is of great importance that
provision be made for its early settlement. The Choctaws and Chickasaws owning
their land in common, all allotment of their lands must await this decision. If they
are not Chickasaw citizens, then the United States is under treaty oblio-ations to
remove them from the Territory.
The act approved Jane 4, 1897, required the Comm is ion "to examine and report
to Conirress whether the Mississippi Choctaw under their treaties are not entitled
to all the rights of Choctaw citizenship except an intere tin the Choctaw annuities ."
.A correspondence commenced with those representing those Indians bas been interrupted by the yellow-fever quarantine, but will be renewed as soon as mail facilities
shall again become available.
The condition tow hich these Five Tribes have been brought by their wide departure
in the administration of the governments which the United tates committed to their
own bands, and in the u es to which they have put the vast tribal wealth with which
they w re ntrusted for the common enjoyment of all their p ople, bas been fully set
forth in form er reports of this Commission as well a.s in the r ports of Congre sional
committees commissioned to make ia'luiry on the ground. It would be but r p tition to attempt again a r cital. Longer service among them ancl great r familiarity
with their condition have left nothing to modify either of fact or conclusion in former
reports, but on the ontrary have strength ned convictions that there an be no cure
of the evil a engendered by the perver ion of these great tru t but their resumption
by the Gov rnment whi h created them. The work has been slow thns far, and
many obstacles have been thrown in its way by those loath to loosen their holds
upon tho great gains they are gathering off an impoverished and ill-governed people,
too feeble to resist or regain that of which they are unlawfully desp01led.
But such progr
among all th e difficultie. ha b en made a to give much
encourag m nt of ultimate succe s. What has been attained is of such a chara ter
that it can not be given up, and it is now impo ible for the. e p ople to relapse into
the couditi n in which they wer found when this Comrni ion undertook its w rk.
It mu t now go forward to com)?letion. Greater familiarity with that condition,
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and a clearer comprehension of the disastrous consequences it has engen1lered, have
only intensified the convictions heretofore expressed, and made more imperative the
duty of resuming a governmental control which has been perverted to such deplorable ends by those to whom. it was entrusted.
Respectfully submitted.
For the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes:
HENRY L. DAWES, Chainnan.
Hon. C. N. BL1ss,
Sec1·etary of the Interior.
EXHIBIT

C.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE U ITED STATES COMMIS IO ERS TO
NEGOTIATE WITH THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES AND THE COMM! SIONERS ON THE PART OF THE CHOCTAW AND CHICKASAW INDIAN .
This agreement, by and between the Government of the United States, of the first
part, entered into in its behalf by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, Henry
L. Dawes, Frank C. Armstrong, .Archibald S. McKennon, Thomas B. Cabaniss, and
Alexander B. Montgomery, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, and the governments of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes or nations of Indians in the Inilia'n
Territory, res1)ectively, of the second part, entered into in behalf of such Choctaw
and Chicka aw governments, duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz, Green
McCurtain, J. . Standley, N. B. Ainsworth, Ben Hampton, Wesley Anderson, Amos
Henry, D. C. Garland, and A. S. Williams, in behalf of the Choctaw tribe or nation,
and R. M. Harris, I. 0. Lewis, Holmes Colbert, P. . Mosely, M. V. Cheadle, R. L.
Murray, William Perry, A. R. Colbert, and R. L. Boyd, in behalf of the hicka aw
tribe or nation,
Witnessetb, that in consideration of the mutual undertakings herein ontained, it
is ngreed as follows:
That all the lands within the Indian Territory belonging to the Cho taw and
Chicka aw Indian shall b allott cl to the memb r of said tribes so as to give to
each member of these tribe. (except the Choctaw fre dmen), so far as po sible, a
fair and equal share thereof, onsidering the hara ·ter and fertility of the soil and
the l cation and value of the lands.
That all th lands s t apart for town sit s, and th strip of land lying b tw n the
city of Fort mith, Arkan. as, and th Arkansa and Poteau ri rnr , xt nding up
said riv r to the month of Mill r k; and six hundred and forty acres ea ·h to
include th buildings now occupi d for th Jones Academy, Tu hkahoma F male
eminary, ·w h lock Orphan eminary, and Armstron()' Orphan Academy ; and ten
a.er s for th apitol buildin()' in th Choctaw ation; one hundred and ixty acr s
each imm cliat ly contiguou to ancl in ·1nding tbe building. known as Bloomfi ld
Acad my, L bannon rpban Ilorue, Harl y In. titnt , Hock A ademy, and Collin
In titute; and five acr s for the apitol building in the Chic] a aw a.ti n; and the
u e of one acr of larnl for ea.ch church hou e now erected out id of the towns; and
eighty a r of land eac·h for J. . Inrrow, JI. R. ch rmerhorn, ancl the widow of
R. . Bell, who have been laborino• a mi:sionarie in the l10C't, wand 'hick aw
nations ince the year 1 6, with th ame condition ancl limitation as apply to
land allott cl to the m mb rs of th
hoctaw ancl 'llick :iw nation , and to be
lo1·ated on land. not 01· upie<l by a boctaw or a lli ·kn.saw ; and a, rea. onable
amount of 1, n<l, to 1, determin d by th town it . commi ion, to include all c· nrtho11 e and jail , and oth r publi buildings not 11 n•inbefor provided for, hall b
x,•u1pted fr m clivi. iou. And all <'Oal and phalt in or nncler the lalld all ttell
and re. erved from , llotm nt shall her .· rv d for th<· sole us of th m mb r of the
'lio<'t w all(l hicka ·aw trib , xdn iv of fre duwn: 1'1·ol'id <l, Th, t wh r
ny
·o 1 r, phalt i her after ll ned on land all tted, old, or re erved, the value of
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the use of the necessary surface for pro pecting or mining, and the damage done to
the other lancl and improvements, shall be ascertained under tho direction of the
Sbcretary of the Interior and paid to the allottee, or owner of the land, by the lessee,
or party operating the ;ame, before operations begin.
That in order to such equal division, the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws
shall be graded and appraised so as to give to each member, so far as possible, an
equal value of. the land: Provided, That the lands allotted to the Choctaw freedmen
are to be deducte<l from the portion to be allotted under this agreement·to the members of the Choctaw tribe, so as to reduce the allotments to the Choctaws by the
value of the same and not affect the value of tlte a1lotments to the Chickasaws.
That the said Choctaw freedmen who may be entitled to allotments of forty acres
each shall be entitled each to land equal in value to forty acres of the average land
of the two nations.
That in the appraisement of tlte lands to be allotted, the Choctaw and Chickasaw
tribes shall each have a representative, to be appointed by their respective executives, to cooperate with thti Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, or any one
making ~ppraisements under the direction of the ecretary of the Interior, in grading and appraising the lands preparatory to allotment. And the land shall be valued
in the appraisement as if in its original condition, excluding the improvements
thereon.
That the appraisement and allotment Rhall be made under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, and shall begin as soon as the progress of the surveys now
being made by the nited tates ovcrnm nt will admit.
That each member of the Choctaw and Chicka aw tribes, including Choctaw freedmen, shall,. where it is possible, bave tlte right to take his allotment on land the
improvements on which belong to liim, and uch improvem nts shall not be estimated in the value of his allotment. In the ca e of minor children, allotment shall
be selected for them by their father, mother, guardian, or the administrator having
charge of their estate, prefer nee bein er given in the order named, and shall not be
sold during bis minority. Allotments shall be sel ct d for prisoners, convict , and
incompetent by some suitable p rson akin to them, and due care taken that all persom entitled ther to have allotm nt mad to them.
All th lancl allottecl ball be nontaxable while th titl remain in the original
allottee, hut not to exceed twenty-one years from dat of pat nt; and each allottee
shall select from his allotm nt a homestead of one hundred and ixty a res, for which
be shall have a separate patent, and which shall b ina,lienabl for twenty-one years
from date of patent. This provi. ion shall also apply to the Cho aw freedmen to the
extent of his allotment. Selections for home teacl for minors to be made as provided her in in case of allotments, and the remainder of the lands allott d to said
members hall be alienable for a price to be actually paid, ancl to include no former
iuclebtedness or obligation-one-fourth of saicl remainder in one year, on -fourth in
three years, and the balance of said alienable lands i11 five years from the date of
the patent.
That all contracts looking to the sale or incumbrance in any way of the land of
an allottee, except the sales her in before provicl d, shall be nnll and void.
o allottee shall lease his allotment, or any l)ortion thereof, for a long r period than five
years, and then without the privil ge of renewal. Every lea. e which is not evidenced by a writing, setting out pecifically th terms thereof, or wbi ·h is not
recorded in the clerk's offiee of the nited tate ·ourt for th di trict in which the
lancl i locat cl, w1thm three months after the date of it ex cution, shall be void,
and th purchaser or 1 s e shall a quire no rights whatever by an entry or holding
thereund r. And no such lea e nor any sale shall be valid a a<ra,inst th allottee
unle s providing to him area onable comp nsation for the lands sold or leased.
That all controversies arising b tween tho mem hers of said trib s as to their right
to have certain lands alloted to them shall be settled by the commi sion making the
allotments.
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That the United States shall put each allottee in possession of his allotment, and
1·emove all persons therefrom objectionable to the allottee.
'rhat the United States shall survey and definitely mark and locate tbe ninetyeighth (98th) meridian of west longitude between Red and Canadian rivers before
allotment of the lands herein provided for shall begin.
That as soon as practicable after the completion of said allotments, the principal
chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the Chickasaw Nation shall jointly
execute, under their hnrn1s and the seals of their resp ctive nations, and deliver to
each of said allottees, patents conveying to him all tbe right, title, and interest of
the Cbocta,Ys and Chickasaws in and to the land which shall have been allotted to
him in conformity with the requirements of this agreement, excepting all coal and
asphalt in or under said land. Said paten1s shall be framed in accordance with the
provisions of this agreement, and shall embrace the land allotted to such patentee,
and no other land. The Secretary of the Interior of the United States shall annex
to such patent his offici:11 certificatti that it is drawn in accordance with the provisions of this agreement; that it embraces the land allotted to such patentee, and no
other land, and that he approves said patent; and said certificate shall be operative
as a relinquishment of all right, title and intere t of the United States in and to the
Janel conv yecl by saicl patents, and as a guaranty of the United States of title to
and possession of the land so convey d, and the acceptance of his patents by uch
allottee hall be operative as an as ent on his part to the allotment and conveyance
of all the lands of the Choctaws and Chickasaws in accordance with the provisions
of this agr ement, and as a relinquishment of all his right, titl ancl interest in and
to any and all parts thereof, except the land embraced in aid patents, except,
ah10, his interest in the proceeds of all lands, coal and asphalt herein excepted from
allotment.
Tbn.t the United States hall provide by law for proper record of land titles in the
territory occupied by the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes.
The right of way for railroads through the Choctaw and Chickasaw nation to be
surveyed and set apart and platted to conform to the re pective acts of Congres
granting the same in ca es where said ri o-hts of way are defined by nch act of ongress, but ill ca. s where the acts of Congrc s do not define the same, then CongreL
is memorialized to definitely fix the widths of aid right of way for station ground
and between station , o that railroad. now con tructed through aid nation , baJl
have, as near a po sible, uniform rio-bts of way; and Con(l'ress i also rcc1ue tecl
to fix uniform rate of fare and fr io-ht for all railroads throno-h the Choctaw and
Chi ·kasaw nation · branch ra,ilroad now con trnc'e<l, an<l not built accordiuo- to
a t of ongr s , to pay th ame rate for ri o-ht of way, n<l i;tation ,rrounds as main
lin s.
It i further agre cl that there shall be appointed a commi ion for each of the
two nation . Each ommi ion shall onsi t of one member, to h appointed l)y the
ex cntive of the tribe for which aid commi ion is to act, who shall not be iotere tecl in town property other than llis home, and one m mber of the ommis ion to
th } iv Civiliz d Ttib , to bed s10-nated by tho chairman thereof. Each of aid
corunn. 10n ha11 lay ont town it . , to be re. trict cl a far a po sihl to their pr ent limit , wher town ar now located in tho nation for which aid <'Ommi ion i
appoint cl.
• id ommi sion hall have prepared correct and prop r plat of each
town 1 and fil one m th cl rk' ffi e of the l nite<l, tat di tritt onrt for the di tri t in which th town i. located, ancl one witlt the principal ·hi f or gov rnor of
th nation in which tl1 town i locat <1, and on with th e rotary of the Interior,
to b approv d b,\ him h fore th am ball take eft ,•t. \ hen aid to, ·11. ar o
laid ont, ·a h lot, on which p rman nt, ub tantial ancl v. In. bl improv m«-n ,
otb r than f n
illo.g , and t mpor: ry h u. , hav,, b c•n mad shall b vain l h
ommi ion provid d for th nation in whi •h the town i. 1 atell, at th pri a
Ill would hrin
in th mark tat th time tlw valnatiou t
imp] titlt• to h
mad• hut uot to iuclud in uch valu th improvem nt. tlt r on. Theo ner of
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the improvements on each lot shall have the right to buy the same at sixty-two and
one-half per cent. of the said market value, wit~in sixty days from date of notice
served on him that such lot is for sale, and if he purchases the same, be shall, within
ten days from his purchase, pay into the Treasury of the United States one-fourth
of the purchase price, and the balance in three equal annual instalments, and when
the entire sum is paid shall be entitled to a patent for the same. - In case the two
members of the commission fail to agree as to the market value of any lot, they
shall select a third person, who is not interested in town lot , who shall act with
them to determine said value.
If such owner of the improvements on any lot fails within ixty days to purchase
and make the first payment on same, such lot, with the improvements thereon, shall
be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of the aforesaid
commission, aucl the purcha er at such sale shall pay to the owner of the improvements the price for which said lot shall be sold less sixty-two and one-half per cent.
of the said appraised valu of the lot, and shall pay the sL·ty-two and one-half per
cent. of said apprai ed value into the United States Treasury, under regulations to
b e establi h ed by the Secretary of the Interior, in four instalments as herein before
provid d. The commission shall have the right to reject any bid on such lot which
they consider below its value.
All lots not so appraised shall be sold, from tim to time, at public auction (after.
proper advertisement) by the commission for the nation in which the town is located,
as may seem for the b est interest of the nations and the proper development of ach
town, the purcha e price to be paid in four instalm nts as her inbeforo provided for
improved lots. The commi sion shall have the right to r j t any bid for such lot
which t,hey consid. r b elow its value.
All the payment ber in provided for shall bo made und r the direction of the Secretary of the Interior into the United tates Tr asury. A failure of sixty days to
make any one payment to be a forfeiture of all payments made and all rights under
the contract: Provided, That the purchaser of any lot shall have the option of paying
the entire price of the lot b fore the ame is due.
No tax shall be assessed by any town government against any town lot unsold by
the commission, and no t ax levied against a lot sold, as h rein provided, shall constitute a lien on same till the purchase price thereof has b en fully paid to the
nation.
The money paid into the Unitecl States Treasury for the sale of all town lots, shall
be for the benefit of the members of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes (freed.men
excepted); and at the end of one year from the ratincation of this agreement, and
at tbe end of each year thereafter, the funds so accumulated shall be ruvided and
p aid out to the Choctaws and 1hi kasaws (freed.men excepted), each member of the
two tribes to receive an equal portion thereof.
That no law or ordinance shall be passed by any town which interferes with the
enforcem nt of or is in conflict with the Choctaw or Chickasaw constitutions or
laws, or those of the United States, and all persons in such towns shall be subject to
sail laws; and the United 'tates agrees to maintain strict laws in the territory of
the hoctaw and Chickasaw tribes against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving
away, of liquors and mtoxicants of any kind or quality.
That said commission shall be authoriz d to locate, within a suitable distance from
each town site, not to exceed five acres to be us d as a cemetery; and when any town
has paid into the nit d tates Treasury, to be part of the fond arising from the
sale of town lots, ten dollars per acre therefor, such town shall be entitled to a
· patent for the same as h rein provid d for titles to allottees, and shall dispose of
same at reasonable price in suitable lots for burial purposes; the proceeds derived
from such sales to be applied by the town government to the proper improvement
and care of said cemetery.
That no charge or claim shall be made against the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes
by the United States for the expenses of surveying and plattmg the lands and town
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sites, or for grading, appraising, and allotting the lands, or for appraising and disposing of the town lots as herein provided.
That the land adjacent to Fort Smith, and lands for court-houses, jails, and other
public purposes, excepted from allotment, shall be disposed of in the same manner
arid for tho same purposes as provided for town lots herein, but not till the Choctaw
and Chickasaw councils shall direct such disposition to be made thereof; and said
land adjacent thereto shall be placed under the jurisdiction of the city of Fort
Smitli, Arkansas, for police purposes.
There shall be set apart and exempted from appraiseruent and sale, in the towns,
lots upon which churches and parsonages are now built and occupied, not to exceed
fifty feet front and one hundred feet deep for each church or parsonage: Prorided,
That such lots shall only be used for churches and parsonages, and when th ey cease
to be so used shall revert to the members of the tribes, to be disposed of as other
town l ots : Provided jm·ther, That these lots may be sold by the churches for which
they are set apart if the purchase money therefor is invested in other lot or lots in
the same town, to b e used for the same purpose and with the same conditions and
limitations.
It is agreed that all the coal and a phalt within the limitA of the Choctaw and
Chickasaw nations shall remam and l,e the common property of the members of the
Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes (freedmen exoopted), so that each and every member
shall have an equal and undivided interest in the whole; and no patent provided
for in this agreement shall convey any title thereto. 'l'he revenues from coal and
asphalt, or so mnch as shall be necessary, shall be used for the education of the children of Indian blood of the members of said tribes. Snch coal and asphalt m1Des
as are now in operation, and all others which may bereafter be leased and operated,
shall be under the supervision and control of two trustees, who hall be appointed
b y the President of the United State.s, one on the recommendation of the principal
chief of the Choctaw ation, who shall be a Choctaw by blood, whose term shall be
for four years, and one on the recommendation of the governor of the Chickasaw
ation, who shall be a hickasaw by blood, "".hose term. shall b for two year ; after
which the term of ttppointees shall be four years. They shall each give bond for
the faithful performance of their duties, under such rrtles as may be prescribed by
the S cretary of the Int rior. Their safaries shall be fixed and paid by their respective nations.
All coal and a phalt mines in the two nation , whether now developed or to be hereafter d veloped, shall b operated, and the royalties ther from. paid into the Treasury
of the United States, and shall be drawn therefrom under such rules and r gulations as shall b pr<>scrib cl Ly the cretary of the Interior.
All contra ts made by the national ag nts of' the hoctaw and hickasaw nation
for operating oal and a phalt, with any person or corporation, are hereby ratifi d
and onfirmed, and the le s e shall have the l'ight to renew the same when they
expire.
All agr em. nts h r tofore made by any p r on or orporation with any member or
member of the Choctaw or hicka aw Tation, the object of which was to obtain
such member r memb rs' permi ion to operat coal or a phalt, are hereby d clared
void, bnt uch p r ons or corporation shall have prior right to 1 ase the oal r
a pbalt claim de cribecl ther in by application to the trust e within six month
aft r th ratification of this ao-r m nt.
All lc>a es under tbi ao-r ment shall includ nme hundred and ixty a ·res, whi h
shall h in a. '1 oar a near I a po i hl , and ball be for thirty y ar . Tlle ro ·alty
on coal ball be fifte n ot per ton of wo th o and pounds on all oal mmed, payable on the 25th d
f the mouth ne.·t nc · cling that in which it i mined.
yalty on a ph lt h. 11 b' ixty nt p r ton ou . . . a phalt, payable ame n
coal: Pro ·icled, That th le 1ri latur • of the 'ho t w and b1cka aw nation may
rednc uch ro ·, lti H wh n th d c•m i for th ir b t iutc•re t to do o.
o royaltie h 11 b paid x<· pt into th
mt d ta s Tr asury, a heroin provided.
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Lessees shall pay on each coal or asphalt claim at the rat of one hundred dollars
per annum, tu advance, for the :first and second year ; two hundred dollars per
annum, in advance, for the third and fourth years; and :five hnnclr d dollars for each
succeeding year thereafter. All such payments shall be treated as advanced royalty
on the mine or claim on which they are made, and shall be a credit as royalty wh n
each said mine 1s developed and operated and its production i in excess of such
guarantee<l annual ad vancetl payments; and all persons having coal leases must pay
said annual advanced payments on each claim whether develop 'd or undeveloped :
Provided, however, That should any lessee n eglect or refuse to pay sueh advanced
annual royalty for the period of sixty days after the same becomes du and payable
on any lease, the lease on which default is made shall becom null and void, and the
royalties paicl iu advance thereon shall then become and be the money and property
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations.
In smfaco, the n e of which is reserved to present coal operators, shall be included
such lots in towns as are occupied by lessees' houses-either occupied by said lessees'
employees or as offices or warehouses : Providecl., howeve1·, That in those town sites
designated and laid out under the provision of this agr ement, where coal 1 ases are
now being operated and coal is being mined, there shall be reserved from apprai ement and sale all lots occupied by houses of miners actnally engaged in minino-, and
only while they are so engaged, and, in addition thereto, a Rnfficient amount ofland,
to be determined by the town-site board of apprai ers, to furni h home for the men
actually eu o-aged in working for the lesse s operatino- said mines, and a sufficient
amount for all buildings and machinery for mining purpo e : And pro1Jided further,
Th at when the lessees shall cease to operate said min s, then and in that ev nt the
lots of land so reserved hall be di posed of by the coal t
tees for the benefit of
the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes.
Tbat wh enever the members of the Choctaw and hickasaw tribes shall be
required to pay taxes for the support of schools, then the funds arising from such
royalties shall be dispo d of for the equal benefit of their members (fr edmon
excepted) in 1:mch manner as the tribe may direct.
It is further agreed that the Unit u. States courts now existing, or that may hereafter be croa.tecl, in the Indian Territory, shall have excln ive jurisdiction of all
controversies growing ont of the title, owner hip, occupation, possession, or use of
real estat , con.I, and asphalt in the territory occupi d by tLe Choctaw and bickasaw tribes; and of all per ons ch arged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery, and
embracery, hereafter committed in the t erritory of said tribes, without reference to
race or citizen hip of the per on or p erson s charged with such crime; and any citizen or officer of the Choctaw or Chicka ·aw nations charged with such crime shall
be tried, and, if convicted, puni heel as though ho were a citizen or officer of the
United tates.
And ections sixteen hundred and thirty-six to sixteen hundred and forty-four,
inclusive, entitled, "Embezzlement," an<l ection seventeen hundred and eleven to
seventeen hundred and eighteen, inclusive, entitled "Bribery and embracery," of
Mansfield's Digest of the Laws of Arkansas, are hereby extended over and put in
force in the hoctaw and Chickasaw nations; and the word "offic r," where the
same appears in said laws, hall include all officers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
governments; and the fifteenth s ction of the act of Congress, entitled "An act to
estal>lish Uuited tates courts in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,"
approved March 1, 1889, limiting j 11rors to citizen. of the United States, shall be
held not to appl y to nitecl ~ 1,a,tes courts in the Indian Territory held within the
limits of the Choctaw and hicka aw nations; and all members of the Choctaw
and Chicka. aw trLl>e , otherwi e qualified, shall be competent jurors in said courts:
Prodded, That whenever a member of the Choctaw or Chickasaw nation is indicted
for homicid , ho may, within thirty days after such indictment and his arrest
th ereon, ancl uefore the same is r ached for trial, file with the clerk of the court
in which he is indicted bis affidavit that he can not get a fair trial in said court,
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and it thereupon shal1 be the duty of the judge of said court to order a change
of venue in such case to the United States district court for the western district of
Arkansas, at Fort Smith, Arkansas, or to the United States district court for the eastern district of Texas, at Paris, Texas, always selecting the court that, in his judgment, is nearest or most convenient to the place where the crime charged in the
indictment is supposed to haYe been committed, which courts shall have jurisdiction
to try the rase; and in all said civil suits said courts shall have full equity powers;
and whenever it shall appear to said court, at any stage in the hearing of any case,
that the tribe is in any way interested in the subject-matter in the controversy, it
shall haYe power to summon in said tribe and make the same a party to the suit, and
.proceed therein in all respects as if such tribe were an original party thereto; but in
no case shall suit be instituted against the tribal government without its consent.
It is further agreed that no act, ordinance, or resolution of the council of either
the Choctaw or Chickasaw tribes, in any manner affecting the land of the tribe, or
of the individuals after allotment, or the moneys or other property of the tribe or
citizens thereof ( except appropriations for the regular and necessary expen e. of the
government of the respective tribes), or tbe rights of any person to employ any
kind of labor, or the rights of any persons who have taken or may take the oath of
allegiance to the United States, shall be of any validity until approved by the
President of the United States. When such acts, ordinances,. or resolutions passed
by the council of either of said tribes hall be approved by the governor thereof~
then it shall be the duty of the national secretary of said tribe to forward th m to
the Pre ident of the nited States, duly certified and sealed, who shall, within
thirty days after their reception, approve or disapprove the same. Said acts, ordinances, or resolutions, when so approved, shall be published in at l east two newspapers having a bona :fide circulation in the tribe to be affected thereby; and, when
disapproved, shall be returned to the tribe enacting the same.
It is further agreed, in view of the modifications of legi lative authority and
judicial jurisdiction herein provided, ancl the nece sity of the continuance of the
tribal government o modified, in order to carry out the requirement of thi arrreement, that the same shall continue for a period of eio-ht years from the fourth day
of farch, ighteen hundr cl ancl nin ty-eight. This stipulation i made in the
belief that the tribal o-overnments, o modified,, ill prove so sati factory that there
will be no n 'ed or desire for furth r change till the lands now occupied by the five
civilized tribes hall, in the opinion of Con!!'re s, be prepared for admis ion a a tate
to the Union. But this provision shall not be constrn d to be in any respect an
abdi ation by ongrn of power at any time to make needful rules and regulations
re pecting Raid tribes.
That all p r capita payments hereafter made to the memb rs of the Cho taw or
Chi ka aw nations ball be paid dir ctly to ach individual member by a. bonded
offi er of the nited States, under the direction of the ecretary of the Interior,
which offic r hall b requir d to give strict account for such disbur ement to aid
e r tary.
It is forth r a reed that all claim of any kind which eithoc the nited tat
may have upon the ho taw ation or the Chickasaw ation, or th hoctaw ~ Tation
or the Cbicka.: w :ration may have upon the nited tate , shall be submitt d to
th · •nat of the nited tate as a boarcl of arbitrator for final determin< tion,
and withont any unn · . ary d1•Jay t mak the ward and provi ion for th
ttlern •nt of wlrnt v r um hall be by th m award d, and the oth r provi ·ion of thi
a rr m nt h 11 not b op rativ or ffe ti v , but shall remain in ab yanc until aid
la.im b· ve b n finally dot rmin cl and ettl d.
It i furtb r a"'r ed th t all of tb fonds invested, in Ii u of inYe tm nt, tr a
fund or tll rwi.
n w h Id by the nited t t in tru t for the hoct , • nd
llic-ka ~• trib , h, ll b cupitaliz cl itbin on
ar aft r the tribal ov rnm n
b: 11 ·
of r a th nrue may l • JI Tb don , and b appropri. ted and paid by
oftic r of th· ,.ni d tat appointed for the pnrpo e, to tho Choct
and
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Chickasaws (freedmen excepted) per capita, to aid and assist them in improving their
homes and lands.
It is further agreed. that the Choctaws and Chickasaws, when their tribal gov rnments cease, shall become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citizens of the
United States.
It is further agreed that the Choctaw orphan lands in the State of Mississippi, yet
unsold, shall be taken by the United States at one dollar and twenty-five cents
($1.25) per acre, and the proceeds placed to the credit of the Choctaw orphan fund in
the Treasury. of the United States; the numuer of acres to be determined by the
General Land Office.
This agreement shall be binding on the United States when ratified by Congress,
and on each tribe or nation, party hereto, when ratified by the constituted authorities of that tribe or nation, according to their respective laws on the subject.
In witness whereof the said commissioners do hereunto affix th ir names at Atoka,
Indian Territory, this the twenty-third day of April, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven.
GREEN McCURTAIN,
Principal Chief.
J. S. STANDLEY,
,v. B. AI WORTH,
BEN HAMPTO r ,
WE LEY
AMo

D.

c.

Ar

DER

H1rnRY,

GARLAND,
Choctaw Conirnission.

R. M.

HARRIS,

ISAAC

Goiernor.
0. LEWI ,

IlOLi\IE

L.
WILLIAM
ROBT.

R. L.

COLBERT,
MURRAY,
PERRY,

BYD,

Chickasaw Conirnission.
FRANK C. ARMSTROXG,

ARCHIBALD

TII0MA

B.

ALEXANDER

s.

Acting Chairman.
MCKEN '0 ,

CADA ' I '
B. MONTGOMERY,

Coniniission to the Five Civilized Tribes.
H. M. JACOWAY,
ec'y, Five Tribes Commission.

EXHIBIT

D.

AGREEME T BETWEEN THE UNITED TATE
OMMI !ONER TO EGOTIATE WITH THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBE , A D 'l'IIE COMMIS IO ERS
Or TIIE PART OF THE MU COGEE OR CREEK NATION.
Thi agreement, by and between the Government of the nited , tates, of the first
part, entered 10to in its behalf by the Comrui sioo to the Five Civilized Tribe ,
Henry L. Dawe , Frank C. Armstrong, ArchilJald '. IcKennoo, Alexander B. fontgomery, and Tams Bixhy, duly appointed ancl authorizecl thereunto, and tho Government of the :\-fo cogee or Creek ~ation in the Indian Territory, of the second part,
entered iuto in behalf of such Mn coo-ee or Creek Government, by its Commi sion,
duly appointed and authorized thereunto, viz.: Pleasant Porter, Joseph Mingo, David
INT 97--IX
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N. Hodge, George A. Alexander, Roland Brown, William A, Sapulpa, and Conchartie
Micco,
Witnesseth, That in consideratiou of the mutual undertakings herein contained, it
is agreed as fol1ows:
GJ£NERAL ALLOTMENT OF LAND.

1. There shall be allotted out of the lands owned by the Muscogee or Creek Indian

in the India,n Territory, to each citfaen of said Nation, one hundred and sixty acre
of land. Each citizen shall have the right, so far as possible, to take his on hundred and si.-ty acres so as to iuclude the improvements which belong to him, but
such improv ments shall not be estimated in the value fixed on his allotment, provided any citizen may take any land not already selected by another; but if such
land, und r actual cultivation, has on it any lawful improvements, he shall pay the
owner of said improvements for ame, the value to be fixed by the commi ion
appraising the land. In the case of a minor child, allotment shall be selected for
him -by his father,mother, guardian, or the administrator having charge of h1 estate,
preference being given in the order named, and shall ;not b old durin o- his minority.
Allotments shall be selected for prisoners, convicts and incompetent by some suitable person akin to them, and due care shall be taken that all persons entitled
thereto shall have allotments made to them.
2. Each allotment shall be appraised at what would be its present value, if unimproved, considering the fertility of the soil and its location, but excluding the
improvements, and each allottee shall be charged with the value of his allotment in
the future distribution of any funds of the Nation arising from any ource whatever,
so that each member of the Nation shall be made qnal in the distribution of the
lands and mon ys belonging to the ation, provided that the minimum valuation
to be placed upon any land in the said Nation shall be one dollar and twenty-fiYe
cents ($1.25) per acre.
3. In the appraisement of the said allotment, said ation may have a representative to co-op rate with a commission, or a United tates officer, designat (1 hy the
President of the United States to make the appraisement. Apprai ements ancl allotments shall be made under the direction of the, eeretary of the Interior, and begin
as soon as an autbenti ated roll of the citizens of the said ·ation bash en made.
4. All controversies arising between the members of aid ration as to their ri<Tht
to have certain lands allotted to them shall be settled by the commission making
allotment .
5. The United States shall put each allottee in unrestricted possession of his allotment and r move therefrom all persons objectionable to the allottee.
6. The exces of land after ·allotment is completed, all fund derived from town
site , and all other fund accruing under the provision of thi agrt-emeot, hall b
used for the purpose of equalizioo- allotments, valued a herein l)rovided and if the
same bo found in nfficient for such purpose, the deficiency hall be upplied from
other fund of the :ration upon di olution of its tribal relation with the Unitetl
'ta.tes, iu accordance with th purpo es and intent of this ao-reement.
7. The r sidu of the lands not taken in allotment (town. ites, railroad right o
way, school and other exemption and donations exce1lt d) hall b apprai ed, au
citiz •ns havin<T lawful improvement on land in exce of their allotment ball
h:n·e the ri ht to purcha , aid land at the apprai d price of th land o cov •red b~tb ir improv ments. If any per on fail to take u •h improved land, the impro,·erneut. ·hall b apprai eel and th land and improvement old, and the a.pprai
valu of the impro,·ement · shall be paid to tha owner thereof, and the r mainder
i11to tb
nited tat Trea. nry for the b nefit of aid ...'ation .
. All th r . iclnl' of the land not t k n in allotm nt and not her in otherwi e pr ·vi cl •cl for, and not tak n b • citizen to •q u, lize th valn of th ir allotm nt ·, hall
old t th, bi.,h ·t hi,l<ler at pnhli · an •tion for not 1 than on dollar and twen yfiv r.cnt ( 1.2:-) per acre, anil th proc·t•1•1l.· paiil into the TrPa ury of th ·uite
t, t . to b ,ll'vot ,l to tlw fuD1l for ('(Jnalizing th, value of allotm ut .
to 1 111. ntl oltl hall ht• i n din the am m. nner
to allot ~.
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10. There shall be allotted and patented one hundred and sL'i:ty acres each to Irs.
A. E. W. Robertson and Mrs. H.F. Buckner (nee Grayson) as special recognition of
their services as missionaries among the people of the Creek Nation.
11. Harrell Institute, Henry Kendall College, and Nazareth Institute, in Muscogee,
and Baptist University, uear Muscogee, shall have, free of charge, to be allotted and
patented to said institutions or to the churches to which they belong, th e grounds
they now occupy, to be used for school purposes only and not to exceed ten acres
each.
RESERVATIONS.

12. The following lands sh_all be reserved from the general .allotment herein before
provided:
·
. All lands hereinafter set apart for town sites; all lands which shall be selected
for town cemeteries by the town site commission as hereinafter provided; all lands
that may be occupied at the time allotment begins by railroad companies duly
authorized by Congress as railroad rights of way; one hundred and sixty acr s at
Okmulgee, to be laid off as a town, one acre of which, nt>w occupied by th capitol
building, being especially reserved for said public building; one acre for each church
now located and used for purposes of worship ontside of the towns, and sufficient
land for burial purposes, where neighborhood burial grounds a,re now located; one
hundred and sixty acres each, to include the building sites now occupied for the following educational institutions: Eufaula IUgh school, ,vealaka Mission, New Yaka
Mission: Wetumpka Mission, Euchee Institute, Coweta Mission, Creek Orphan Home,
Tallahassee Mission (Color d), Pecan Creek Mission (Colored), and Colored Orphan
Home. Also four acres each for the Rix court-hous~s now established.
TITLES.

13. As soon as practicable after the completion of said allotments the Principal
Chief of the Muscogee or Creek ation shall execute under his hand and the seal of
saicl Nation, and deliver to each of said allottee , a patent, conv ying to him all the
right, title and interest of the said ation in and to the land which shall have been
allotted to him, in conformity with the requirements of this agreement. Said pat. ents shall be framed in accordance with the provisions of this agreement, and hall
embrace the land allotted to such patentee and no other land. The Secretary oftbe
Interior of the United tates shall annex to said patent bis official certificate that it
is clrawn in accordance with the provisions of this agreement; that it em braces the
land allotted to sucb patentee and no other land, and that he approves said patent,
and said certificate shall be operative as a relinquishment of all rights, title and
interest of the United State in and to the land conveyed by said patent and as a
guaranty of the United States of title to and pos ession of the lancl so conveyed,
and the acceptance of his patent by such allotteo shall be operative as an a ent on
his part to the allotment ancl conveyanqe of all the land of the said Nation in accordance with the provisions of this agreement, and as a relinquishment of all his rights,
title and interest in and to any and all parts thereof, except the land embraced in
said patent; except, also, bis interest in the proceeds of all lands herein xcepted
from allotm nt.
·
14. The United States shall provide by law for proper r ecord of land titles in the
territory occupied by the said ation.
TOWN ITES.

15. There shall be appointed a commission which sh all consist of one member
appointed by the Executive of tho .Muscog or Creek .,.ation, who shall not be interest<'d in town property other than hi home, and one member who shall be an officer
of the nite<l tates, to be desi()'nated by the Pre. ident of t he United tates.
aid
commission shall lay out tov,nsites, to be re tricte<l as far as possible to their present
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lim.its, where towns are now located. No town laid ont and platted by said commi sion shall cover more than four S()_uare miles of territory.
16. ·when saicl towns are laid ont, each lot on which substantial and valuable
improvements have been made, sha11 be valued by the commission at the pr1C'o a fee
simple title to the same would bring in the market at the time the valuation i made,
but not to include in such value the improvements thereon.
17. In appraising the value of town lots, the number of inhabitants, the location
and surrounding advantages of the town shall be considered.
18. The owner of the improvements on any lot shall have the right to buy the same
at fifty per centum of the value, within sixty days from the date of notice served on
him that such lot is for sale, and if he purchase the same, he shall, withm ten days
from his purchase, pay into the Treasury of the United States one-fonrth of the purchase price, and the balance in three equal annual payments; and when tho entire
sum is paid, he shall be entitled to a patent for the same, to be made as herein provided for patents to allottees.
19. In any case where the two members of the commission fail to agree as to the
value of any lot, they shall select a third person, who shall be a citizen of said Tation,
and who is not interested in town lots, who shall act with them to determine aid
value ..
20. If the owner of the improvements on any lot fail within sixty days to purcba e
and make the .first payment on tho same, such lot, with the improvements thereon
(said lot aucl the improvements thereon having been theretofore properly apprai ed),
shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, under the direction of s, id commission, at a price not less than the value of the lot and improvements, and tbe purchaser at snch sale shall pay to the owner of the improvements the price for which
said lot and tho improvements thereon shall be sold, less fifty per centum of tbe aicl
appraised value of the lot, and shall pay fifty per centum of said appraised value of
the lot into the United States Treasury, under regulations to be established by the
Secretary of the Interior, in four installments, as hereinl)efore provided.
aid commission shall have the right to reject a bid on any lot and the improvements thereon
which it may consider below the r eal value.
21. All lots not having improvements thereon and not so apprai eel shall be sold
by the commi ·sion from time to time at public auction, after proper adverti em nt,
a may seem for the best interest of the said Nation and the proper developm nt of
each town, the purchase price to be paid in four installments as herein before provided for improved lots.
22. AU citizens or per ons who have purchased the right of occupancy from partie
in legal posse sion prior to the date of igning this agreem nt, holding lot or tracts of
grouucl in towns, shall have the first right to purchase said lots or tra t , upon the
sam terms and conditions ae is provided for improved lots, provided said lots or
tract shall have been theretofore properly appraised as hereinbefore provided for
improved lot .
23. , aicl C'ommis ion shall have the right to reject any bid for uch lot or tract
which i con id red by aid com.mi i n b low the fair valne of the am .
2-!. Failor to make any one of th payment a heretofore provi<led for a period
of ixty clay
hall work a forfeiture of all paym nts made and all rights under the
contra t · provided that th pnrcha er of any lot may pay full price befor th ame
i clue.
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against any town lo no old
by th
ion, anc
vi cl ngai
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haYe paid into the United States Trea ury for the benefit of the saicl Nation ten
dollars per acre therefor, such town shall be entitled to a patent for the same, as
herein provided for titles to allottees, and shall dispose of same at reasonable prices
in s111table lots for burial purposes; the proceeds derived therefrom to ue applied
uy tho town government to the proper improvement and care of sn,icl cemetery.
28. No charge or claim shall be made against the Muscogee or Creek Nation by
tho United States for the expenses of surveying and platting the lands and town
site, or for grading, appraising, arnl allotting the lanu, or for appraising and disposing of the town lots :ts herein provided.
29. There shall be set apart and exempted from appraisement and sale, in the
towns 1 lots upon which churches and parsonages are now built and occupied, not to
exceeu fifty feet front and one hundred and fifty feet deep for each church and parsonage. Such lots shall be used only for churches and parsonages, and when they
cease to be so used, shall revert to the members of the Nation, to be disposed of as
other town lots.
30. Said commission shall havo prepared correct and proper plats of each town,
and :file one in the clerk's office of the United States District Court, for the district
in which the town is located, one with the Executive of the Natiou, and on e with
the Secretary of the Interior, to be approved by him before the same shall take effect.
31. A settlement numbering at lea t tllree hundred inhabitant ·, Jiving within a
radius of one-half mile at the time of tho io-ning of this agreement, shall constitute a town, within the meaning of this agreement. Congress may by law provide
for the government of tl1e sai<l. to,vns.
CLAIMS.

32. All claims, of whatever nature, including the "Loyal Creek Claim" made
under Article 4 of the 'rreaty of 1866 and the "Self Emigration Claim" uncler
Article 12 of the 'l'reaty of 1832, which the Muscogee or Creek Nation, or indivilluals
thereof, may have against the United States, or any claim which the nited tates
may have against the said Nation, slrnll be submitted to the enat of tbe
States as a board of arbitration; and all such claims against the United , tates
shall be presented wit,hin one year from the date hereof, and within two years
from the date hereof the enate of the nited tates shall make final determi11ation of said claim, and in the event that any moneys ar awarded to the Mn corree
or reek Nation, or individuals thereof, by the United Statea, provision shall be
made for the immediate payment of the same by the United tates.
JURI DICTION OF COURT .

33. The United States Courts now exi ting, or that may hereafter be created in the
Inclian Territory, shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all controversi s growing out
of the title, ownership, occupation or use of real estate in the territory occupied by the Muscogee or Creek ation; and to try all persons charged with homicide, embezzlement, bribery and embracery hereaft r committed in the territory of
said ation, without referen to race or citizenship of the person or persons charged
with any such crime; and any citizen or officer of said Nation charged with any
such crime shall be tried, and, if convicted, punished as though he were a citizen or
officer of the United tates; and the courts of aid ration shall retain all the jurisdiction which they now have, except as herein transferred to the courts of the
Unitecl States.
ENACTMENTS Ol<' NATIONAL COU

CIL.

34. o act, ordinance or resolution of the Council of the Muscogee or Creek
Nation in any manner affecting the land of the Nation, or of individuals, after
allotment, or the moneys or other property of the Nation, or citizens t,hereof (except
appropriations for the regular and necessary expenses of the government of the said
Nation), or the right of any per, on to employ any kind of labor, or the rights of
any persons who have taken or may take the oath of alle 0 fance to the nited States,
shall be of any validity until approved by the President of the United States,
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When such act, ordinance or resolution passed by the Council of saicl Nation shall
be approved by the Executive thereof, it shall then be the duty of the national secretary of said "Nation to forward same to the President of the United State , duly
certified and sealed, who shall, within thirty days after receipt thereof~ approve or
disapprove the same, and said act, ordinance or resolution, when so approved shall
be published in at least two newspapers having a bona fide circulation throuO'hout
the territory occupied by said Nation, and when disapproved, shall be returned to
the Executive of said Nation.
1\IISCELLANEOUS.

35. Neither the town lots nor the allotment of land of any citizen of the Muscogee
or Creek Nation shall be subjected to any debt contracted by him prior to the date
of his patent.
36. All payments herein provided for, shall be made under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior into the United States Treasury, and shall be for the benefit of the citizens of the Muscogee or Creek Nation. All payments hereafter to be
mado to the members of the said Nation shall be paid directly to ea.ch individual member by a bonde<l officer of the Unitecl States, under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, which officer shall be required to give strict account for such clisbnrsements to the Secretary.
37. The United States agrees to maintain strict laws in the Territory of said Nation
against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away of liquors and intoxicant of
any kind or quality.
38. All citizens of said Nation, when the tribal government shall cease, shall
become possessed of all the rights and privileges of citizens of the United States.
39. This agreement shall in nowise affect the provisions of existing treaties between
the Muscogee or Creek Nation and the United States, except in so far as it is inconsistent therewith.
40. This agreement shall be binding on tho United States when ratified by Congress, and on the Muscogee or Creek Nation, party hereto, when ratified by the
National Council of said Nation.
In witness whereof, tho said Commissioners do hereunto affix their names at Muscogee, Indian Territory, this the twenty-seventh day of September, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven.
HENRY

L. DA WE '

Chairman.
TAMS BIXBY,

.
FRANK

.Acting Chairman.
C. ARM TRONG,

ARCIIIBALD

S. fCKF.:

NO ,

A. B. Mo~ TGOMERY,
Comniission to the Fire Civilized Tribes.
ALLI O

L. AYLE WORTH,

.Acting ec1'etary.
PLEA ANT PORTER,

ltairman.

R
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E.

DEPART?.IENT OF THE INTERIOR,
COl\.lMISSION TO THE FtVE CIVILIZED TRIBE ,
Muscogee, Incl. T., October 27, 1897.
Sm: I have the honor to report herewith, for your information, full text of the
message of Honorable lsparhecher, Principal Chief, Muscogee ( or Creek) Nation, dated
October 6, 8, and 22, to the National Council of said nation, relating principally to
the dissolution of tribal affairs, togeth r with copies of the report of the commission on the part of tlle Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, elated October 5, 1897, transmi ttin o- agreement between the ni ted States Commission to the Five Ci vili,,,ed Tri bes
and the Creok Commission; and copy of the resolution of the National Council of
the :Muscogee (or Creek) ation, r ejecting said agreement, and providing for another
commi sion to prepare and submit to the United States Commission propositions
''which shall fully provide for and protect all the needs and interests of said Muscogee
Nation."
[Copy.]

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, Mu COGEE NATION,
Okrnulgee, Oct. 6th, 1897.
To the NATIONAL COUNCIL OF TIIE MUSCOGEE NATION.
GENTLE:\IEN: It is with pleasur that I welcome you upon your reassembling in
annual session of council, because I believe the Great Rul r of the universe has so
ordered it. To Him, I desire to express my grateful thanks in behalf of the Muscogee Nation and people for that care and protection Ile bas extended over us all
during the past year. We have had no special scourge or pestilence to affect us, and
peace has prevailed within our borders. Tho retnrns of the labor of our farmers
have been fairly good in portions of our nation, which, if fairly husbanded, will, in
those portions of the nation, afford adequate subsistenc until anoth r harvest. In
consequence,. .h owever, of excessive rain in the early spring and th extended clrouth
following lat r in the season, it is feared that many of om citizens in the western
portions of our nation will suffl r for want of bread tuff. It is aid that the yield of
corn bas been very scant. I regret to state that there have been vexatious delays in
the enforcem nt of some important enactment of our body; among these I would
mention the pasture law, the cattle law, the lea e law, ancl the timber la.w. The
delay bas been caused principally by restraining orders from our U.S. Indian agent
and the U. S. Court at Muscoo-ee. Not only have injunctions been served upon our
officers, but some of them hav been arre ted and forced to appear before said ourt
for trial, where the cause are now p nding. Th se proceeding have resulted in
perpetuating the existence of uulawfnl pa tures, the protection of unlawful leases,
and the unlawful grazing of foreign cattle in our nation.
Complaint wa made last April by your del gates, G. W. Grayson and myself, to
the Interior Department again t the unlawful introduction of foreign cattle and the
intrnder element, with an earne t appeal for their removal from our nation, and
the matter was referred to the U. . Indian agent for investigation, who snb1.:1equently alled on this office for certain information. In response the district officers
were at once instructed to enumerate the foreign cattle and procure the name of all
intruders, and report the same to m , which was done. These reports have long
since been placed in the hands of the U.S. Indian agent. Thus ba re t d the matter until, within the last few clays, I re eived a communication from the Hon. , ' cretary of the Interior, dated epteruber 31, 1 97, calling for another list of the name
of intruder , which is hereto attached for your information. It i evident from this
letter that the list heretofor furni hed did not afford the information b desir s. It,
therefor , become neces ary that a new li t be made in conformity with bis reque t
before any action will 1 e taken by the Department. In view of this fact, I cleem it
highly important that a competent person be delegated to perform this special serv-
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ice, in conformity with the requirements embraced in the Secretary's letter, a the
surest and most prompt means for securing favorable action by the United tates
Government on this vital question. The intruder question is now the principal
source of dissatisfaction in our nation. It is one requiring the strong arm of both
governments to control, a question that is growing in magnitude and power, threatening by occupation the eventual absorption of our entire country by a noncitizen
element. \Ve have an alarming instance of tho reckless and unscrupulous persistence of the genuine intruder as exhibited by the notorious Watts organization in
the Cherokee Nation, and latterly, in this nation. Let us do our part promptly
and submit the rest to the action of the United States Government.
You are, doubtless, anxious to learn the results of tho efforts of your commis ioners
whom you appointed to negotiate a treaty with the United States Government. I
have heard that a treaty has been concluded, and I expect it to be officially reportecl
at an early day, but as it has not been so reported to this office I can not expre s an
opinion on its merits, but hope to have an opportunity of doing so before many days.
There are other matters of general importance to which your attention will be
called, from time time dnring your present session, in special communications.
In the matter of the $333,000 appropriated by last Congress for the payment of the
outstanding intlebtedness of the Muscogee Nation, I would state for your rnformation
that I have issued consolidated warrants, as proYided by your act of November, 1 96,
in lieu of old ones investigated and retired. by your committee on warrants, amounting in the aggregate to $352,243, and I have so reported to U. S. Indian .A.gent
vVisclom. I am credibly informed that the Secretary of the Interior has detailed
two special agents, charged with the duty of investigating and determinincr whether
or n ot there was any fraud in the incurring of such indebtedness, as provided in the
act of appropriation, who are now conducting such investigation at Muscogee. It is
hoped that their investigations will be completed and tlle payment of the fonds be
maclo within the next few weeks. In view of the fact that there will be an exce s
of our inclebtednes over and above the $333,000, I suggest that you instruct the
National Treasurer to cancel that excess out of any funds he may have on hand to
the credit of the Muscogee Nation.
·
In conclusion, gentlemen, permit me to remind you that, as a people, we are in the
midst of what appears to be one of the most extraordinary cri es that have ever
confront d our people, and it will require the exercise of your coolest and frienulie t
efforts in the work of evolving good and 1>roviding safety out of it for our waiting
people. You may have to canvass grave questions involving the very life or d ath
of our nation. In the faithful discussion of su h questions honest diff rences of
opinion mu t need appear; but I indulge the hope that your deliberations will
alway be characterized by kindly and respectful consideration of ach other's views,
however div rgent, and that any hea,t of debate that may arise in your discu ions
will not be that of personal feelings, but the impulse of true and patriotic devotion
to duty. Hoping that your s ssion will be harmonious and marked by wi e and
beneficent lecrislation, I have the honor to be,
·
V ry respectfully, your obedient serYant,
I PARIIECIIER, Princi1Jal Chief, M. N.

[Copy.]
EXECUTI E OFFICE, MUSKOGEE

ATIO ... ·,

Okniulgee, I. T., Oct. 8th, 1897,
To TIIE
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O
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I h r with transmit the r port and treaty recently concluded by
onr commi ioner with th ommi ioner on the part of the nited t. te , for
our c n . ideration. It will b ob rYed by you that it provide for the allotment of
E ... 'TLE:-.m_·:
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our lands and the extingnishment of our tribal titles. I reo-ard this feature of the
treaty a beiug very dangerou , and, thereforo, Yery objectionable. Allotment of land
to Indians has heretofore proven disastrous in every instance, ancl is sure to result
likewise with us when we try it. It is a system of holding lands entirely new to
our people. Some of us, however, tried the sad experiment in Georgia and Alabama
a little over a half century ago, resulting in our final removal therefrom. My advice
is never to try it again. Our system of land tenure has proven successful and
satisfactory to us through all the years of our tribal existence. Never have we bad
a homeless wanderer during all of that time, nor are we likely to have one so long as
we continue to hold our lands as we now do. We now hold our land by the united
power of two governments, general and local. By allotment we sub titnte the power
of one individual for the power of our local government. Each one of our citizens
will then have to employ the protective power over his realty that has been afforded
by the local government. In other words, every citizen will take upon himself the
duty of protecting his home that is now being done by the combined wisdom and
strength of the Muscogee Nation. Not only so, but he assnmes the responsibility of
coping single-banded with the avaricious land sharks of the American Continent.
Many of the shrewq.est and enlightened citizens of the United tat s are homeless
simply because they are not able ingle-handecl to protect tileir homes from sharp rs.
'·' e now liave no suits about land titles, for our land title is not disputable, and
11ever will until we allot our lands. Then th courts of the ountry will be thronged
with such suits, just as they :1re in Oklahoma. \Ve now pay no tax on our land, and
never will until we allot. Th n the taxgatherers will b com as numerous as in
Oklahoma. These thin O'S will inevitably follow allotment of our land . I, therefore,
advise you tow igh and calmly consid r these facts before accepting this treaty.
I think it far better for us to stand firm by the trea,ties we have, and plead the
justice of our caus by all lawful and honorable means, than nter into this agreement. I fail to see any betterment of our condition by this agreement, but, to the
contrary, I can see much that will be to our detriment. But you have h:1d my views
on this subject heretofore, ancl I do not deem it necess'.lry to adcl anything more at
this time to eviden e to you my reasons for my opposition to the changes provided
for by this agreement.
I am aware that the United States Government is urging us to change our relations
with her, and has expended considerable money in surveying our country anu for
maintaining a Commission for the past three years . But all this has been done at
tbe option of the Government, ancl not at our reque t. We have not asked for :1ny
of these things, but they have been a, ked for by the yelping, insatiable boomers
who are always on the trail of the Indi:1n, and will be until every foot of this land
is opened up; and when we make this treaty, these will be the people that will first
throng this country to scheme us ont of our homes. It is simply a question as to
the ownership of our lands. The boomers are hungry for them, and it seems the
only means of makinO' them accessible is by allotm nt, It, therefore, only remains
for you to uecide whether or not you will make yourselves a party to thi sch me of
tlie boomers. No, we have not asked for a new treaty nor for the allotment of our
lands, but we have frequ ntly requested the Government to remove from our ountry
the intruder, which request has never been heeded, although Bolemnly guaranteed
to be done by existin<T treaties. If intruders can not be removed from our country
at this time, the question arises, will they be removed by the promises of a new
tr aty agreeing to do RO.
It seems that th Cherokees have tried both and have found the new treatie to be
no better than old ones on thi suhJect, and I bell ve we would have the same
experience whenever we shall try it. For this rea on I withheld my approval of
the act of yonr caJl cl cs ion last A.ugu t :1uthor1zing your couimi ·sion to treat.
At that session of Uounc1l I presented to you my views as to what seemed to me to
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b e the most acld able courso for us to pursue at this time. I am stm of the opinion
that we should test our constitutional right before the Supreme Court of the United
States, and provision should be mado at once for procuring the ablest col}nsel to
represent us.
In conclusion, gentlemen, allow me to say that I have endea?ored hone tly to
present my viows on the subject before you, and feel that in thi I have dis harged
my duty, and indulge the hope that you will con. ider the que tion in the am<' . pint
of earnestness that has actuated me, and discb~rge the duty you owe you_r con.. tituency intelligently, honestly, and faithfully.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
lSPARRECHER, P1·in. Chief, M. N.

[Copy.]
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

M. N.,

Okmulgee, I. T., Oct. 22.
To THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE MUSCOGEE NATION:

GENTLE~rn ~: in view of the fact that much important matters are before your
body not yet disposed of by you, and the shortness of time remaining of your ession, I would suggest that you repeal the act of your last session reducing this term
of your council to 15 days, in order that you may continue your ession thirty days, if
that time should be needful to dispose of the n eedful legislation before you. Special
committees, to whom h a been referred matter relating to the situation of our
national affairs, ha very recently been appointed and should b given ample time
fot mature thought and investigation before intelligent action can be taken hy you.
No preparation has yet been made to meet the new order of our public affairs that
will begin on January 1st next, and is a matter that should enlist your be t tbouc,ht
at this time. Our efforts to treat with the United States Government has proven
un uccessful, and we can now havo no hope of continumg our government much
longer as we now do, by the terms of any new treaty.
The time has now come, in my opinion when the citizens of the Five ation
should get together and agree upon the stablishment of a general government 1 Y
which we might perpetuate the right of self-government. Should we be attacbe l to
Oklah oma a a Territory or tate, thi right of elf-government will be taken from
us by the superior number of its voting population.
one of u want such a conn c
tion with Oklahoma, yet there are trong efforts being made by her politician for
single statehood, including the Five ations.
But this an be averted by timely and united efforts of the Fi -e ations. Thev
are yet the overeign of thei r oil, and politically freeborn, with the right to bape
for them elv s a government that will be t uit. them for the protection of their
lives and property. I would, therefore, sugge t that you con titnte a, delega.Lion, consi ting of a suitable numb r of yonr mo t competent citizen , for the pnrpo e of
visitinc, the other nation with a view of n,c,reeing upon a time and place for the
as embling of a con titutional convention, to b composed of dnly authorized d legates r pr . nting the several nations· that i to say, a convention having for i
purpo e th framing of a gen ral con titutional governm nt that will afford protection to th Indian wner. of the ·ountry. This i the fir t t p looking t th
formation of a governm nt f the Indians and for the Indian of the Five J. ation
and th only course that give any hop of p rpetuating our right of self-govemm nt. I regard th1 a • t p th. t shonld h taken at thi time, for united we tand
divicled w fall. I now subunt this qu stion for your calm and deliberate con ide tion and for uch a t1on : your b tt r Judgment llall direct.
I am, very respectfully, your ob't erv't,
I PAllllE<:J.!ER, Prin. Chu:f, Jl. - -.
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ION TO COUNCIL.

OKMULGEE, I. T., Octobe,· 5, 1897.
To THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF TIIE MUSCOGEE .r ATION:
\Ve have the honor to subm1t to your honorable body the herewith accompanying
agreement, entered into by and between the Unite(l States Commission to tho Five
Ci,ilized Tribe , in behalf of the United States of the tir t part, and the reek commi ion in behalf of the Muscogee or Cr ek Nation, of the second part. In view of
all the circumstances and perplexing conditions, not ncce sary to enumcrnte, the
agreement, we think, is as satisfactory as conl<l. be hoped for . It provides for the
allotment of our lands and disposition of town ites, a m thod of settl ment of all
claims, titles to allotment and town sites; it define the jurisdiction of th
nited
States courts, the limitation of tho power of the ational Council, and miscellaueou
provisions.
The intention and purpose of the agreement i to proviclo a method of clistrilmtion
of all lands belonging to our nation m a manner that will give each itizen an equal
share in the value of said lands.
The concessions of the powers of government and juri diction of the United tatcs
Government, provided for, seemed necessary to meet the new condition · brought
about by this agreement.
We feel gratified to Rtate that the commissioner of the nited tates showed,
throughout our conference, a spirit of fairness and conciliatory apprc ia1ion of the
whole range of matter and conditions which we wer alled upon to arrange.
Herewith we submit, for your information, all the correspond nee in th ir order,
also arguments of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad, Cr ek Oil and Gas ompany, and Okmulgee Oil Company, which we did not:£ 1 anthoriz cl to consider; also
a proposition, transmitted to us through the United tates Commission, made by the
principal chief of the Seminole Tation. Jot having authority t give this matter
consideration, it is re pectfnlly submitted to your honorahl h dy.
Feeling that we have discharg cl the duties entru ted to us con cientiously in a
manner that will protect the intere t of our people, and with a spirit of fairne a.nu
justice to all, and trustinrr that you will give it full ancl fair consideration and
approval, we are,
Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
p. PORTER, Chairman.

JOSEPH ML GO,
DAVID M. Il DGE,
GEO. A. ALEXA~DKR,
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BROWN,
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W. A.

APULPA,
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X

ire o,

mark

J. H. LY err,
ROBERT

,v.

ecrefat·y.

TEWART,

Interpreter.

RESOLUTION OF NATIONAL COUNCIL.

[Copy.]

Wherea the commissioners hereto appointed by the Muscogee Jation to prepare
a treaty w1tl1 the mt (l tates, through its omm1s ion rs appointetl for that purpo e, ancl t,o pre ent the ame to the Mn cogce ..L' ation through its · ational Council
for ratification or rejection, have presentecl au agreem nt duly sign d by the aaicl
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commissioners on the part of the Muscogee Nation ancl by the saicl commis ioners
on the part of the United States, and elated September 27th, 1 97; and,
Whereas the said agreement is unsatisfactory to the Muscogee Nation; therefore,
be it
Resolved, By the national council of the Muscogee Nation, That the said agreement
or treaty is hereby rejected. Be it further
R esolrecl, That a special joint committee to be composed of two members from the
House of Kings and three members from the House of Warriors, to be selected by a.
vote of their respective houses, bo created, whose duty shall be to prepare an answer
to the Commission,. setting forth the reasons why the National Council of the Muscogee Nation has rejected the said agreement, and also to prepare arnl submit to the
present session of the National Council, to be submitted to the United States, a proposition in relation to a change of tribal conditions of the J\fuscogeo Nation which
shall fully provide for and protect all the needs and interests of the said Muscogee
Nation.
·
Adopted unanimously.
ALEC DA.VIS,

Speaker House of Warrio1'B pro fem.
A. p . MCKELLOP, Clerk.

r
Concurred in-23 pro, 8 con.

G.

A. ALEXANDER,

J.

A. ALEXAND1m,

President House of Kings.
Clerk pro tem.

Approved October 18, 1897.
ISPARHECHER,

S. B.

Respectfully submitted.

Principal Chief, JI. :r.
Pritate Sec1'etary.

CALLAHAN,

Acting Chairrnan.
A. L.A.

TA.MS BIXBY,

The

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,

EXHIBIT

F.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU 01? ED ' CA.TIO~,

Washington, D. C. , 01 enibe,· 6, 1897.
Sm: I have the honor to forward herewith the preliminary report prepared by
Dr. Ja kson ince hi return to mv office on the 1st instant. He o-ive the important
item of a voyage up tho Yukon ·River and a visit to tbe gold regions;. This tour
wa · made in company with ,f r. Kjellmann, the superintendent of the Reindeer tation, with special reference to learning the conditions neces ary for the ucce ·fnl
employment of reindeer tl'ained to the harne s for tile purposes of transportation.
Dr. Jackson giv much incidental information that may be u eful to onure in
providing a cheme f government for this reuion. He reports that tho in re e of
the herd throu17 h the birth of fawns during the pa t y ar ha be u nearly 500
reincl or, making a total of nearly 1,500 reindeer. The regular annual increa e has
b en clo to fifty p r c nt.
ommencin., with 1 91, wh n 16 reind r were pur ba ed from iberia, th regular
annual importation hav been a follows: For 1 2, 171 · 1 93 121 · 1 '94, 120 · 1 5,
123 · ruakin r a total of :-51. The natural iucr a e ha rai c1 tbi number to 1 4.66
r in leer. If th
ov rnru nt own cl two b rd of 5 000 ach (, w altb native in
1b ria or Lapland oft u wn 5,
r ind r) th annual rn r a to be dep oded
upon would amount t upward of 1,000 r mcl •er, , uffici nt numb r to ·uppl · the
11t1re T rritory noel k p pa· with it growth. Th plan tha Ila ommen<l d
it l1 to thi offic for the di tnbut10u of rem<leer i th• follow in r: To upply herds
1
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of from 100 to 200 each to the several missionary stations which are engaged in giving instruction to the native in the Christian religion and in productive indu try.
The most useful industry for the average E kimo or Indian native of Alaska will
be that of herdsmen and teamsters in connection with the use of tame reindeer.
The experiment of distribution bas proceeded far enough to make it clear that twenty
or thirty missionary stations could be centers of distribution of reindeer and schools
for the education of skilled herd men and teamsters. The nearest missionary tation
to the Government herd at Teller Station is that of Cape Prince of Wales. One
hundred and eighteen reindeer, the original number placed under their charge, have
increa ed in three years to 367, the present number. By payment of saJaries in
reindeer private parties soon come into possession of herds of their own.
But it is useless to distribute the herds to the several missionary stations unless
competent herdsmen attend them as teachers. Our first experiments with nativt\
Siberian herdsmen did not prove successful. By personal efforts of Dr. Sheldon
Jackson, money was obtained from private sources with which to procure the requisite
skilled herdsmen from Lapland, and in 1894 seven families arrived and commenced the
work of caring for the Government herd. The superiority of the Laplander for the
pnrpose of trainino- the reindeer bas become more clearly manifest every year. The
mortality among the fawns in the birth season has decreased very greatly since
the Lapland herdsmen have been secured.
Next to obtaining a full supply of reindeer for two large Government herds is the
importance of securing a ufficient number of Lapland herd men to supply the
demand for teachers for each of the points of distribution and for herdsmen on the
various lines of transportation. Up to this date there have been something like
twenty Eskimo who have acquired skill enough to furni h valuable assistance in
managing the herds and in the use of the reindeer for transportation, but not any of
them are sufficiently skillful to take charge of eithel' of the, e matters indepelldcntly.
It is very important that the attention of Congress shoulcl be lrawn to this point,
and that the appropriations for reindeer hould be sufficient not only to complete the
two herds of 5,000 each, but to pay the salaries of a sufficient number of Laplanders
with their families. The number to be sent to Alaska in the spring should not be
less than fifty serviceable herdsmen with their families.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. HARRIS, Conimiaaioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE I TERIOR.
DEPARTMENT OF TJIE INTERIOR,
B REAU OF ED CATION,
ALA KA DIVISIO '
Washington, D. C., ovember 6, 1897.
Srn: In accordance with your request, I would respectfully submit a bri f statement of the summer's work in Alaska. A full annual report will be ubmittecl, as
usual, later in the season.
Leaving Wa hington on the 1st of Jnne last, I embarked at Seattle on the steamship Portland on the 12th, reaching Unala ka on the 21st ancl St. Michael on the 26th.
Two clays en route were pent at nala ka looking aft r the interest of the school
work at that place. At t. Michael I was joined by Mr. William A. Kjellmann,
superintendent of the reindeer station, with whom I wished to make an inspection of
the extent of the moss pasturage for reindeer in the valley of the Yukon.
On tho morning of July 5, on the river steamer P. B. Weare, Mr. Kjellmaon antl
mys lf tarted for the Klondike golcl regions on the upper waters of the Yukon
River. The sam morning we enter cl the north channel of the Yukon Delta, a distance of 72 mile from , t. Michael, and were no sooner within the headlands of the
river banks tbnn we w r gronndecl on a sand bar, where the steamer remained
twenty-four hours until lifted off by the tide.
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On July 7 we called at Audreafski., a small native settlement of log house , 216
miles from the mouth of the river. This village bas come into special prominence
this fall through the fact thnt the large transportation companies have made it a
depot for provisions which they were unable to take to the mining settlements up
the river. In the neighborhood of this village scattered pine trees began to appear
along the banks of the 0 Teat rfrer.
Upon the 8th, the village of Ikogmute (315 miles) was reached. This village for
many years has been the seat of a mission of the Greek Catholic Church, and is
frequently mentioned as the "Russian Mission."
During the early morning of the 9th of July we reached Koserefski (410 miles),
the seat of a flourishing mission of the Roman Catholic Church. Six hours later our
steamer was at Anvik (457 miles), tlie seat of a flourishing mission of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
At midnight, July 10, we made a call at Nulato (648 miles). This is a large Indian
village with a mission of the Roman Catholic Chnrch, n ear the site of what wa
once a former old Russian trading post. Near by is the mouth of the Koyukuk
River, a tributary to the Yukon from the north. This river has been ascended 600
miles by steamer, and with its various tributaries is known to be rich in golcl.
On the 12th of July we made a call at St. James Mis ion, of the Episcopal 'hnrch
(Fort Adams on the old maps), on the north bank of the river and a little south of
the mouth of tho Tanana River, one of the largest tributaries of tho Yukon. This
stream is saicl to be rich in gold. At St. James )-lission we received a few copies of
an annual newspaper known as The Yukon Press, the only paper pnblishe<l in the
valley of the Yukon at that time. The same evening we stopped at the new trading station uldukahyet, opposite the mouth of the Tanana River (897 mile ).
Early tu the morning of July 1-! we reached Munook Creek (1,075 miles). This
creek has since become famous as a second "Klondike," and will, probably, when
information is received this winter from that distant region, be found to contain
the largest American population in Ala ka. When I was there in July it consi ted
of one log tore building, two or three small log cabins, and a dozen tents. Twenty one men were at work in the mines, 6 miles distant. By September there were
several hundred men in th new camp. The town had been platted and real e t at e
offic s were doing a "booming" business. It is in the vicinity of this new minin 17
camp that Captain Ray, U. . A., bas rncommended the establi hment of a military
post. The place has been named Ramparts, as Munook Creek is y,bout midway
b tween the upper and lower end of a section of the Yukon River known a the
Ramparts, where the river breaks throuo-h a range of mountains.
At midnight, July l"', we r ached Fort Yukon (1,353 mile ). This is a hi toric
place, bavina been a trading tatiou of the celebrated Hudsons Bay Fur ompany
for half a century. A large cemetery near the ruins of the old po t is a ton hi ng
remind r of the days when tbi trading post under the Ar tic ircle wa the center
of la,w and civilization for all that vast r gion. It wa the frontier line where the
employee of the all-powerful Hudon Bay Fur Company met and contended wi th
th employees of the equally pow rful Russian-American Fur ompany, back d by
th ir r pe tive overnm nts, in the strife for the pos ession of a continent.
July 16 we r ached ircle ity (1,394 mile ). Twelve month before, tbi pla e
had , p pnlation of 2,000 or 3,000. \ hen the tiding came of the rich find on
the Klonclik la t pring, the ntire population fora ok the pla e and ha t n d t o
rlonclike, and honclreds of ood comfortable log cabin were mptied. The larrre
aggregation of good log building · at any one place in Ala k, i, at ir ·le Cit. . The
lorr re ·id nee oc npied by th Torth America,n Tran portation and Trading ompanr, and that of the Ala ka omm •i-cial Company '15.
i B, i1l to hav c-o t 20
From ·ort Hamlin to ird City, a di t anc·e of ov r 200 mil<',· the river wid n on
to a lak · 2;; mile. wicl , 1lled with i lands ancl shallow c:hann ]. . It was :tlonrr thi
str tc·h of wat r known a th • "Yuk n Flat ," that the clifli cnlty wa xp ric nc d
clurin r the ummer of ca.rr;rin" 11rovi ions to the mining ·amps at irde 'ity, Forty-
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Mile Creek, and Dawson. During September any ves el, or craft, or barge, drawing
over 16 inches of water wa unable to cross the flats.
Fort Cudahy, on the north side of Forty-Mile Creek, and "Porty-Mile" village, on
the south side (1,596 miles), were reached July 23. Thes villages are on th Canadian side of the international boundary line, and at the form r is a stockade post
occupied by the Canadian mounted police.
Early in the morning of July 25 we reached Dawson, 1,650 miles from t. Michael.
This is the village and supply st:1tion for th celebra,te<l Klondike mines. Four
thousand people were in the village, mainly living in canvas tents.
Retracing our steps from Dawson down the river, on the 27th of July our steamer,
ilrawing 36 inche of water, went hard agroun<l on a and bar, where we r mained
until August 15, when we w re taken off by the steamer J. J. Healy. Continuing
our jonrn y down the river on the teamer Healy, we reach d St. Michael Auo-n t 24,
having been nearly two montlis making the trip from St. Michael to Dawson and
return-a journey usually made without mishap in thr e or four week .
The United tates revenue-cutter Bear reached t. Michael on the 30th of AuO'u t,
and through the comtesy of Captain Tuttle I was permitted to move my headquarters to that yessel.
S ptember H the revenue-cutter C01·win arrived with di patches for the Bea,·. On
the 16th the Bem· sailed with me for a visit to the Tell r Reindeer Station, Cape
Prince of \Vale , and the n w purchase tation at t. Lawrence Bay, returning to
St. Michael on the 23d. Chanofog my quart r · from the ·utter Bear to the cutt r
Convi1i, I was given a passage by Captain Herring to an Franci co, where we
arrived October 13.
The summer has been a memoral le one because of the excit ment created by the
rich gold discoveries of last winter on the Klondike. I was at t. Michael the 1 t
of July, when the returning miner , with their valuable packages of gold dnst,
reached that port en l'Oute to the tates, and, lat r, in the fall, wh n thousand of
miners reached t. Michael from the tates n route to th Klundike mines. As in
all large movements of population without time for per£ ctin°· plans, th r wa great
waste and hardship. Vessels that had been lono- condemned as unfit for th arrying
of passengers were chartered and sent with pas ng r from the Pa ific Coast ports
to St. Michael. Several of th s ve. se]s were originally built as river teamer , and
after being condemned as unfit for further service, even on inland waters, were
allow d to proceed into the ocean loaded with passeng rs.
In one instance a -£ rryboat that had been cond mn cl as unsound, even for arrying soap a ·ro s a mall inland bay from manufactory to warehous , wa sent to St.
Micha 1. A number of tran portation compani s suddenly sprang into xist nc , and
ocean vess ls were chartered to bring th ir pas enO' r to t. Michael, at whi ·h pla e
they xp cted to build small st am rs or baro- s for the ascending of th Yukon River.
lbeliev ju no ing]e instance did any such expedition during the ntir season reach
its de tination at Dawson.
ome of them w r trand d at t. licba 1, oth rs at
the mouth of the river, and ·others still are now frozen up along the low r Yukon.
The only parties reaching th Klondik by the mouth of the river were tho. that
took the steamers of th :r orth American 'l'rans1)0rtation and Trading Company or
of the Alaska ommer ial ompany, two pow rful co-rporatioos that had h n providing st amers and exp rimenting for several years before this sudden ru h was
thrown upon them.
My observation at the various mining camps along th riv r, and my conver ation
with miners that had been from one to everal yean1 in th e eountry, aud a per onal
inspection of gold dust brought ont by variou 110r on , have led me to feel that the
public tatement of the richne s of the mines clu tered aronncl the Klondike have
not been exaggerated, and that th re are much larg r ar as of mineral lands in
Alaska than in the ortbwest Territory of Cana la. The extent of the gold-hearing
belt in Ala ka is so great, that rich placer mines will probably continue to ue found
for man y years to come. I further had evidence of the existence of valuable quartz
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mines, but as the successful working of these requires heavy machinery, which it is
difficult to bring into the country, the quartz mines may not be developed for sevcrnl
years.
r ·also had an opportunity of visiting all the stores aucl other depots of supplies in
that entire valley, and am impressetl with the fact that the food supply now in the
country is entirely insufficient for the numbers of men that have gone to the miues;
and, consequently, there can not fail to be great <1istre sand much suffering during
the present winter . The action of the Secretary of the Interior in giving permission to the w·ar Department to use the domestic r eindeer ·which have been brought
over from Siberia for the purpose of taking into the Yukon Yalley supplies of provisions, will somewhat relieve the distress. If the appropriations for the introduction of domestic reindeer into Ala.ska had been more liberal, a correspondingly
larger number of reindeer trained to harness would have been now in the conn try
to meet this emergency. However, there are at the present time 200 deer trained to
harness that can be utilized by the ,Var Department. For the management of these
deer there are three 'Laps accustomed to freighting, and some 20 or more Eskimo
young men that have learned to drive and handle the animals.
The original purpose for which domestic reindeer were brot~ght into Alaska from
Siberia was to provide a new food supply and a new means of support for the
Eskimo. But the discovery of valuable deposits of gold, and the rapid influx of
white settlers, have made the reindeer as much of a necessity to th white man as to
the Indian. ,Vith increased facilities of transportation by steamer up the rivers,
and perhaps increased facilities from one or two trunk lines of railroads into the
country, there will still be an urgent necessity for the importation of reindeer in
large numbers; there wil] be thousands of mines distant from the n:wigable rivers
and from railroad communication that can only secure adequate supplies ofprovi ion
by means of reindeer transportation from depots of supplies, either on the great
rivers or at railway station s .
To demon trate to the American population of Alaska the utility of th reindeer
as a beast of burden, a trial trip was made during the five winter months of the
winter of 1896-97, during which a sled journey with de r was tak n, coverino- a distance of 2,000 miles. The deer experienced every exigency that would be encountered in actual service as freighters. This 2,000 miles was made throuo-h a countey
without road and largely without trails, trav ling along rivers, over high mountain
ranges, down steep declivities, in the midst of bitter cold ( one day being 73° below
zero); at other times through deep, loo e snow, or throuo-h slu hon the ic of the
rivers during a January thaw. Thi trip, that was an experiment in Alaska, would
have been no experiment in Lapland. From the earliest recorded hi tory of the
Lap , domestic reind r have ucce fully done the freighting and rapid traveling in
tho north of weden ancl orway. The fow horses that w re imported into Dawson
la t winter were feel on br acl and bi uit made from· flour, and in the n.b nc of
coar er food some tarvecl to death, and all ame ont of the winter too weak to work.
Do 0 • traveling, lik that of hor · , al o r quires the carrying of food· but the r r in cle r can be turn d out at night, a in fact wa done durin thi trip of 2,000 mil
in midwinter. They find their own living .
.A.clmoni h cl by th exigencies of the present, the overnment shoulcl commenc
preparing itself fi r tho wint r of 1 9 -99, when n tenfolcl larg r population will
have flock cl into that inho pitaule country. A larg nnmh r of r •ind r train ed
to barn
honld he ecnrecl in ih ria, ancl au adequate nnmb •r of trained Lap
fr 1ght r . honlcl b . cur cl from Lapland for th handling of tho lo r in Ala ·lrn.
Th parti in inter t hav already macle appli cation f, r trained r iud or for the
11
of tho data.chm ut of tho nit cl t. te
rmy in Al ska to secur rapicl tran porta.tion. Th parti' that bav tak nth n •w contract for carryin,,. the mail into
c •nt1 al .\la k, ar a.I m. king. r 1111 •. t for rein cl er for that purpos ·, wbil • variou
tran porta.tion compani ' ar~ erlually ur ent for a upply of reind er. Tb whole
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mining region has 1:mddenly awakened to their. importance for the development of
the mines.
Every few miles in the Yukon Valley we passed :fishing camps of natives, the run
of salmon being unusnally large.
I found the Klondike to ue the focus of the immigration into that region, but, as a
matter of fact, all the mines along that stream and it:i tributaries were staked out
and claimed Lefore tlJa news baclreachecl the ontside worltl, so tl:at tlJe great increase
of miners necessitated their developing other streams aud rt>gions, but fortunately
those were near l>y. \Vbere,·er a prospector bas experimented on the streams and
creeks, not only in the Yukon Valley but also on the streams north of the Arctic
Circle running into the Arctic Ocean, as well ns a uumber of tLe great streams
running south into the Pacific Ocean, evidencel'.! of gold deposits have Leen found,
making Alabka probably the largest fiel<l. of gold dPpO!'lit in tho world. The scnrcity
of provisions native to the conutry, the rigorous winters and hot snmmers, with the
plague of mosquitoes, the frozen subsoil, winter an1l summer, cont:iiuin~ the goltl.en
deposits, make the working of these mines and the securing of the ~old a life of
great hardship and su fferiug-a Ii fe that threatens the ruin of the health, antl, in
many cases, will lt-ad to <leath itself.
That great region, with its rapidly growing population, is practically without
law or government. Two or three <lcput.v collectors of customs are expected to
watch a valley 1,600 miles long, withont any provision being malle for their getting
3 miles from home. Two United States Colllmissioners are expected to <lilipensc law
in a region as large as all the l;nited States ea t of the Mississippi Hiver and north of
the Ohio. Murders have Leen committed dnring the past i;eaRon of which no official
recognition bas been taken, or auy official in(fniry made concerning them. Crimes
and mi demeanors go unpunislied because of tlJe great expense of taking crimiuals
and witnesses a year from their families and business to the U11ite1l tates <listrict
court at Sitka, some 2,000 to 3,000 miles away. It iR verr important that 1ho coming
Congress shall enact the legislation necesr-.ary to throw the protection of the Government and the conrts o,·er life and property in that distant region.
I found the four herds of reindeer in a prosperiug condition. During the last
1pring 466 fawns were born, making the total number on the 1st of July last 1,466.
In connec.tion with the training school 10 Eskimo have been under training in the
management, driving, and care of the deer.
Th e Government schools, as well as schools of several missionary societies, are in
a. pro pering conditiQn.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
SHET.DON JACKSO~,

General Agent of Education for Ala,ka.
Hon. W. T. HARRI-: ,
Cornmissioner of Education, Washington, D. C.

EXHIBIT

G.

REPORT OF THE A SIST~T ATTORNEY-GE ERAL.
DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTERI0it,
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ATTORNF:Y-GF.~ERAL,

Wasliinglon, November 1:J, 1897.
SIR: I submit herewith a statement of the work clone by this office <luring the past
year-to wit, beginning ovember 1, 1896, a.nil endiug Octob r 31, 1807:
Upon the elate of tbe last annoal report of this office (Octolier 26, 18~6), Hon. W.
A. Little, who ha<l. entered npon his clntif'R l\fa~· 1, 1896, resigned. He waA enccce(led
by Hon. Isnac H. Lionberger, whose resignation, tenuored upon the incoruiug of the
INT 97--X
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new administration, was accepted March 23, 1897, on which date the appointment of
the present incumbent took effect.
The legal force of this office is occupied mainly with matters arising under the
land laws of the United States. The preemption and timber-culture laws were
repealed by act of March 3, 1891; but a large number of questions arising upon the
offer to make final proof under those laws are continually coming before the Department. Much more numerous, however, are the cases arising under the laws relating
to homesteads, timber lands, mineral lands, desert lands, school lands, swamp lands,
and railroad grants, etc.
In these cases the decisions are originally rendered by the registers and receivers
of the several land districts. If the decisions of those officers are not satisfactory
an appeal is taken to the General Land Office, and if the party, or in case of conte8t
either or any of the part.ies is still dh:satisfied, a further appeal is taken to the
·Department. The examination of the records and the preparation of decisions for the
,aignature of the Secretary is a part of the work devolvmg upon this office. During
the year from November 1, 1896, to October :H, 1897, decisions have been prepared
-in 951 cases of the character above described,
If the party or either of the parties in a case are dissatisfied with the decision of
,the Department, a motion for a review may be filed and a review be granted m case
sufficient r eason 1s shown. Upon the appointment of every Secretary of the Interior,
·.t here is a notable increase in the number of motions for review :fileu by parties who
·hope that a change in the heads of the Department may result in a change in the
·decision of their cases. This has proved doubly disadvantageous to the Department
during the past year.
Upon the appointment of Hon. David R. Francis, on September 1, 1896, a large
number of motions for review of decisions rendered· by his predecessor w ere filed,
most of which could not be disposed of by Secretary Francis and therefore came up
for consideration and decision by the Department since your appointment. In like
manner, upon the retirement of Secretary Francis there were a large number of
motions for review of decisions made during his administration, which have been
almost entirely disposed of. The total number of motions for review or rehearing
decided dnring the year ending October 31, 1897, was 376.
The nature of the work of this office during the past year has differed somewhat
in one important respect from that of previous years. An increasingly large proportion of the cases has been of a character that necessitated the examination of a
voluminous ma s of te timony. In one case, to which the State of Washington was
a party, the mere reading of the testimony occupied a fortmght, and a three days'
hearing therein was had b fore the Assi taut Attorney-General and two of the
assistant attorneys. This one case bas occupied more than a month's time of those
immecliately engaged in its exam ination and decision.
A large proportion of the ca es appealed from Oklahoma, involving the que tion
of priority of settlement on home tead claims or town lots, are accompanied by
everal hundr d pag s of te timony. In three of these case , decided within the
pa t year, th examination of the te timony has occupied more than a fortnight, and
between fifty and sixty might be enumerated which required at least a week's diligent labor.
The d cision of ca es comin before the Department on app al or on review,
how v r, by no mean includes all the work of thi office. There 'is a large amount
of bu in
fa mi llaneou character, u h a. petition for certiorari, ra1lroacl
adj a tm nt . applications for urvey , and interlocutory proc ding in a e pending before the epartment, etc. Action of this character ba been tak n in 699
ttorn

-G neral i al o frequ ntly call d upon by th e r ta
r tari for an opinion, to 1, ubmitt din writing, up n
ject r lating to p tenta, pen ion , Indian , Indian claims, overnruent parks or
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reservations, and the Pacific railroads. The preparation of these opinions involves
much labor ancl research on the part of the Assistant Attorney-General and the
members of tho law force designated for that duty, inasmuch as such opinions are
only called for wbero difficult and•intricate questions of law are involved.
During the year ended June 30, 1897, there have been published two volumes
(XXIII and XXIV), of 625 and 619 pages, respectively, containing such of the
departmental decisions rendered during that period as involve leading and important principles of law or practice. The advantage t,hat accrues, to the assistant
attorneys of this office and to those interested in such questions, by having such
decisions in printed form for purposes of reference, is obvious.
Respectfully submitted.
WILLIS VAN DEVANTER,

.tl.BBistant

The

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

Attorney-General.

